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dorms
cur schools income
Empty

Dr. Taylor's
reorganization plan

~

Dr Ilavid S. Taylor, Vice President
(or Siudenl Affairs, has announced
a
reorgallilJlllJU
of
Student
Personnel
Service"
'I he rcorganlzatiou
was madenn order
to 'utili/« current personnel to maximize
sel'o'ice 10 the students'
uccording
10
Taylof,
Ideally, the plan would divide all
Iewh of services into six major areas. The
plll!o,ophy behind
this approach is to
lIIah II easier for a student to seek any
killd (II ~Iid he might have need for in a
specific problem,
CAREER
AND
FINANCIAL
SEJ{VI('I'S
has jurisdiction
over the
Iallllll> scholarship
funds and the wurk
slud! program, The work study program is
d~"~lInl 10 help a student
meet the
exp"me, in allcnding college by fiuding
(lll,umpus job placemcnt. Seniors desiriug
(11f-campUs career placcmcnl would alsu go
to IIIIS diVIsion for aid, Dim:ling
Ihe
'~I\ Ices are
Richard 1'. Rapp, formcrly
dl/~,'t{)r
placcmcul,
alld Richard F,
Reed, former direclor of financial aids.
STUDENT
ilEAL TIl
SERVICES
ellc{)ml'a~es all sludcnt hcahh facililies.
Ihe heallh service planl is localed in lhe
l""l1er I'lllluger
clinic, anuss fWIIl Ihe
t 'ampus Sdj(lol and adjacent tu the Olhcr
B,"lkslore.
Dr, Robert Mallhies is the
Jllector.

or

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
Organizations and Programs includes thc
various committees of the Studenl Union
Prugrar~,
Board,
all
campus,
clubs,
fratemities,
sorities
and other student
social organizations.
Dyke Nally, former
director of the Student Union Building,
heads the organization. Fred Norman will
continue
in his post as Assistant
for
Programming.
"
STUDENT RESIDENTIAL
LIFE is
not limited 10 students living in college
-housing, but also includes students away
from their permenant
residence
while
allen ding school.
This would include
married
students.
Those
louking
for
housing, those with landlord disputes and
those who need guidance in any subject
relating to housing while in college arc
adVised to consult
this office.
Susan
Hunter, formerly Dean of Womcn, heads
this seclion.
STUDENT ADVISORY
and Special
Services was created to provide assistance
to veterans and minority
sludents. The new
Veterans Outreach program is incorporated
inlo this division. Finally, this office will
advise students
who are contemplating
withdrawal
from school. This section will
advise students of alternatives available to
them oUlside of college. For studcnts who
desire re-enlrance to college, this divisiun
will counsel on how to resume acadcmic
life,

Term paper companies
big business
TERM PAPER CO\IPASIES

BIG BUSINESS
Term p:lper companies that ~ell to
cllllege ,tud,'nts
IlJW grown ~o large,
accordillg 1(1 the April issue of I:SQUIRE,
that they hall,' become ITlUIlHT1lllioll dollar
concerns,
Term paper fill's arc now handled by
nrrm IhJI d() natIOnWide bU~trle~s and in
~ome InslaIlC!,''>IlJ\'C XOO nUlllher~ Sll that
patrun~ acr"" Ihe country call call In rhm
orders toll free.
One company,
accoll,ling t.J Ihe
ESQUI/{E arllcle, mallllaillCJ a tile elf over
ten IhouSJlld papers allll l'isu,~d a catalogue
of it'> wares Term pap,'rs wntten tll order
went for SJ ,XS a page" willie catJlogue
papers sold I,'r S2,OO a page,
Said' one owner nf a teunpaper
company,
",\11 uf Illy employees
arc
college graduates, The wllters all have at
kJ~t MA,s aod nwst nf tlwn have Ph,D,s.
Ex,;ept for m.aybe the Rand CorpontllOn,l
probably have the most highly educated
stalf of any corn\uny III the country ,"
Ther,' IS Iiltle to be done ho ....e'er, to
prewnl
wcubtlon
of Ihe sloreboughl
p;lllers. reports ESQUIRE
According
10

Stephan Mindell, a deputy chief III New
York's Bureau of Consumer Frauds and
Protection
who
handled
the
~tale's
prosecution of a ierm paper company, "The
sad parI 01 11m whole busincss i~ Ihat II we
close down enough of these companies and
get them to go out of business, or even
underground,
all we'll succeed 111 doing i~
reducing
the problem
to an acceptable
leveL"
One
student
said that cheating
"docsn't
bother me as much as flunking
Ihe coursc would. Once you start uSlIlg
those things, you're more or less hooked,
You can't take Cs and Ds when you know
you cuuld buy As and 8s,"
Consumer
groups,
h"weY'er, have
warned, agaimt
purchasing
term papers
from lillie known companies, The Arbiler
has had several ;dvcrtising orders rdurlled
fwm these companies
aftel they have
liquidated
their
assets
and left
no
forwardm& address. Complaints frum USC
students indicate :I "take the money and
run" phIlosophy
to be prevaleul among
this type or corporation,

Bicentennial

cpnteS't

The
Idaho
Bicentennial
Commlssion's
latest contest offers cash
prizes for the best documentation
of an
early Idaho furrn or ranch. Entries for this
contest arc due no later than October I,
I 913. Prizes of $250,
'SI 00, "ant! $50 will
,f>
be awarded; other enueis may he eligible
for publication.
The object i~ to secure for Idaho's,
historical records as complete a picture as
possible of the founding, development, and
operation of a particular early Idaho farm
or ranch.The documentation
may take any
form the conte~t desire" may be of allY
lel:gth, and may cover allY time ~pan,
Anyolle inlerested in suhmillillg an
essay in thi~ conl"l
is 'ldvised to contact
Ihe Idaho Bicentenflial Commission, at 210"
Main Street, Boi~c.ldaho
X3702, or phone
(208) 3H4·3X')() for additioflal inli)flnatiorl.
Assi~lance aud IllfoUII;ltion IIIay aho be
obtained from I\rlhur II,Hart,ldaho
Stale
Historical Suciety, (, I(J ~orlh Julia Dam
Drive. Boi~e, Id:!ho iB7(J1., Completed
manuscripls
with supporting
photos and
documents nllht be '.ubnlllled tll either Ihc
Idaho Blccntellilial COIllIlliSWJIl or Arihul
Harl at thc ~Hjdr,'''''s ',Ial,:d above 110 later
,1.;", nt'lobcr 1,1'173.
SmlE QlJISIIO\S
'IO BL A\SWERI:D
Whal was hf<' like 011 this c:JlI\' Idaho
farm or rallch'! What was the ceaslHl'al Cycle
01
work" What (0011. maelliflcs, -and
methods were used" What kmd of huilding,
and other ~truclure, Wl.'le built" How did
all of these tlllll;~' cJWlgC 'hlllUgh time')
Who were th,' 1'," 'pic who worked this'
land'! Where did they CllnlC lium" Wlur
sllcial alld I,'cre"!t"nal
~1c'l1\'llie, did Ihel'
enjoy with till']; Iiclglllll);S alill \ll!hill th'e
family'> What rnd",,1 Ill..! \S~l', ;1\'llIl~hl~')
Wh"t church
did they allcnd"
Wlul
elemelll', III ll:~ "n\'lr"lll!l~nl \\ ,'re llllslik
and ['aI'<' the m",t lrduhle'> WIi,'r,' \\~" Ihe
prllduc,' Ill' II,,' Llllll or rallch Jl1~lfk,'tcd'>
Where wer\' 'lJpplics
purch",,:d>
II Ii:ll
means
III
IranSJ"Jrtalllll1
anc!'
COJT1It1UIih':Jtion
Wi.'r~· lhC"L'
A '.Iljl.TI
\II'DI,\
DOCU\lI ~I AIICJ\
Tu all\wer Ihe queslion, :;hllVc', alic!
others thJI may he su['g",tcd by lh\' tOpl".
an illustrated eSSClYIII ChJl'lels Ilr s"Cli"l\'.
~\'erns indlCJted,
For an analv'iis 01

Although the situation varies wIdely
from campus
to campus,
students
are
generally
fleeing
residence
halls
in
unprecedented large numbers.
Since dormitories
are built with
long-term
loans
repayable
from rent
receipts, each empty room further strains
financial conditions at a time when many
schools are already hurting for money.
A study by Educational
Facilities
Laboratories,
an agency of the Ford
Foundation,
has found that until five years
ago,
students
"grumbled
about
the
restrictions
of dormitory-living and the
institutional
food, but few did anything
more drastic than complain and deface the
walls. No more."
Now, the study goes on, "the college
landscape is littered" with donnitories that
are parrly
or even entirely
empty.
"Dormitories
which are 20 percent empty
are nuw cOllllllonplace:"
The Association
of College and
University Housing Officers are surveying
500 schools in order to get a clearer idea of
what rhe student
housing
picture
is.
Preliminary
findings
have. shown
that
"despitc a little hysteria on the part of
~ome univcrsity
officials
and housing
adlTlini~tralOrs,"
very few schools are in
"real difficully."
Many schools
went on building
binges over the Jast decade, putting up
sky>craper
donnilories
that are being
shunned in favor of apartments,
rooming
houses and mobile homes.
Wilh campus
operating
budgets
already sllained by lower enrollments and
higher
operating
costs,
the loss of
donnitory
income
hurts_
The
U.S,
Departlllent
of Housing
and
Urban
Development
(HUD)
says I I schools
currelltly owe S39 million in HUD loans
used to build dormilories
that can't be
iilled.
"Until last year we had gone 20 years
without a bad debt," says Richard Ulf,
chief of HUD'scollege
housing division.
Colleges and universitics have chosen
a
wide
variety
of
methods
to
try alld bring the students back to the
dormitories.
The University
o1'lowa
is
requiring sophomores, as well as fre'ihmen,
to live in the dorms this year. Other
sdlOol5 have been liberalizing their policies
in regard to eliminating
curfews, having
coed dorms.
permitting
drinking
when
allowed by state law, elC,

announced
buildings
and
structures,
measured
drawings and phot.IJgraphs will be essential.
Forducumenlalion
of )he
people,
a
diagram of their family tree or photographs
of some of them might
be useful.
Discussion
of the season cycle might
require a plat showing crop or pasture
rotation. Photographs or drawings of many
of the things used en the hum or ranch
could
communicate
their
style
and
character better than words alone.
DUE DATE: Oct. I, 1973 is the last day
eutries will be received,
PRIZES: $250, S IOU, and $50 prizes will
be awarded. Olhcr enl ries will be eligible
.Iill publicarion.
JUDGES: IIrthur 1I.llart, Chairman, Idaho
Hi~torical Society;
Dr. Louis Attebery,
Caldwell; Dr. Merrill D, Beale, Pocatello;
Stelllllg
!-.lagJeby, Thorton,
Idaho,
J,
Meredith
Neil,
Idaho
Bicenlennwl
COBlmis\ll)fl;
Orncr Stanford.
Owyhee
('oullty;
Dr. MErle W. Welb,
Idaho
lIistorieal
Society;
Iblph
L. Williams,
Gifford.
For
furlber
infounatiun
and
aSSIStance write: Anliur A. Harl, Idaho
St"le lIistorical Sociel\', 610 Surth Julia
Dam Dille, Uoise, IdJb'u X3706.

Si mplot

"sch ola"rs hi p S

The J,R, Sin<?'ot Company is providing,
fur the secllnd year. four S~50 scholarships
to USC emolled
SOlb or daug.hters of
company ernpl[)yee~,
Sludent;, enrolling lor the fir~t trme at
BIH,e Stale College lIr returning students
who meet the requircrLcnt arc enc,1uraged
to file the Ameri,'~lJ
College Testing
Family
FinJncial
Stalement.
This
document
can be .,htained
frum the
Financial Aids Oftlce, Administration
117.
Selection will be made during the fall
selllester and the fund, male available for
January rcgislrallon.

California
minorities
under
represented
MlllOlitle, In Cllifofl1la arc gw'isly
under.repr,·senlcd
in lhe slale's higher
educalion
1rl\lllutl<HlS accordUlg
10 a
legislative study,
Accllldmg to Ihe JOIIII Comr11l1lee
on lhe Master Plan for Illgher EducJtlon,
the/<' arc fewer mlnorily students J!lendlng
urllversiti,'s 11);111 col1cg,,~, wllh Ihe great,'st
proporli(lIl attending comlllllllity or jUnior
cullegcs,
The stndy
found
that ;llthough
lllach make up 12.5 percent of the slate
p"pulation
they only acC,Hlnl f'H J,h
per,;ellt of the stud,'nls ,'II/oiled In the
University
of California
system,
4,X
percent of the enrotlmen t al stale c\llleg"s,
and Ii,S percenl
of the students
at
community C(llleges,
Chicanlls I<'lal sOllle 1(, percenl of
the populalion
hut rqllCsenl only 3,2
percenl of the entolhncnt
,II th(' urllvl'fsity
level. J,·l percenl at the college level. and l'i
percent al the coml1lunity college level.
Alllelican
Indians suffer a similar
fate. Th,' Native Alllerican population
in
California conslltutes
1.3 percenl \If the
~lOpulation yet only 0,6 percent of Ih.'
student bodies at the statc univelsities,
I
percenl
at the state colh'ges, alld 1,2
percellt
at Ihe COl1llllUllIty colleges,
Proporlionalely,
Native
Americans
arc

Iniunction
to

prevent

beller represented than Blacks or Chicanos,
The
study
recommended
the
lepslature
mandate ethnic studies as part
of the curriculum
for all pruspectiY'e
teachers and counselors; increase nnancial
31d to all qualified low·incomc
persons
With an expanded
minority
recmitment
program; and rcvise the Master Plan for
IIlghcr EducallOn to refleel lhe importallce
of minority grqups withlll thc stale,

A Iloulder County, Colol:ldo District
judge ruled MIlY 4 thaI University
of
COlorado
offkials
may continue
their
practice of videotaping student IlIldiences
lit concerts lind other evcnts in order to
gather cvidellce for student arrests.
In his order, thc jlllige denied 1111
injunction
soughl
by Paul Boetcher,
president of ell student hody, und two
othcr mcmhers of sludcnt gOVl'l'IImeut,
preventing CU police from Videotaping Iltl
upcoming Alllllan Brothers concert.
Allorneys
for
the
Sludents
contended
Ihal sitch surveillonce viololed
the studenls'
Constltutionul
rights of
~"ll:.'f tl\d ({«dam <J( tf.\Illttbly, aa4ltlll1
o "chilling effect" on student activities.
Call1pus policies
began eleclronic
surveillance of sludenl gatherings after a
1970 antiwar demonstration
where both
students und police were injured, CU Chief
of PolI~e, John Towlc, cxplolned
thut,
since 1970, police hove Videotaped 1111large
crowds; Including football gnmes, where
"scumes
and snowball
Ihrowlng"
have'

Edu cat ion
investments

McDonald's
provision
Thc so·called "McDonald's
Provision"
was not included in thc new mlnimun'l
wage bill passed by the Senale. Nicknamed
for the hamburgcr
chain, thc provision
would have allowed teenagers to be paid a
I"wer minimum wage than that applicable
III older workers. This wage dlfferenlial
proVision was lobbied against by sludent
groups and organized labor. But the Nixon
ndministratioll
fecls very strongly that such
a two-level wage requiremcnt
is lIeces.~aIY
and IIII'y veto the bill for that reason. The
,Ilhninistrntion
favors the youlh differential
as a' means of reducing unemploym,'nl
alllong teenagers which cum'ntly runs close
to 15%.

de nied

vi de

Many
schools
that
have
been
successful in keeping their dorms filled
have moved away from maintaining
the
do~itory
in an institutional
pattern of
residence, and are placing new emphasis on
individuality
and privacy for the student
resident.
At Cornell University, a decrepit old
dormitory has been transformed into one
of the mosi popular residence halls"oficampus, with a long waiting list for its 192
beds. With $7,000 for soundproofing
and
building materials, paint supplied by the
school and free, labor by the tenants,
student
ingenuity
converted
basement
rooms into musie practice rooms,
a
photographic
darkroom
and a dance
sludio.
A little theatre, coffee house and art
gallery were added and two suites were set
asi~e
for
visiting
guest
architects,
phdosophers and musicians who are invited
to live in the donn for UD to a month.
Wine-tasting sessions, poetry reading, plays
films, concerts, and non-credit classes in
subjects
ranging
from
karate
to
photography are held regularly. ,
Another example of innovation
in
dormitory
living has taken place at the
University of Denver, where two modern
but formerly unpopular
donus are now
turning away students. ,
One was redecorated specifically for
scientifically
inclined
students.
Laboratories,
computer
terminals
and
seminar rooms were added and eqUipped
with electronic, photographic and scientific
gear obtained from academic departments
on campus.
The other dODllitory was designated
for arts and humanities students and was
outfitted with darkrooms,
dance studios,
fJlm production
eqUipment,
videotape
systems,
painting
studios
and a little
theatre.
Each donn
cost $25,000 to
redecorate.
Some colJeges and universities
are
trying to solve empty dorm problems by
finding new uses for the unoccupied space.
The University of Oklahoma, which
has 3,000 of its 7,000 dormitory
spaces
empty,
is tearing
down
one small
donnitory
to make a commuter
parking
lot. Another
is being converted
to a
bookstore
and a third might end up as
apartments for married sludents.
An empty
12 story,
1.50Q-bed
donnitory
at Oklahoma has been leased to
-theUS_
postaIService.,
;dri.iiUng~ter-,-for employees. A twin of that dormitory is
partly occupied
by sludents and partly
leased to the Fanners Home administration
for offices and training classrooms.
At the University of Buffalo, unfilled
dormitories
temporarily housed 280 local
residenls
who were waiting
for the
completion
of a new county old folks
home.
Despite
projections
that
show
enrollments
rising sharply between now
and 1980, most colJeges and universities
have curtailed
plans for building any
additional dormitory spaces. Being able to
fill up and get an adequate financial retum
on existing residences seem to be problem
enough for the schools.

0

ta pin 9

presented problems.
Towle also admilled taping audien,·~s
lit rock concerts where there IIppeared to
be persons smoking marijuana and sniftlng
cocaine,
After questioning, Towle said that it
is illlpossible
10 tell
from Videotapes
whether II persoll is smoking marijuuna or
some other suhslance,
Towle explained that he believes the
presence of videofllpe machines lit studen I
gatherings prove a deterrent to crime lind
prevent altercations
between police and
students. "When one of our men makes 11/1
arrest In a public place like the stadium,"
1,..
"lUI lilll. tile JlllJlvJdlJaJ 111411 Jle ,Is
being vldeolopod. As 0 result, we've IHid
fcwer problems wilh resisting IIrrest, assault
and other charges which somctimes
lire
filed nfter nn arrest."
One sludent who has viewed such
lapes, however, testified that the camefll
filmed students who did not apflear to he
breaking the law,

««',

INFe FX<'<'litil'" i>irl'd/11 (;,'11<' /', Rlltlt-dgl' "'I'i<'\\'s guidelillt's fOr\1lbmiflillg
fm>jects alld f>rt'f'o.mls.f<lr fimding from the (NEA 1')
NI/clt-lir, 1:'11,'0:1', (;11.1 ..1.11',;11(',.1 F"c/III' ,I, 'gl' /,1'.1,11,.,'11 alld IJ"l'c1"I'"ltllt
prtJ/<,cts budget "ftil,'
{,fililo Nuclear Energy Commission,

Nuclear energy guidelines announce d
PuhliclliOIl
of
"t;\lIdelinl's
1'01
Funding of I'wiech
11<,nl the' 'NlId'''11
Energy,
and
1\ (IvIIll,','"
'l'edlnolo!',v
Researdl
and
lkvl'!llplll"llt
1'1,'\<,Cls'
hudgel
nf Ih(' Idaho Nlh'k"i
1;lIelgl'
COllllllissinn was allllllUIII'('d hI' 1)1, (;en,' 1'.
Rutlellg(', Fxeculive Dil\'l'lnl ;,1' INH',
Th(' (;uilklines
will he hl'!plitl 10
pcrsor'ls,
cnlkg(',
and
oth"1
gloups
interested
III
submitting
pHljeels
1'01
,;nnsidemtion,llr,
RUlledg,~ <'lIlphasil"'1.
,~ "Up until this tilm' Boise Stal,' h;ls
IInl had a stlllng int,'lplay with the Idaho
Nucle:rr Energy COllllllission, Nl'Yelthekss,
I hnpe th:lt the plOfes'ilHS at Bnise Stal,'
will read these I!llidelinl's alld giw Ille a call
if Ihey fl'el that they eall help us with \1111
'1/\10< ~;:;r:(Il:.'.ll>:. Nil/ledge Iiolcd.
The six page huoklel
points out
types
of
PIll.lCl~ts n1l'ril illg
special
consideration
thl' fllmlinft.
A, Funding
lellnt'sls
to (Iewlop
Jl\njor
proposals
lhal ,conld lend to
mulll·ml1llon dollar Illojecls at or near lhe
Nalionnl Reaclor T,'stlng Slat ion (NIrJ'S).

until they have demnnstrated
capability in
a giwn
ficld
followed
by scientific
puhlicalinn.
ThereltHe
the INEC will
Cl1usid,'1 SUppOlt of th,'se tesearchels
so
that sdeclet! nudeal ,'riented projects can
. ,eet nnd"lway
with a ,hnl t rangeg"al of
ohtaining
illlportant.information
fm the
heneflt of the people of Idaho, IllId a long
lang,' gnal of receiving major funding and
SUppl1lt
fH\m
indu,try
and
fedelal
agencies," Dr. Rutledge stated,
"Any
person
or
association,
indurling
state
institutions
of higher
education,
may subject a proposal. II's
imporlant
to note that many of the
principal
investigators
and/or
project
IIdmlnistnltms
arc expected to comc from
statc lInivClsities, but the INEC definitely
solicits propos:tls from the staff of nil our
colleges and universities ill thc state, as well
as from other
state agencies,
federal
agencies lind privale sources," he noted,
The Guidelines pamphlet is available
nt no churge by writing:
Dr, Gene I'.
Rutledge, Executive
Director INEC P,O,
Dox 2234 Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

o

capahility.
D. Funrls f(ll the IIIlldillcatiou
of
NRTS facilities
that will pruvide ,the
lescalChns
in the Sllite with improvcd
/l'scard,
capability.
AsslIl;lnce
must be
obtained thaI such les,'ardl,'rs
will be ahle
to usc the facility after such modificatinn.
E. Funds fiH lesearchers who tInli it
difficult
to ~et IIssistllnce
fH\m such
IIgencie, as NSF, lISAEC, NIII, NASA,
el<:., Without
priol aC,cnmplishmenls
in
their field.
"The INEe lecngnizes the diffieulty
young sclonlists lit nUl' Universities
nnd
colleges hllve in ohtaining olltside funding

0

,

).

h

.-;,.....'i)~_••• ,\'" .'.' t '.~; ~.4' :

n. PUlduse III :I,JvalKed It'dllwlt\gy
pr"ducts m selvices frnlll Idahu il\(luslly
which call he nf usc 1\1 a puhlic ag,'lIcy tn
impww
se vice 1\1 lhe puhlic. 1'l\ll'us.il
shuuld come fl,)1II tlh puhlie :Igcncy alld
shollld de ally indica'" how servic,' will he
illlpi nVl'11.
C. Agrnnllde,lI
Pl\1j",,!'i that
Ii,'
to!~,'thl'r lIlI agricultulaf'ne,',1
with:l lIud,'at

Boise,
August
30 Senator
Frank
Church said this week that schools all too
often are not a sufficient
part of the
communities they serve.
f\
"The total investment in elementary
and secondary'
school facilities
in the
United States now stands at about $150
billion, with another $50 billion if you
include parochial schools. Why, then, don't
we insisit
on full value from
that
investment?"
Church
posed
the question
in
[emarks
prepared
for delivery
at a
slatewide
seminar
on
community
education at Capital High School in Boise.
The Idaho Senator
said that the
remedy lies in making school facilities
available for much wider community use cmnmunity schools.
Church
cited
the case of the
comlllunity school progrum in Boise, where
education facilities arc made available for a
hllsl of other programs
at night, on
weekends, and during summer months. In
0111, as many as 120 activities a week haVe
been offered through community
schools
in Boise.
Church is the primary sponsor of
legislation
which
would
encourage
development
of community schools acrolS
the nation with government
assistance.
Senale hearings wete held in July on the
bill, and healings in the House are alated
for September,
Church SlIid that, despite oppollitlon
flOm the Administration,
support
'for
community school legislation is growing in
Congress and throughout the country,
Community
school
programs
are
already
underway
in numerous
Idaho
cities, and Church noted that "what ·il
happening
in Idaho is also happeninS'
elsewhere. Out the stimulation of Federal
seed money Is needed,
The United Statel
is 1I0t only
ready
for communIty
education, but It is demanding It. I beUeve
that demand is wen-rounded,
and I believe
that is Irresistible,"

,
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:011 'the cull

Who runs .Ihe highway department
by GEARY B~c;HEN

'"Ni'x '0 n

Rt,rganization strikes
a strange chord'
.
In an interview with Arbiter staff writer Andy Reynolds, Dr. David S.
Taylor, Vice President for Student Affairs, stated, 'Last year I asked the
department heads in student personnel how we could best utilize current
personnel to maximize the services to the students?'
This is"a noble gesture to be sure, with the only problem being that Dr.
Taylor never posed the same question to any student at BSC. In a situation
a!!ect!.!Jg~1 students, no student input was ever solicited or received.
This situationlS merely an indicator oraTong list of disregard for-student"
concern. The frame of mind that would automatically exclude student input
f~om such an important decision shows not an isolated mistake, but a general
SIckness.
. . - --.----.----.. .'. -..' .... . - .
..
. .
A clear thinking
and concernedadmtnlstrator
would have automatically
gone to student representatives and the students at large for guidance in such a
reorganization. That Dr. Taylor did not is to his permanent discredit.
What is more ominous is the method by which the committee' that did
ot..i~line the reorganization was chosen and the manner in which they met. A
variety of sources in student government as well as in college administration
say the committee was chosen carefully with the object of keeping out any
'troublemakers' who might commit the unpardonable sin of speaking out for
legitimate student concerns. In addition, these same sources reveal that many
" of the committee meetings were held after business hours behind closed doors
their very existence kept secret from many college officials.
'
. TIle end result of all this is a plan so inept and confusing that even those
who structured it cannot explain what they did. In essense, the reorganization
calls for. the major departments to continue exactly what they were doing, but
to receive clearance from everyone and his brother tirst to ensure a
maximizations 'of confusion and inefficiency.
.
Perhaps ~he onl~ pe.ople to reall~ benefit from the scheme are the people
~ho planned It, consldenng that of SIX people on the planning committee all
SIX
emerged from the conferences with the position of Dean tacked
somewhere onto their job description.
There may yet be a silv~r.linin~ to this very dark cloud, probably coming
from the upper level of adrrnmstration. The people in the executive offices in
~usin~s 307 ar~ not pleased.· Communication with Dr. Taylor is becoming
mcreasmgIy hostile, and the general tone of memos and phone calls with the
Vice President is limited in content to 'well, what have you done this time?'
____
Exactly what Dr. Taylor has done this time is difficult to ascertain.
There is no degree of viciousness or deceit in most of his decisions. What is
important is what those decisions lack. Absent is the genuine concern or even
casual interest in the well being of those people Dr. Taylor was hired to
represent-the students of Boise State College.
>
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~ phone rings in an office in Boise.

one

JOE: "But how'! Who did it?"

MIKE: "I think it was some of those
Washington, D.C. (UPS/CPS) - During
college kids we hired. I knew they were
the summer of 1936; RichardNlxonknew
, ''\Jinkos. We shouldn't have trusted them."
his grades at Duke Law School had slipped.
o
.
He needed
high grades to keep his
JOE: "But how did they do it'!"
JOE: "Ada County Highway District, Joe
scholarship, which paid the' tuition he
speaking. "
could never otherwise afford.
MIKE: "I sent them out to shovel some
"I'm
scared,"
he confided
to an
asphalt into (hose trenches our boys left :
MIKE: "Joe,
this is Mike Smith. It's
upperclassman.
"I 'counted 32 Phi Betta
last month. They were beauties, too -happened
Joe, something
terrible has
Kappa keys in my class. I don't believe I
three teet wide , one every ten fed all the
happened!"
can stay up tCil in that group."
,
way across th~ street. Anyway, somehow
Typically, Nixon studied hard. But he
they got hold of some equipment and just
also broke into the dean's office, along
JOE: "Calm down! It can't be all that
did It."
with two roommates,
to find out their
bad."
,
academic standing. A Duke Law School
JOE: "Docs the dllct" know about this
official told us such a break-in today-would -~ MIKE;_~'BuLit
JSthat bad! It's the worst
yet""
"surely" be ercunds for disciplinary action
that could happen!"
and possible
expulson.
~IlKE: "AIC Yt)U kidding') If he finds out,
JOE: "My God, Mike! Did somebody lind
Nixon's accornpnces were Fred Albrink,
out about that traffic light structure we
we're dead' It'll be back to mowing lawns
now a real estate lawyer in Norfolk, Va.,
put up at Capitol and College Boulevard? I
for both of LIS."
and Bill Perdue,a
corporate executive in
knew
we shouldn't
have let your '!J
New York City. As Albrink recalls, "Dick
brother-in-law do that. It's just too much - JOE: "Ok , look " youget a crew down
grabbed one of Perdue's legs and I grabbed
steel for three lights. We should haw pulled
there first thing in the morning and tell
the other, and the two of us sort of
the contract away from him when those
them ttl dig up that street. Tell them to
boosted Perdue through the transom of the
people
started
complaining
about
it
look for a plugged sewer line or a bent
dean's office door."
spoiling the view."
water pipe or anything. I'll make sure the
Nixon confirmed that he had dropped
Chief duesn't hear about it."
from his third-place class standing but had
MIKE: "No, no, no, it's worse than that'
not lost his scholarship.
He worked to
If the Chief finds out about this one, heads
improve his grades and graduated third in
MIKE: "Gec, thanks, Joe. You'rc a pal!
will roll around here - yours and mine'!"
his class.
111 let you in Oil my next dcal."

.

JOE: "Jesus, Mike. that sounds bad' What
the hell happened?"

Hau nting

memories
(CPS) - "We deny that the obligation of
all citizens to support their government in
times of grave national peril applies to the
present situation. If an Administration
may
with inpunity igJlore the issues upon which
it was chosen,
deliberately
create
a
condition of war anywhere on the face of
the globe, debauch the civil service for
spoils to promote the adventure, organize a
truth-suppressing
censorship and dem d
of all citizens a suspension of judgment t I
their unanimous support while it chaos
to continue
the fighting, representative
government itself is imperiled."

_

Excerpt

from

thep/atfonn

of

the

MIKE:
"Someone
Boulevard,"

JOE: "You just gct some htllcs ill thai
strcet' wh:r
this fall, after the wllege
starts again, wc'lI send a hundrcd mCll
down there and dig that damn stre.:t up
from one end 10 thc other."

College

This year is now officially started tor BSt. All indications are that this year will be a
good one for anyone involved with the college.
During the summer Doug Shanholtz, ASBSC President, began several significant
programs that should benefit the studeqts of. BSC. The Council of Associated Student
Body Presidents, comprised of all major college student presidents, has earned credibility
with the State Board of Education. Largely because of Shanholtz's interest, the Board has
ordered an investigation
of ,stUdent health facilities, long an area of student concern.
Shanholtz is to be commended for this and other programs.
Shanholtz's
main weapon has been enthusiasm. But this enthusiasm will need to be
tempered with n!straint throughout the year. One item ofparticuJar
concern that has come
to our attention is that Shanholtz withdrew from the SCOOP Indian Affairs budget the
sum of'1wo hundred dollars for the purpose of lobbying for Indian causes in Washington.
We believe Shanholtz's
intentions were good when he withdrew the money, but
whatever his motives, the action is indefensible. Shanholtz was already drawing nearly five
hundred dol1ars a month plus experience for his Washington internship. Shanholtz's two
hundred dol1ar a month service award pays him for representing all the students. It should
not be necessary for him to receive additional monies for the chore of including minority
students in his programs.
WithdraWing the money was a mistake. That each of us will make mistakes is a given,
but we feel Shanholtz should not endanger his future credibility with students by failing to
make amends for this grave error. We feel the entire sum should be returned to SCOOP as
soon as possible. Unless it is, this one slip could cause the demise of future programs that
deserve ful1 student suppOrt.

MIKE: "Right.
JOE:

'

j ~ : ~ '.~

j

t.• ;' <

"

,

it

seems

"Paved II?!? Do you know what
do to us? Every joker in town
will be ..on our backs trying to get us to
pave theirsueer, ton!"
tlus could

MIKE.

'" don't know what to saY,Chief."

CIIIEF; -ru tell you what. to say! Say
you're gonna put your ass in that car of
y,ours thaI the county paid for and get over
here and get these damned kids out of my
neighborhood!
Then say thai you're gonna
have Yllur reSignation Oil my desk when I
gCI 10 the offi.:e this afternoon - that's
what you (all say""

This is

SILENCE.

"Y~s, Chief.

I did just what you

ll~l~lib{ld!l",d!"

CLICK,

MIKE: "They paved over every pothol."
lump,and crack. It's smooth as the top of a
_ table!
Even, those
pOlholes
at the

CIIIU· "I knllw you did, Mr. Smith. Do
!
know whcre they went, Mr. Smith?
Iii", "'ellt to the Mayor's house, Mr.
Sm!th, JnJ the} slarted digging up the
\Ir~~l '11 trunt of the Mayor's house. And,
"'hcll h,' Jlkcd them who sent them, they
[.. IJ hun 1 Jld. Then they laughed and
'1IIc·rt·J hun one of those funny.Jooking

The Next ~lorning.

l'[j

..

CHIEf: "Mike, this IS the Cllld' Wh.Jt tr1
Cod's namc is gOlllg on down th~I"" .\
bunch of your collegc kids al~ 'llli Itc'r~
digging up my strect' MY strccr
III rr"nl
of my hou>e! Do you have a!l~ IJ~J ....lul
my wife is going' to say to 1Il~ ....h~r, \h~
gets home?'! What the hell is gllilif ,In I"

---MIKi:;'I-d:,~~t-k~~~CI1;cr--()!J
.' rhem what they're domg'!"

,.:I~Jrt:ttc)I"~

\I

--,-------------------1.
.. ,Ill ."k

\IIKI: "1.1 ....
Sill,,,,("\-

Foreign
drain

n

legion

IlK.\I\ 0\ THE DOLLAR

lli~ torclgn legion IS Ihe big dr.lin on
th~ J,>1I.tr, JIlJ IS responsible for the $9.2
hill" III hJlJnce
of payments
deficil in
I'I:~
.. llId the drop In the dollar's value.
Bu,ult'\' Wcck (July 14) points out. "Four
y~.trs Jgu. J slnlde US dollar would buy
IUlll (;eflllJn rJlJlks
.. ,Today, a dollar
h\l~ .. barel} ~.I mar b." The dollar crisis,
,"! \ lhe (;UJtdlJll (July 4), "now threattns
lhe brcakup ui the ple'lCnt international
tIlunctary urder and a decisive rupture
between the US and the Common Market."
Thc dollJt \hppage has brought a 39.8
pcrcent incleJ\C In the ClISt 10 Ame.rican
manufacturers
or"
raw
materials.
(Confercnce Board, July ~J)
l he Nixon t\dnul1lSlratlOn wants to
balance the out nllW of dollars for our
furcign Iq:lOn by \Clllng farm products
ahroad. Farm exports Jumped from just
under S 10 hillion last year to a S 17 billion
yearly
rate
III
March,
and .,the
Adminislration
wan Is to jack this up to
S~O brlhon. TIm means food shortages in
the US and sky rocketing prices for the
housewife.
James Reston warned (February 9):
"II 1\ clear lhat he (Nixon) cannot go on
addtllg 10 the SHO billion plus budget
dl'ficils of the lasl four years without
stumhling into a trade and financial war
ahroud amI protectionism
and recession at
home."
The President's
answer was fo
impound
funds voted by Congress for
schools, health, welfare and other home
fronl needs, (On January IS, Rep. Joe L.
Evins
told
the House
thlt
Nixon
im(lounded S 12.8 billion In fiscal 1971,
$12.6 billion in 1972, and S 12 billion
already in 1973.) At the lime time, Nixon
raised the ante for the military. Military
spending this year is "sharply on the rise'.
says the Conference Board, up $4.6 billion
for I1scill 1lJ74 to $Il I.l bl1llon. On I
weekly basis, military expenses are up 9.4
(Iercent.

congressional junkets in 1972 was slighlly
under $1 million. This is still double what
was spent in the late 19605. But it does, at
least, represent a step in the right direction.
And third, a bill is pending in Congress
to prOhibit
free trips for lame duck
members.
We have been complaining for 25 years
about
the millions of dollars that are
squandered
overseas by congressmen. who
preach government
economy
at home.
Perhaps it hasn't all been in vain.

Agnew Won't Quit: Sources close to the
Baltimore
grand jury tell us that U.S.
Attorney
George
Beall had
enough
evidence to indict before he went ahead
with his formal grand jury investigation of
Vice President Spiro Agnew. This means
Agnew is almost sure to be indicted,
The
prospect
has President
Nixon
fuming. He feels, according to some of his
confidants, that the Agnew mess is making
it more difficult for him to convince the
public of his innocense in the Watergate
scandal.
"
The last thing he wants, on top of his
Watergate
woes, is to have his Vice
President resign in case he is indicted.
The President, however. has no power to
fire the Vice Presiden t. This can be
accomplished only by the long and painful,
ritual
of Impeachment
and trial by
Congress.
Agnew and his aides arc resisting the
pressure to resign. If he is Indicted as
expected.
he has decided to remain in
office and wrap his defense In the majesty
of the vice presidency.
He Is reported by assoclstes to feel he
will be In a stronger position going before
the bar of justice as Vice President, not as
an ex-offlce holder.

'0

'.

but

CHIEF:

\wa

Joe, right!"

grain prices to soar

.ne~~

MIKE: "I know Chief.
somebody paved it:'

rlllH "lIdlo Jgalll, Mr. Smith.
the Clller" \1lt'Jkulg."

Agnew won't quit;

To the editor

CIIIEF: "~{. :.,. Boulevard?
But, that's
the worst street in town! Those damned
kids can hardly drive their volkswagens
down it."
,

r .. IJ Ille Clilet. I gilt those kids out of you 1

MIKE: "That's nght - paved! All the way
from Capitol Boulevard, past the (ollege,
from one side to the other!"

Jack Anderso

Barnes lauded
for MeC assist

(>

CLICK'
lIuuls I.atcr.

"Pavedo"

--~~::7nc~:o:;~~~~Sn:h~f~~~;~~~~~:~~
of - they're gone. too!."

WASHINGTON .
The
mysterious
kidnapping
of South Korean opposition
leader Kim DJe Jung has been dominating
the headlines in Asia. His supporters charge
that he was kidnapped
by the South
Korean Central Inte,lligence Agency. They
claim the kidnapping crossed international
boundaries, required the efforts of ~t least
35 men and Ihe expenditure of $500,000.
Now, my name has been caught up in
the story. Tokyo newspapers report that
Kim was in touch with me in Washington
and that I joined him in condemning South
Korea's President Park. It is true ihat Kim
.
.
came to see me and that he accused
Presidenl Park of political oppression. AliI
did Was listen to him; I did not join hint in
The funding 01 the Minority Cultural Center was the most difficult issue the student
his accusa tion.
senale had to resolve last year. Ultimately, the Senate funded the center the full request of
Kim made one statement that surprised
$3,530 for a full fiscal year.
me. When I asked about his plans. he told
.
Attached to the funding resolution was a letter to Dr. John Barnes, BSC president.
me that he intended to relurn to SeOUl.
fhe letter staled "the issue of minority affairs is a problem that is nol exclusively that of
This struck me as strange. since he had also
studenls or administration.
It is a joint concern that should be handled through the
been telling me how his life had been
coordmated efforts of students and administration."
threatened by President Park.
. Dr. Barnes apparently agrees with that philosophy and has budgcted S 1,800 or half
Now Kim has turned up in Seoul as he
the tOlal IIgurc for the MCC for 1973·1974. He has also agreed to pick up the total of
said he would do. But his supporters claim
$3,530 for 1974·1975.
that he was abducted against his will and
The Arbiler applauds this action. This is an important first step in the assumption of
he is not permitted
to leave ihe country
country.
rcspolosibility for the minority students at BSC. It is now up to the students to proVide
what money cannot: fair and eqUitable treatment of all students as a human right; not as a
I have been on the overseas telephone to
legislative responsibility.
Tokyo ill an attempt
to clear up the
mystery.
My Japanese
associate,
the
respected newspaper commentator
Omari,
has spent several days investigating
the
kidnapping.
He has'reported
back to me
that his findings aren't conclusive. But
The
answers
to your
specific
I have your letter dated 9 August,
some sources suspect the kidnapping was
questions_ are as tollows .' I. The trees'
1973 addressed to Buildings and Grounds
purely a publicity stunt.
were not removed earlier because it was
requesting
informatlonconcerlling
the
The Junketeers:
For years, we" ',have'
. hoped they would recover. They had been
removal
of the trees !!long Broadway
reported
on the far.flung junkets
that
under
observation
by
the
City
Forester
and
Avenue and the Bronco 'Stadium Parking
members of Congress have been taking at
by our Grounds Supervisor for the past
Lot;
the taxpayers'
expense.
We have been
three years. 2. The removal of the trees
The trees in question were located on
partiCUlarly critical of trips by senators and
were executed by the Boise City Forestry
property
belonging to the City of Boise
representatives
who have retited, resigned
Department with their equipment and thelr~
and not (contrary
to what many people
or been defeated.
personnel. 3. Answer contained In No.2
think) on Boise State College property. In
Now, as In other congressional
recess
above •.
.. reement
with the City the College
periods, a horde of legislatIve junketeer.
The Conege Igreed to replace the ..
maintains ICveTll! strips of land belonging,
are swarming over Europe and Asia. Som~
trees at Conege expenses from trees out of
. "t4..a.{:J.~.:t'~~\
OQIltliuou"
the
lIe .tu4yiRI
important
problenu. Others
the
Boise
City
Nursery.
We
have
signed
an
Coli•• property. One of tho areas Is a strip'
Ire slgWtseelna at the taxpayer.'
expense.
agreement to that effect. The trees wnI be
adjacent
to the Administration
BuDding
Almo.t all are' partied and pampered ..
planted by tho City and we wOl contlJ:lue
Parking, LOt and College Boulevard.
. There Is, however, a brlghteulde
to the
to water and mslntaln. the grounds.
, Anothor Is the area referred to In your
traYel ritUal. First of all, more and more
,
If 1 can provlde further information
1,ttor,
,congrowoen
are returning with Importan't
: .' W. irrigate the areas In qUOlUon, , In this ~prd, 1 would be happy to do so,
,report. tha,tcan aCfect natIonal polley.
Very truly yours.
..
IertUlal mow the araD, and
look
Secondly,for
ih~ Drat time In several
H;O. t4onael,'Dlrector
.•after the' trooa and other wptaUon
located
year., the cost to the taxpayer. decrea .. d .
~uJI~ln.. and Ground •
last year by 14 per cent. The' cost ot
.
.

MIKE: "There
must be some mistake
Chief. I sent them out to dig up CoUeg~
Boulevard."
.

SILENCE ...

--'--d-o.n-:'t-!-el1-d~-al1-g-er-;i1;-- ---3----~~--~----~:~~~':j~~~~::'::-:~~;:~!:;~:~~:~:.
intervention in the Philippines.

CHIEF: "Of course I did, you Idiot! But
they just keep-muttering something about
a plugged sewer line cr a bent water pipe.
When I asked them who authorized It, they'
just laughed and giggled a lot lind offered
me a funny-looking cigarette."

Oraln Drain: Those "amber waves ot
araln"
heralded
In the' patriotic
IOna
~·Amerlca" afe the key to the food crlsl.,
We race a .ltuatlon unique In our
,hktory:
The moat bountiful
nation ott
eart~ m~y .tl,nel
~twJ~h, • .toQd. ihort ••••

u..

The price of grilin has gone out 01 Sight,
pushing up the prices of llI.eat, dairy and
bakery prouucts, Eventually,
though. the
inflated grain price may have fur more
serious effects. It could cause a serious
shortage of meat.
It Is now more profitable to sell grain on
the wotld market than feed it to livestock,
This already has reduced the number of
animals brought to slaughter.
Unless something Is done to control the
price of gralil, the experts say, this cuuntry
could be desperately
short of beef and
pork by next year.
Ironically,
our
crops
this
year
unquesllonably
arc
the largest
ever
hlrvesled
In history.
Prices, there fore,
should be loW. But pom crop' Worldwide
. have Increlsed the demand for American
1~ln. Agriculture Department isourccs tell
me that .bout hllfof
our tntlre wheat
crop this fall Is already commlltod
for
ovor .... lllo.
,
'
Noverthele •• , the Nixon Administration
I. real.tln,
aU ple.s to .• Iap controls on
grain oxporta. Th.y claim Ihe araln trade
helputrongth.n
the dollar. But a. u,aual,
It's the American people ,who pay - ~ Jhl
: .'fonn olbJaher price!.,
!
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h;~es
and literary magazines.
When school begins in the fall. the
allocation of student activiiy funds will be
the first order uf business for many student
government committees
charged with this
task. The proccss usually consists of a
series of marathon sessions during which
representatives
from
various
campus
orgunizations
will outline their budgeted
financial needs, After thc final allocations
arc auuounced,
a tradltiunal
period of
grumbling by the groups that didn't get all
lite funds they requested (and that includes
just about all of the campus olganizatiuns)
pa~,es. and the school activity ycar is
underw;ly.

Th.. ,ludcllt activity fcc, that small sum
1~(kcJ "n!o the tuition.ruom·board.
bill at
Icgi\llalllln tune and ealmalk~d .tor the
pp,"1 01 eX!lacurllcular
acuviues.
was
:~:c sldlject of ~Irecent NOt'R study. The
I~~\, Ihc study estimates, add up to the
whopplllg tigUIC of over $ 2·W,ODO,OOO
1I~11(l1I;llIyevery year. And the study did
nul nlelud,' tees paid for student health
,ClVll"S, intcrcollcgiate
or
intrumural
alhktl('.
loulinc operating cosh paid out
,,1,1 (11IIq'e', rcgular opl'laling budget.
Ilf,"\'.I"·.
thc study tltd IIU! Inelude
I,.\,'flll" 11I}1ll activitics \uclt a, (uncnt
.Idtlll,',llIn.
retail
SIOI,' ur
vendlllg
('1""1.111"11',,lIewsp~lpCI adveltl\ing
,aks,_
tI"lll.lii(C ,omtlu\Siutl,
()( ,IllY olhel Ill' a
11"111\1"1 (If sdf·,tbl;lIIllng
IIpelatlun,
,Itld,'fll grt'Up' ;lIe bc(ol1\ing inl'olvcd UL i\
'1tudl'l!t

l'uJt...:t:ll

"':OfllIJlltll'l'

1l'(I.'IVlllg

~J

In' allu,alll1n, fOI r,\.lmpk.might
1..llc J (.I,h· B(lw III wdl ulet S IO(J.OOO
dtl:III>~ lhe Sel"'111 ye.ll; Ih,' SIO,(J(JO
."1,,,.;'111111 110111 \ludclI! 'il(livily fcc, i,
J:!r!~ly ;, ,ulhidy ,'I)l'cling Ihe dillel,Il(C
1'1'1'.\,'CII "XpC'II\'" ;Ind tickcI ,ilk,.

,Iudy Indulkd
;1 dd:llkd
_,::.:11 \1\
u! .l~ «"k~~,.. itlll! UIlIVCI\lly
",j"lll k.- ;dl"c.lIIIIIl\, I he' (11 IIp''rt111Il\ ,If
!"!i.1-. "IIl1',lh:d
lor dlller,'!11 .I((inll'"
'."llc'd wlll.-l~ ,lltI"ng llir "'1,,,,·" ,uI\L'yl'd
.Inc!
Ih"l"
wa\
till
ilplUI,'llt
",,,,~l.\l'hk,ll.llllalll1t1
(II ..nlpllnlL'nt-'1/1'
1,'.I'"Il' 1"11 lhc \;IlUlI(, :\ II1U,'.!1Id,'a 111;J
1\ pl'JI
tll,lIlhlltI<JI' ,J1 ,nllkll: ,lltlVlt:> IcC
lI!1,h
1·.lth:1t jl'l'J:lfl' -; >.y; (h'f 'ludl'1I1
Ih,' ~O('l{
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hl'
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I'Ol'lL\R
I \lll{
L\I\\IISI
( It, .'U
l>tlh~
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The Illllllbcr uf sllidents whu arc directly
iU\'ulved in the dispellSatiun
of activity
fund, i~ sm:Jil. And the nllmbcrof students
who understand
huw Ihe fcc system on
thcir campus works is cvcn SIIwller. Most
students make no allempt to question lhe
lee III its allocation sillce it is painlcssly
colk,lcd
at regi ..lralion time and seldum
colllC, out of a stuocllt'S
discretionary
h:llIkrull.
Wink
i, rhc
eX(HCS'
kC'>. At
,h"wl'd

i~norancc or apathy of the suhject
ruk. ..tUdCIl!\. w)teu asked. d(l
opillion .. ahout 'lUdent aClivity
1Ililll,is Statc U .. a studenl sllrVC}
tltat X()',; favolCd mandatory
fee~,
I'll[ " ,pc:lker,
plogram alld X4~:; WCle
willll\c to fUlld thc stud,'lIt new\paper and
r;,dlu'sLllIO!1. But 7·\',; oppllscd mandatury
fcC'> to ,uppurt c;lu,c·()fI"lltcd groups such
,1\ WOll\"!I', Ith alld Ii:'" ohjectcd to fcc
',ul'por! o( !clit~lou" nrg;Jl\lzations. Sunilar
"lIl"')"
Irl)1I\ IItlter L·;lInpu..cs I<~veal that
01111'
Ihc (:lInpu'i llL'wsp"per alld popular
elltl'lt;llIllIlClll
pIOp;lI\l\ Inc cLlII..i..lently
L'l'lIr,'d hy ;, m:Jj'l!ity ,II ..llIdellts as
l'i'IIIIlLII" ICl'lplellts 01 ,tudcn! fcc funds.

LIBRARY
COMMITTEE
(2
vacancies): Sets policies and procedures
regarding the BSC Library.
ACADEMIC
GRIEVANCE
BOARD
(vacancies
for senators 'only): Sounding
Board for studcnts with complaints about
instructors. classes, grades, etc.

STUDENT
POLICY
BOARD
(5 .
vacancics): The ·Student Policy Board· is
thc Supremc
Court of BSC. Appellate
Court for student judiciary
and policy
maker of personnel mailers:
.o~

.g

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
(8 vacancies): Initiates
and organizes
student
activities,
Le.. pop concerts.

1'1\1' AlnS (\·I~·)
dJ~)I(,t!"!lt"Il.'llllllC!l1.
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TUBE·--. .• :""
.
FLOATS ~:::::':::::====~4

ACADEMIC
STANDARDS
(2
vacancies): Deals with ideals and standards
lhat students must maintain.
FACULTY SENATE (I vacancy): Has
one student
representative
whose main
purpose
is tu communicate
between
faculty and studcnts.

•.

"

'"l'"
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.JUlt $33.88
• •..·.$3·88
•.. •.. ··..•.. ·4·ft.

!~~
~l~~~"~~::::::~~:::~:::::::::~!~!~j
COLEMANII
ENTSALE~.
• Pack IiI. back pedl
• Minl-hJbe len"
• Sheepherd.r Slove
• Thermo. 9' pop-up I.nh,
• Hammoc.Il.>,reg. $S.88
.Survivalblonkeh

and

$2.95
$1.49
:.· .. ·.. ·
·..·..$19.88
reg. $115
$88.88
JUST $4.88
·.. ·
·•
· $1.88

"

: ~,'~7.~;.'~i;;i;;;;y;;·;;;;:;;;;·:·····~
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FINANCIAL
ADVISORY
BOARD (7
vac;\nclcs): Revicws all budgets and makes
rccolllmcndatiuns
un the ASB Senate on
IInancial situations.

.

Sa
••.. •••
•.. •••.. •.. ••.. •••.. ••••..•••.. •
12x9 CabIn T.nt. R.g. $95:95. Sale
10.14 Cabin T.nl, Reg. $149.95

.88
lb. 8ackpodter .Iuping bog (Down),
$54.95.$49.88
• M.... Idll • tempo....
• Canteen.
• Mad\el81 • Shetler
L_I~
Alum. food It~.
.... ••• .......
,,_.. "'2.97
•
_.-.. boll" ..... :...... .$1.98
__ .~ • .3o-SO'&20mm Anvno can •.•. l'Io.~t>. ._~I!.~~~
..

Water Proof
Rain Qothing

Cmnouftag,.
ItII t

,~'. Qotbing
n ~ ...
'c"

$1.88 & Up • Coleman Fuel • Water

•
•
•
•

Buckell
Meat 50ch 59' and Up

~

Prices Good to September 1
Next to Larry Bernol Chevrolet
30th & FAIRVIEW, BOISE
'
Also TWIN FALLS

,

~

\Iliif!ii!iiiil' 1i,U\iIII

OPEN 8:30 to 5:30
MONDAY·SATURDAY

..... MII

IAEATSACKS . Y'-S.GAtLOH
. GAIlE-HOist

~~:

j

•

UIfm..
'.::-",

ron

,JIl1IGU
' 8rin'l~-

GAS CAliS
GI rnnr:
~IIU;

sua.,

Meral Fool Lockers $10.95 & Up.
Btue Denim Bell Bottom PontI
Waffle Stomper Shoe. - • Bike Bod< Pack.
"Billy Ihe Kid" Panll i$J.9S.$4.95
Kidl' Saell
• "SEA fARM" .PANTS.

GUY N' GALS Boggles
R

. to $14.95

(penh)
·.. ·· .. ·.. JU5T $5.95

·.

(, B..nwsevi1le
~.-

$8888
•.. •••
.
.
$75.88
$1
•.. • 09.95

STUDENTS!! Campus Bound

• Tent Stake •• Dehydrated Food •• Folding Shovel •• Gold

'

Off

12x9 family Tenh. Deluxe Cabin Style. Reg. $144.95,

·~~~\5~:r~~.~.~~.~~~~~.~.~:.~.~~~~:~
$47
.3
Rev,

Pan •• Spoce 8Ionk."

%

.

• Tarp •• SI.eping Bag •• Artie Cooler • Co lema"
• Rubber boal point. Duffle Bog.
'
-".
• Sta,.'n Stripe pacle.bog & frome, reg. $24.98
$19.88
• G.I. Style ruck IOcIe.
·.. · .. •
$10.95 &$11.95
JUST$23.98
• Mini ruck lOck, nylon, reg. $2.29
• Cotl & camp blonke" • Mallre .. Pad
$5.95 ~.
.
.$109Cl
• 5 lb. fvllxlp bag
;....................................
• '"\
• Dacron 11 """plng bag., rip-Ilap nylon co""'
$27.95 up
• Air mall. _ Pla.tic
98· to $1.49

• ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL (I
vacancy): Scts
policies
dealing
with
athleti,'s and athlclic events.

!II.1

i

..

pe.

• ~thor Coo" & Jacle.eb
• Dawn filled Jacke"
·· • Navy .tyle p..<:oat.
• A.F. Slyle Parka.
CAR • Ho"e No ... 'BagI
• Denim lined Jacke"

THE OTHER BOOKSTORE

Boi sa cooperative

,

Just~149:'

YAH.Re~ 179,95,

MIIJl.Reg. 228.95,Jinl._

11.88

Whell ;1..t\Jd~llt ~OI'~IllJll~llt IIlU~t colln;t
1I0NORS
COMMITTEE
(2
,111a \"lulltc'er bam. (wticlpationrum
.. ~·acallcie.s):Sc[YC arecQIDIllcnding bodyJO
~U:(lli-iJ~'r(~i;t~;~jll;;;tlfh
the' V{}!ullt;,ry Tee
thc faculty
senate
regarding
students.
"lbU.Jll\·
qUI!I: \In;llI. I'ru!J;lhly no Jllore
faculty. courscs. polices. etc .• as they relate
Ih.lll ::'·I.UUPCI ~eJr. All acUI'IIIL's othcr
(0 dlC honors
program,
lli.1I1 the ;Jdllllrmtr;Jtll'c ,"Sl uf student
,'''\l'lllJll~lJt JllU\1 h~ ,,·If·,ust;lIlling ill thi,
SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE
(2
(J\",
(JPI'''Il.lllh
"f Illalllbtory kes "bj,:ct
vJcan(Jcs): Re\'iews procedures.
policies.
1<11"':>III!! tl'l ,crvI(~ .. thal thcy donot U~l·.
and
appllcatiun
for
Financial
Aid
,Ind, 11\"1" wh~Jllelllly.
til c'lI11llhuting
Dl'p;utment.
.
1lI\"lull1.llIl~ til llrg;'llllallllm wlw~e helids
CO~lMITTEE
(2
,111.1 I'UII''''l'\
they 'llll ..idet hoslik tll thcir
COM~l ENCEMENT
11\1' 11,
BUI \uI'P,'rt~l\
Ill' 1Il;llld;II,Jly fcc\
Commencement
va.: a nl'ie s): Arranges
,lI,:ue IluI 11l,11l~',,'IYi,'I" fUlld,'d Ihwugh
Exel(ises
COMMITTEE
. (2
Ih,' II'''' ;nl' ,IIndU,ll'e til a WCIl·WUllded
ORIENTATION
(.11111"1\.ltm''''l'hl'lc, ,'1'1'11tlwugh thcy lIlay
Il'" h· dll",lly
u"d by Jllost stude';its.
I "e~ "LII ,olltclld Ih;11 the e1illlillalion uf
IlI.lI\ILttllIY IL'e, w,ndd simply continue
llullY \ludc'n! ;ICIIVtlin thrllu~h higher
1111111111,
but With unil'et,ity
rather than
'tlIdenl (,llltr"!.

',Kl.f

....~o

II
• 2 Man, Reg. $37.50
• Uf. Jack.h. adult & childl.;
.Walir5klmPolyRope

k\'\

Th,' lll~h plld' of I""d '\ ,ClltlU\
.lh!Jleviatloll'
11\
thl' whoks:11c catalcgs.
CtlIlVCIS,IIIOII th",e
d:Jy'.
Ihc
ILl/I'd
Othels hdp ~h. Mtll~,111 tally thc mdels.
eX(He'\I1111 (In pC"'pk'"
1.1('" ." th,'y
tll\ll uut wh,lt IIced .. hi bc (lICked up or
rl'(IHIIII Ih,' bl,·,1 1II,lIkll(l' IlI1 Ll\llllll'
delivcred. what 'Hd,'IS can hc plwnl'd in.
futld 11,'111" " IIU IIIII~"1 Ullusual but
.1I1d Wklll'l'l'l d,,' i, IIC,L'"aly tcl ~et thl'
Ctll11l11tlllpI.ICI'.
Itltld III Ih,' t1I'(HlI ftll the' Wednc,day lIight
SLII"t ", ,htlw th,ll IhL' 1011",'1 a
pi(kllp.
p"rsuII\ 11I'<lllll' IS, lh,' !~IC,lll'l thc' (lolli<lll
Such work is 1101 dUll' OUI ol~ thL'
of that 11I,<lllll' winch will \1l' 'pellt on
~~IHldn,·" tlf the' h,"III. bUI i.. part nt the
ftlod. Thou~h 1Il;lIlY In th,' UppCI ..-Li"c,
IIlClllhc'\
IC'sp,llI,ihihty
III thl' cn·op.
call .ilTpld tll LlkL' Ih,' pll"II'"1 th;lt "We
h"ryol\l'
I11mt (tlntlihull'
IIvc IwUls of
ha\'\' til rill am wav." ,tudL'nts alld 'ltht'"
I.lh,;1 III Ih,' (,I·llI' "Jell IIlllnlh.
with Illw IiXl'd' 111";11111'\ ;11" Il'al vi(llI1\\ 'It
A ,vsl,'111 h;ls hl'l'll devi ..cd III kl'l'p
hi~h f<lod prices.
c'\'ClYlll\I: dOIl1~ Ih"n ,h;IIC. til prewnl
IInl th~IL' " ;1 \llllItlllll. lh,' IIlli,,'
aIlV,"I,' hlllll dlling all Ih,' wlHk. A
('pn,Ull1er ('uupL'!allve.
IIll:l\\hel's rani I'> (lullched whl'lI lhey tll
Thl' ('tlupnatiw
W.ls I'llIIIll'll e;lIli"1
\l)l\\l'lll\l' ill th"11 Iwu\I'hulll has dune thcn
thl'> Yl';11 hy tll"'lily-clght
tal1lllil's Ill' 1(111" w(lik. If a 1lIl'I1lht'I's card is nut pl~,nched
alld Iuilldk inl'(ll1ll· ... I1y ..-'Imhlnillg thl'il
tor Ihe CUIIl'nt IlHlIlth. they sign up to
skIll... cnclgy. tnll'~. and (It C(lH"'·. m(lney.
w(llk. Olh'·lwisc.
hllyin~ plivile~l~s arc
thl'y :IlC enj"ying
,"bsl.llltial
,.IVlllg' on
,nsp,·udt'd.
f(l()(1.
"(;,,t Iilll: 't'O knllw a lot nf Iille
M"mhl'lsll1p i, (lpl'n ((I l·Vl·IY(lIH'. and
pC0I'it'."
is
g pllls I'm many Co·op
thl' cmt pl' I family 01 hllllsl'1Jt1ld ullil i'
nwnlhl'ls. Nick SI. CI:m said that hc and
$10 for a liktirlle. III addlll(ln. thl' El·Ada
hh wil:e fount! thl'y had many things in
('ol1lnltllllty
Aclioll Proglam ha .. glanted
l'lll1lnWIl with othcl l1\emhels hl'sides a
the co·op $1000 III COVI'I Ihl' 1l1l'mb"lShip
t1t'Shl' to shale moncy tln food. lie enjoys
fees of 10w·illl'Ollle peop1t'.
thl"(lppmlunity
to discuss local politics
The ('o·op is mOll' illtcll'sh'd ill Ilew
anll philosophy with other nlt·mbcls.
mel1\hers. thllll thl'y :lIe ill kl'S. Thc mOil'
Lilia Mmgan adds that Ihe Co·op will
l1\olley IhclC is to pool, the 1:leater Ihl'
give ncw p('ople in town the chalice 10 gct
savings. Cunelltly,
thc ell'Op IS huyin,:
acquainted.
hecausl' "co·ops ltaditionally
flOI1l whoksalers
at a savillgs of hetwl'ell
wl'1COIl\l'
nl'W
PI'Ople
into
their
\(y;:, alld .10';:. IIowewl.
Lilia Mmgail,
mcmbership
at
any
timc,"
.
wordinator.
cstilllates
that
whcll
TI\l' ('0.01' will try to harlless its
l1Iel1\hl'lShip has douhkd the ('o·op wiII ht'
memhcrs'. t1ivt'rse talents amI intercsts to
ahk to Stollt Otdl'rillg dill·ctly from the
teach membtlls to "eat hl'l{cr for less."
producer.
Plans' arc heing made for c1asscs in food
"Whell YllU slart hypassillg Iwth the
usc,
huying
and
prcpamlion.
Co·op
rctailer ami the wholesakr.
tlten savinl:s
memhels wiII Iry various brands \0 ,"l1nd
leally add up," shl~ sahl.
the
hest
huy"
and
shllrc
Ihcir
"', hkml>t'J.~ add significantly
10 Ihdr
recnmm('ndatiollS
wilh l;the llIl)mhership.
savi;ll\s hcciluse
they
''t:oopCfalc''
in
Possihilities scem clHlless,'
muvinll tlte food from the warehousc ttl
The possihilitics
.for sllvings lind
thc "dcl'otH on Broadway. On Monday
learning
new things lIhout lllOd scem
cvcnlnl\~, hetween 7 IIml (). mcmhers tIlect
e'ndless, So join Ihe BolJie Consumer
lit the ofl1C() to mder lind pay for their
CO(lperutive lind help yourself lind thc'
week's supply of fond. They help ncw
good food
mcmhers learn tlte procedure for ordcrillg . peoplc you live wilh toohtllin
at lo'vcr prices.
IInrl tClldl tltem
how
to read
the

gap'

INTO
WORLD
.
HEADQUARTERS
fOR
FUN SHOPPING!

RUBBER BOATS

t,.'1L'...:ll1lIl:'l.

S ITDI\
I SIWSI'AI'II{S
(I ~.~It )
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( 111·1l-i, I
1I1dud,'\ ltell1\ 111 IhlCd ,','IVI,'I' 'Il'"
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'JJllpU\
hu .. >c',\ \(\' ,.:1"',,11, .... ,bc ,'.11"
..Uhldlc'.
k,'.d dQl.IIIIII\'lIh,
,"11'"111(1',
h,>.;rd .•. ("IIl ..~·I~.ldlcr ('\;i!II.'ll\lll\ ... I,',

, Fo'ur Biblical Studies classes are
being offered .. by the' .Chrlstlan Studen]
Center, 1025 Belmont. this fall. The classes
are non-denominational, and eight hours 'of·
these religion courses will be accepted at
BSC.·
The courses include "Old Testament
Survey:'
which traces the Old Testament
Message through each of the .thirty-six
books, 'and the first semester of. a Greek
,language course which will enable a person
to . translate
from the original Greek
manuscripts of the New Testament.
"Hebrews
and Corinthians
II" an
"objective study of these New Testament
books which bridge the
between
Christian~nd·
non-Christian
living" is
another course being offered, as well as a
history
course
which
traces
the
development
of the Bible "from the point
of 'its inspiration
and revelation"
to its
translation and circulation in our time.
Regisiration
for these classes will be
at the Accredited
Biblical Studies table
upstairs in the gym or in the lobby of the
.Studcnt Union Building. August 30 and 31.
Tuition fee is $10 per course.

COME"

1-2-4-6-10-14 MAN

CURRICULUM
COMMITTEE
(2
vacancies): Deals strictly with curriculum
changes,
i.e., adding
new'ccourses
or
discuntinuing cour~es.

I It .. I.. 1\ ;, ,igllil1ClIlt lIatlllllal dforl 10
h"I'" lIl:lIld;,"I;\, aCliYJl\, fcC'> e1ullIlIated
.Jllogctlt,·r ;Ind a nUlllh,'r of ..dwols havc
111;'.1,· 11m "11'1' In !L'CL'nt YCJrs. In .thc
111111111'
SLlk L'nlvcr ..ity survey. 4X pcrcelll
"I th,' ,Iudellis oppll,,'d' lIlandatory fcc .. ill
prlllclpk
;JlIt! /12 percc'rit
favorcd
pay.; ....you·,1\,· systelll for activltics.

.

PUBLIC
RELATION
BOARD
(9
vacancies): Contact Pat Deja at 385-1547
for details.
RECREATION
BOARD
(?
vacancies): Contact.
Steve' Williams
at
385-3654 for details.
ELECTION
BOARD
(11
vacaE2-!~S): Sets
up,
operates.
and
processes outcome of all ASBSC opinion
,polls and elections.
AWARDS
COMMITTEE
(7
vacancies): Creates and distributes awards
for the ASB .
FRESHMAN
CAMP COMMITTEE
(3
vacancies): .Sets up and helps conduct an
extensive
orientation
program
for
freshman.

WALLTEN1510%OFf

11\0\IL'·). L'tL.
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lllgii ,,,,t
l1i ,,,".lUdlll'·
'luck"l
h"d)
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HUNTERS & CAMPERS

.• EXECUTIVE
.COUNClL.
(2
vacancics): Dr. Barnes cabinet,
handles
any or all mailers dealing with the running
ufBSC.
'.

PERSONNEL
SELECTION
COM~IlTTEE (Unlimited):
Interviews
screcn applicants for ASBSC positions.

dances .•film speakers, special events, etc,
BRONCO
BOOSTER
COMMITTEE
(Unlimited vacancies): Promotes spirit and
elects cheerleaders.
INTERNATION
STUDENT
COMMITTEE
(Unlimited
vacancies): Organization
. for
foreign

students.
STUDENT
ADVISORY
HEALTH
BOARD (J vacancy): Prepares policies and
guidelines
and
deals
with
problems
regarding student Health Services.

APPELLATE
TRAFFIC
COURT
(4
vacancies): Listens
to
and
issues
judgements
to persons appealint'raffic'
tickets.

STUDENT
UNION'i, BOARD
OF
GOVERNORS (I vacancy): Eolicy making
budy !or th~ Student Union. Lc .• making
rules fur 11Irmg and firing, TV room hours,
etc.

"

programs
vacancies): Arranges orientation
for freshman
and transfer
pamphlets
students.
RECORD
. KEEPING
POLICY
COMMITTEE
(J 2 vacancies ): Sets
guidelines
to be followed regarding the
confidences of the student records.

The ASB has several vacancies in a
variety
of
committees,
boards
and
organizations. &3 vacanies all total.
The follOWing is' a list of committees,
boards
and organizations
accompanied
with a short description and the number of
vacanies.
'tHE
ASBSC
JUDICIARY
(J'
vacancy): The Judiciary
handles matters
of BSC Constitutionality,
campus law and
some disciplinary action.

.

~ 11I.IIIJIl

1i..lll~)\\.Il\t',

commitee.s

on·AS'B

Student
activity

Biblical studies

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS SCHOOL

$ $ Save on Books· new & Dsed $ $
\'.,'

•

SAVE AT LEAST 25% ON USED BOOKS

•

SAVE 20% ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

•

SAVE 10% ON ART SUPPLIES

MAKE US YOUR FIRST STOP - AVOID THE, UNES
HOURS 8 AM to 10 PM

FIRST 10 DAYS OF CLASSES

Regular Hours 9:00a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
2021 College'

Slvd.
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;:::,::'i"",;,F~u~)":n~'dcptrtm~nts
were.
offered in marketing, and two-year degrees
The.
.Allied
Health
Studies"
atiBoisCStlite College by the . will be available in mid-management and
Department would include ..students who
,<St8teBoardof
Education at its. meeting ififashion
merchandising,
..
....,
have declared majo(S in an allied health
,Mceliu',"recently. The depattmentswereThe
School of Health Sciences has
pr,ogram' such a~niediCaltechnology,
'authdrltedin',the
School of Bu~eSs and
boenauthorized three new departments in . respiratory technology, medical records
the school of Health Sciences.'
addition to the Department of. Nursing.tecllnology,
radiation therapy technology,
. " , ,,'lit' the" School of Business a new
The new' departments are Allied Health . 'radiologic
technology"
and
medical
depllibnent;ofmarketing
has been created.
Studies,
Community
Health
and
secretary.
·Formerly. the marketing emphasis was
Pre-Professional Studies',
, The Community Health Department
: ~"carried Within the Department of General
.The
Pre-Professional
Studies'
would
be concerned
with students
.:Business. Marketing and mid-management
Department will include all students who
majoring in environmentalhealth,public
-tljis f~. are expected to have 'an enrollment
are taking pre-professional courses with the
health, community sanitation, community
of over 200 students, which led the Schoolintenti0/il
of applying to a professional
health :lnClhealth education.
Qr:Businessand the administration to ask
school in any of the health sciences. This ',The
new,' organization
went into
the State Board of Education for a separate
would include' students who wish to
effect
July I, and gives structure to
department of Marketing.
bec~me'
medical
doctors,
dentists,
what has been the mtention ot the school
.'
. With lhe' creation of the new
veterinarians,
optometris.ts,· phanllacists
of Health Sciences since its inception a
.' department" a 'four.year d gree' will be
and dental hygienists.
year ago. ..

.~ Due. to the actions of a few':rip~ff
artists effective with the new school year
theB.S.C. Bookstore has lntiateda
new.
security pq)icy .. ,
'.
At all times security personnel
recruited
from the ..Criminal Justtce
Department will be' watching for the willful
concealment of merchandise.
' .
Upon apprehension, the city of Boise
Police Department will book and prosecute
the" suspect. The tity of Boise has an
ordinance which' provides .a maximum
penalty of six months in the county jail or
a $300 fine or both for anyone found
guilty of shoplifting.
..
First offenders in this city canexpect
to receive a $100. finc and one to two days
in jail with an eight to ninc day suspended

':r,/authorJzed

».

.B'S~ I- b

Sm a-II ~- bus In ess' .'
administration
g ra' ,n,~
,

The School of Business at Boise State'
College has received a grant from the Small·
Business Administration (SBA) 10 provide
management counseling t<,>small busine~s
. concerns in southwest J~atJ(>,.'IlQ,ise
State I,S'"
the only 'institutioil in -this legion to be
named participant iiI the small business
internship program for this academic year.
..
Dr. Charles. D. Leilf: Dean of. the
School Of Business, said the $5,000 grant
would be used hI, provide senior Icvel and
gruduate
'students
experience
in. real
lI1anag~ment situations, Selected profcssors
will assist e;lch team of studcnts as thcy
scrve as consultants.
,
On campus Dr: Charlcs Pliillips,
chairman of lhe Department of 'General
" Business, will coordinatc thc program and
work closely with Boisc State students and
laculty as well as SBA oft1cials and local
. businessmen: Vic Goertzen. management
assistanceuft1cer for IheSBA.will,'icrve. as
liaisl;n.with Boise St;lle.
The SUA will select ten "cases" c;lch

. 1 . - . t·
:--~ .•.•
·ti~-I rary-.·--.earRIO g . C~~__~L__
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sentence plus· a possible year probation .

~ith this type of infomlation on anyOJle's

What is 8mugwump? Does the library .' C1icii"aiion:--desk:-ReserVe~books and the
.Also on me fourth tloor ·is the extensive
.
The decision is yours to make
have a book on psychotherapy? How do . reserve .reading room are also in the main
collection
of
medical 'books,"
the
B.S.C.: Bookstore and Boise· State
.you fi.ndthe address of American Motors?
circulation area.
newspapers, both local and" international;
.What if I need a book that the BSC Library
,For your leisure tillie reading the
and a five-cent a copy xerox copier.
College
does not own, how' can I get it? The
library maintains a rotating brOWsing
For a quick one hour credit take LS
answers to all of these questions can be'
collection of interesting seasonal books and
297, an .independent study class on the use '.
5
found. in the Library' Learning Center,
. the McNa,ughton rental collection of
of the library. You can work at your own
.
. commonly referred to as the Library.
". popular, current fiction and non-fiction.
ce nd
t
'A' b
I r
all f
Many changes have been made in the
------:--c-Tl1e'·Llbiiry,reaffimg:Center
is 'tile' 'There afe~typirigi6oms; willi-typewnters~ ····_~ii-aqiies1~on¥!-corr~ij~·:l'·~o~'!8
'mo~e ....BSC'- permanel1tcurriculufll"
lhis ··year;
Several courses, which last year' were
large rectangular bUilding between the
on each floor for your convenience.
information
ask your advisor oreall
fountain and the river. The building houses
On the second floor are the
385-3301.
considered "Special Topies;' are now Iisled .
ilie TV station, the offices ~ for, the
curriculum resource materials and the
The Vo-Tech Library on the second
as regular courses. Students inlerestcd in
-.-':~~~cation-- and-history-departments)-and---~..e.yramidJistening-system
..-The-~ramid-is·a----·-·floor ~of--the v?-tech-building;although ~ .neYL _courses _3Je_,.aUyised _tp _toQk_ .throug!L___
.
,the library propers which occupies parts of
programmed tape system of lectures for
.emphasmg vocatIOnal. pre-vocational, and
the Special Topl':s section of the '73 Boise
. the' first and second floors and all 'of the
various subjects. You can request the tape
adult basic education is open for any
State Bulletin. Generally, thcse courscs arc
'thirdand fourth floo~s.
you want for a certain lecture.and thcn can
student on campus who wishes to use the _only offered for two scmeSl.ers..
, . There are public service departments
listen for as long as you '~eed. Thcrc are
facilities, With the help of the librariaris a
Several Internship programs have
on each floor with reference and
also cassette tape duplication facilities and
student can qUalify" for a union license,
been expanded, Some of thesc programs
circulation on first floor; the curriculum·
cassette players. Although most of the
study for the q.E.D. tests, or earn
are in Political Scicnce, Health Science,
resource center on the second floor; maps
curriculum materials are of interest only to . citizenship papers.
Secretarial Scicnces, anq Communications.
and Idaho documents on third floor; and
teachers or student teachers. there is an
The library is open 831-ihours a week
More internships are available. Interested
'periodicals,
government
documents,
extensive collection of materials useful in
with the hours as follows:
students should contact thc head of their
newspapers, and microforms on fourth
many college classes.
department.
floor.
The third floor contains maps and
Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m.
New programs have also becn added.
. The card catalog and the reference
Idaho state documents~ Most of the maps
I I :00 p.m.
There is a Social Sciencc Secondary
room on the first floor are the first places
are U.S. Geological Survey publications but
Education option in History, Economics.
to look for infonnation; but if you cannot
there are historical and international maps.
Friday
7:30 a.m. - 5:00
and Political Science. Also, a Managcmcnt
find what you want right away, don't give
For information about Idaho try the Idaho
p.m.
major is now available in thc School of
up, ask a librarian for help. In addition to
documents.
Saturday
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Busincss. Two new Vocational programs
books, the reference room contains a
The top floor houses the periodicalS
Sunday
2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
are: Office Occupations and Hcavy Duty
· pamphlet fIle, college catalogs, telephone
and
periodical
indexes,
a' growing
The last two weekends before the end
Mechanics.
books, a careers me, and annual reports of
;ollectlOn
of
federal
government
of the semester the library will hav~
There ar~ new courses offered in
.companies.
.
.
documents, and microform and microfonn
extended fiours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
almost every department. New courses in
. '.
S.o the library does not have a boo~
readers.
Included
in the
microillm
p.m. on Saturday and from 10:00 a.m. to
Political Science, Biology, Music, English,o
Yoti. want? {Try interlibrary loan. This
collection is all of the NEW YORK TIMES
10:00 p.m. on Sunday.
.
Communications, Sociology and History
Service \ ·is provided for BSC students
back to 1850 and all of the STATESMAN.
By "he way, a mugwump is a boss.
are now availablc. One popular course,
· through.
cooperation.
with
libraries
·"Man and His Environment," has been
oughout T<Ial1Oana-tJieUffiIea States.
movtfd'toth-e-Blology dcpartment.
For: further information, check at the main'
"
"Afro-American
Litcraturc"
and
"North American Indian Folklore and
Literature" h.ave been madc pcrmancnt
,"
J
course offerings in the English department.
..
,
. .
'!
The School of Heall~ Sciencesalso has
at
wrne lOW course offenngs.

Cur r iculu m ch .an·ge

~~l 111UI)('I!. &WIOV Lr('
TnUiJlJ iJU,I:, iJ
I ~ P.1f . nl', .'Ii I'II'JI.'
r~r?
flJjf.J.II Ulr. JJlr.l "it.

.Ro bert. Han s be r9 e r 9er

.to'

t

e a.c h

8SC

. IQRobert
V. Hansberger,
former
president and chairman of the Board of the
· Boise Cascade Corporation and currently
president of Futura Industries, will teach a .
special
course
in
philosophy'
of
management dUring the fall semester. Boise
· State
lias had lecturers
who were
corpora tion execu lives teach special short
classes previouSly, but. this is the first time
a corporation chief executive will teach a
·regular semester-long. class, according to
Dr. CharlesD. Lein, Dean of the School of
Bu$iness ..
Hansberger's class will be taught
"Monday' evenings from 7 to. 10 p.m. in
Room: lOS of the Business Building.
Studeilts 'may take the class. on either an
· undefgraduate
basis by signing up for
GB-297 or on an upper division basis by
signmg up for GB-497.
"This is a unique and stimUlating
opportunity to' students at Boise State,"
Dr. tein commented: "His knOWledge of
business'antI" ma'nagementwill
bring'an - .
extra dimension of experience to the
classroom:" .
Registration will be held August 30,
31. and open regjstration is September 1.
Cost per credit hour on an audit basis
is $13 per semester hour, an9 $18 per
semester hour on a credit basis.

• i)

The PEOPLE'S
SIDE. Jack Anderson is the 'scourge of
wrongdoers.
no
matter what side
they're on, Democratic or Republican,
right, left, 'or' in-be::tween. He's the p~blic's best defense against corruption and
sup,er-secrecy'in
government,
searching out and' exposing th-ose
who ·hIde behind red tape and
rubber stamps. Follow Jack.
Anderson's' ·l'elentless'-expo'sures
.·of the dark side of p'olitical
Am~iica-

.

I

•

semester for-the internship progrnitL"
.According to Dr. Phimps; teams will
be set up to include a business major from .
the' areas of management, marketing, e
fin~nce • and accounting to serve' as the
intemship team working '.with a~lected.
professor, Four teams will be formed each
semester,
and students
will receive
academic
credit
from BqiseStnie's
internship program.
Tlie agreement with SBAwul allow
teams to recommend solutions to problems
in • the a~eas of marketing feasibility,
location, money needs, stocking, plant·
layout, merchandising,
advertising and
slilcs promotion, record keeping, insurance,
taxing,
regulations,
credit,
personnel,
future planning and technical skills.
Steps in the management counseling
process will include. identification of the
problem,' recommended
solutions
and
. chccks on the progress of the business
carrying out the rcco,\¥uendalions.

Ufban- involvement~,-----_······ -_.- Buise-Stat c" is anlong--1oo -instit u tilfli's~-pUtS" lug--aIrcuucafionalg()aT:-- .._-- -- - .-.-----of higher learning which considers urban
In the School of Busincss studenls
involwment as a major faClor of higher
have fonned a non·profit corporation.
<,:ducation. The American. Association of
Exposure, In.:., which studenls lake as an
Stalc Colleges ;md Universities surveyed its
upper division business course. Work,
membt'rship and found lliat while thc
perfonned for the corporation also yields
national allenlion focuscd on the cities has
acadellll\; crcdittoward graduation.
not its urgency of the late 60's, thcre is a
Ac.:ording to the survey, schools
ste3dily growing involvemenl with urban
involved III urban studies recognize their
problems and a focus on academic and
relallOnslup to the arca lhey serve 3nd are
spc.:ialiLed· programs conne.:ted with thc
rc \p I)r~din g
Wit h
interdis.:iplinary
urban cnvironmcnt.
approa.:hcs to .:onlcmporary American life .
At Boise St3tC lhis involvement
occurs lhrough academic dep;1I1l1\Cnts of
Socictal and Urban Studies. SOCial Work.
I'olltl.:al Science and academic majors nl
the
social
work,
criminal
ju,tl.:c
administration, sociology. pllllt kal s,ien,e.
.:nvironmcntal health. forestry and wildlilc
rhe Irllcr.:"lIeglale Knights kicked
management,
cllmmuni.:atlOns,
h"lIlc
"f1 their annual used book sale August 30
economics, so.:ial science as wcll a, the
lHI.thc ,c.:und Iloo,rof the Student Union
various majors in Ihc Schoul "I I.lUSl/lcss.
Buildlll~
Schoul of Education, Schllol "I Hcalth
I hc sale, schedules 10 1asl twelve
Sciences and Vocaliunal.Technl.:al S.:litl,,1.
d;ly>. I~ plJnned to give sludents. an
Boisc Slate als~1IurJ.I.Lillul~..'.)~)rtulllty
tLl buy or sell used books at
many chances to usc the a.:adcllll':
.:ut·ratc IHICC,.
experiencc in work situations. Onc of rlic,c
I.K. I'rcsldcnl ~~Iter ~'. "Butch:'
is the intcrnship program wluch grant'
\{llbcrbs;sys
he anlJcl~ates ,!he
college credit for work performed III all
grcatest ~U,C4l~sIlver tillS. ye~r•. l~e also
omce': agency or busincss. Indcpcndcnt
;ll1nounccd lhal the orgaOl13lJon;will hold
study is.another avenue in Which student,
opc"tl ~I/ll\kel on September
11 to
have used to gain academi.: crcdit while
IJltroduc~ prospeCllve members to the club,

Fraternity
pla",ns activities
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Student insurance progra ms
improved a nd expo nde,d
MEDICAL

Beginning
this
fall the medical
insurance coverage will become primary.
This means
that
Puritan
Life,
the
underwriting company, will pay first, even
though a sludent is covered by another
group or individual policy.
. In addition, benfits for out-patient
calls at off-campus
doctors'
offices will
noW be paid without
referral by the
Studwt Health Center.
."Bolh changes will increase coverage
and improve
claims
processing
and
payJl\entall without
any increase in
cost,"
according
to
Jerry
C. Pate,
Administrator of the ASBSC plans.
lie also pointed out that coverage for
dependents and maternity
is available on
an optional
basis. The deadline
for
obtair.ing such coverage is October 1.
"Compared
to individual or other
groUp insurance available to most students,
this dependent plan is an excellent buy,"
he says.
All
full-time
students
are
automatically
covered under the medical
program. Coverage is 24·hours a day, from
registration
to
registration,
including

vacations and during the summer.
. ~ . Full .details' are. available 1n the;
packet passed out at registration or in the
lobby of the Administration
Building on
campus.
'i

. GJtOlJP LIFE
11'
Accidental' Death Benefits are no
longer
included
under
the
medical
program.
In its place, a true, group
~erm·life
insurance program
is now
available on an optional
basis to all
students.
.
Even though the medical program
cannot be continued after leaving school,
the new term-life program can. In addition,
it
is
full-coverage,
and
not
just
accident-only coverage it was previously.
"The fact that those with health
problems may be covered, plus the ability
to continue and even add to the program at
later dates, makes this new ASBSC group
program quite attractive," says Mr. Pate
The program is intended to enable
students. to obtain term life insurance on
an individual basis at group rates.
It can be continued on a term basis
up to age 60 or converted to cash value

plan.

Executive

assistant

'Douglas
Hutchison
has
been
named executive assistant to the President
of Boise State College. According to the
President's
office, he assumed his duties
July 1. Previously,
the new executive
assistant was deputy commander
of the
Mountain Home Air Force Base.
During
his career, he has been
involved
in resource
development
and
regiorial
planning,
labor
arbitration,
facilities construction
and maintenance and
public
relations
activities
dealing with
community problems.
He has received a bachelor of arts
degree in art from the University
of
Washington and has completed a career in
the Air Force. Hutchison and his wife have
five children, and he is a member of the
Osage tribe.

BSC student gets trai ni n9

o

insurance at any time.

These
days
college
has. made
biology; in fact, Boise State accepts CLEP'
daS>lDoms obsolete in some cases. Boise
tests in 25 specific areas.
Slate College offers a variety of learning
Another college program in which
pwg
which
enable.
students
to
students
participate
is the Independent
rams through college more rapidly than
progress
Study program. Students may choose to
ever before possible,
conduct
a semester's
research or work
One of the "classroom eliminators"
project in a specific area with the approval
IS
participation
in the College Level
of an instructor.
The Independent
Study
Entrance
Examination
Program (CLEP).
then becomes the student's responsibility
CLEP
is a scries
of standardized,
to complete for credit, and the instructor
nationally.accepted
tests which, if passed
will assign credit on the quality of work
successfully, enables a student to progress
done during the semester.
directly into highcr level work without
One of the newer ways in which
having to take introductory
classes. CLEP
students
can
obtain
credit
without
tests arc of two kinds, general and specific.
attending classes is through the Internship.
The general tests satisfy required general
This is an arrangement
for a student to
courses for graduation while the specific
have a learning experience by working for a
tests arc directed to certain courses.
semester or more
in an office
or
For instance, students must take so
goverlllnental operation to gain knowledgc
many credit hours of English, history and
and experience not found in books. Interns
mathematics and a successful gradc on a
have worked as instructors
at the State
gen~ral lest will enable students to take
Penitentiary,
as legislative
aides· and
higher level courses and stillrcceive
credit
assistants in state governmcnt
offices. In
for thc introductory
courses.
fact, almost any job or company can be an
__.Spccifjc..£J.....t:fl!~~t.s.a.!.ein
such areas
internship
situation.
In this program the
as accounting.
business law~- Hfcr:itiJrc~--siUdcjjCandinstructorsetil-goal-andthe.---oppOltuniti~s_.

yolynters

Boise State College students
are
invited. to help as volunteers in the nursing
service .at the Veterans
AdminiStration
Hospital
according
to Carlton L. Carr,
Director.
A meeting
for those who are
interested will be held in the VA theatre on
Thursday evening, September
13, at 7:30
p.m, There will be a movie and speakers
explaining
the duties and satisfaction
of
the volunteer work.
Volunteer
work
is an excellent
opportunity
for young men and women
who are interested in a career in any phase
of medical
work.
They can become
acquainted
with hospital
routines
and
decide the career they might like to pursue,
Carr added.

The
underwriting
company
is
Sovereign
Life Insurance
Company
of
Santa Barbara, California, who specializes
in student life insurance throughout the
West.
October I is also the deadline for this

Learning programs. at· BSC

for

Hospital

Medical records student Judy Jaques
of Boise State College took some unusual
training this summer in her career field. As
part .of the training in medical records, all
. students spend one month working in a
hospital to gain experience "on the job."
Judy might have gone to a local hospital
but instead combined a trip to visit her
parents with a month of on the job training
at Radcliff Infirmary,
Oxford, England.
Judy spent two and a half months in
England with her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ouellette,
who are on military
assignment in Oxford.
Judy's
supervisor
at Boise State

instructor
confers
frequently
with
the
employer
to judge the progress of the
student toward his goal. Internships are not
generally available where the 'student is
earning a wage for the work he performs.
Many Boise State classes can be
challenged if the student feels he has the
knowledge
the
course
will
cover.
Arangements must be made with individual
department
chairmen
to challenge
the
course.
And
if students
achieve
a
satisfactory
score, they receive credit for
the course without having to take the class.
Challenging
often occurs when persons
who have bcen working a number of years
return to school and find they have the.
knowledge
of. for instance. accounting.
which thcy would otherwise have to take.
The thrust of these programs is to
place
more
responsibility
upon
the
individual and to encourage learning rather
than the ability to repeat in tests what is
written
in books.
Boise State believes
higllly motivated students will learn more
on their
own through
these special
----.
__ ._____.

processing,
advanced
medical
records,
accounting
and
business
math
and
machines to complete requirements for my
degree."
In comparing
health· delivery
in
America to that of Great Britian, Judy
firmly states that medical care is of higher
quality and more readily available in the
United States.
"I couldn't
believe the
waiting lists and walls of files of persons
waiting for treatment,"
she commented,
"but I think that because they have .a
system
free medical_care ,lots'of Ileople

of

Elaine Rockne. worked out the one-month
experience-with-British
hospital officials
after she discovered the BSC student was
going to be in England
this summer.·
Radcliff Infirmary where Judy worked is
one of the several teaching hospitals in
OXford, England, and was. constructed
in
the 17th century. "It was really old, and
the walls slanted," Judy said. "I read some
very old records, of the hospitals, For
instance, this was the place where penicillin
was used in medical treatment for the first
time, and that document was available to
me. 1 also read the record of a stagecoach
driver shot by a highwayman or bandit,"
she continued.
"It was really neat reading
of these records. Several of them were
nearly 200 years old," Judy enthused.
Was Judy's training at Boise State
~
adequate for her to make adjustment
to
the British hospital procedure? "Oh, yes,
because in my first year, I had taken
psychology,
anatomy,
and physiology,
l'
medical records and medical terminology
SQ. there
was no problem
for me to
I1_~.l:.~~~lld_!.h~~r_J~ractice
and terms," she
affinned.'"ThisyearTwm-bTIalililgdata-------------

rtf

't,·

take .advantage of it." She did find that
emergency
care and children were taken
care of. "U's funny but they have a clinic
for ladies needing varicose vein treatment
and
another
clinic
for ladies
with
elephantiasis
problems. These seem to be
two of the most common
feminine
ailments in Great Britian," she said.
. Would she go back? Judy hopes to,
foJlowing graduation,
for herparents.-will.
still be stationed in Oxford, and she knows
she has a job waiting for her at the hospital
next May.
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" ••• buzz into Brookovers's
and fly back to school
looking
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like a Queen·
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Many Idaho students will be able to
trim their tuition expenses this fall when
they
attend
community
colleges
in
Wyoming and Montana undcr a rapidly
gro~wing program
coordinated
by the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education (WieHE).
Thc
savings
for certain
IdahO
students
will amount
to the difference
hetwecn
paying
in-region
or residcnt
tuition.
and paying the more expensive
out-of.rcgion or non'resident
tuilion.
First announced
in May, 1971, the
WICHE
Community
College
STudent
Exchange Program includes twelve member
colleges in Montana (3), Wyoming (7), and
Idaho (2). Other western states and their
community
colleges are expected to join in
the coming year ..
Under the WICIlE program, an Idaho
student can qualify for tuition savings in
either of two ways.
First, if a student lives geographically.
closer to a participating community college
in Montana or Wyoming than he docs to an
Idaho college - he qualifies.
Second, the student qualifies if he
studies ccrtain subject matter which the
member colleges have defined as "regional
curricula." Each community college has its
own list of these subject areas ..
Idaho
residents
interested
in the
out-of.state
tuition savings should contact
directly the member community college of
their choice and request eligibility under
the WICHE Community
College Student
Exchange Program.
Member collegcs
. and their "regional curricula" in Montana
arc:

Cheyenne.
with reg. cur. in Auto Body
Repair, WElding. Automobile
Mechanics,
and Hcavy eqUIpment
Mallltenance
an<1
Repair;
NORTHWEST
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE,
Powell,
with reg. cur. in
Agriculture,
Commcrcial
Art, Computcr
Science,
Data Proccssing,
Enginccring,
Food Managemcnt,
Medical Laboratory
Technician,
Pre-Medical,
Prc·Veterinary,
Prioting, Sccretarial Scicnce, and Welding
Technology;
WESTERN
WYOMING

MILES COMMUNITY
COLLEGE,
Miles, with reg. cur. in Associate Degree
Nursing, E1ectronicsTechnology,
and AU,to
Me,~hanics;
,FLATHEAD
VALLEY
!? COMMUNITY"~OLLEGE,
Kalispell with
reg. cur. in Forest Technology,
and Land
Surveyor;
and
DAWSON
COLLEGE,
Glendive, with reg. cur. in Civil Technology
and Law Enforcement.
And In Wyoming the colleges arc:
CASPER COLLEGE,
Casper, with
reg. cur. in Accounting,
Auto Service and
Repair,
Commercial
Art,
Electronics,
Environmental
Biology,
General
Office
Secretarial
Law Enforcement,
Petroleum
Technology
and Retail Merchandising;
CENTRAL'
WYOMING
COLLEGE,
Riverton,
with reg. ·cur. In Business
Hducation,
Electronics,
and Radio·Tv
Communications;
EASTERN
WVOMING
COLLEGE, Torrington,
with reg. cur. In
Agrl.Business
Business Data processing,
and Early Ch'iidhood Assi~tant; LARAMIE
COUNTV
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE,

COLLEGE, Rock Springs, with reg. cur of
192 courscs included
in the fields of
Cooperative Education, Sccretarial Science.
Construction
Technology, Data Processing,
Industrial
Technology,
Criminal Justice,
Business,
Education
(Physical
and
Professional).
Fine Arts, Language and
Speech,
Mathematics,
Scien~e,
Social
Sciences,
and
Study
Skrlls;
and
SIiEIUDAN COLLEGE, Sheridan, with no
regional curricula.

Naval Aviator

.1
Naval Flight Officer

We'll start you at
$10,000 peor year w~en
you graduate

••••

._.. guarcnteed Pilot or
Naval Flight Officer training
to qualified

allplicants

.GET THE FACTS-SEE'
LCDR Steve Millikin, Student Union
September 5th·7th or call 342-2711
extersion 2493 Boise
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Demise

1

of

The lights have dimmed. at last on a
:hope.fille4 dream, the stage is silent where
voices once echoed thewords of Tennessee
Williams, Harold Pin'ter, Arlstophanes, and
others. The Free Theatre
is dead. Its
assassins
were
jealousy,
indifference,
indolence and the capitalistic demands of
our thespian society.
The Free Theatre iSc}lrvived by the
memories
of fine productions
and the
haunting images of bitter opposition; the
grave challenges and the real live drama
that
erncompassed
the
performances
presented by the people and their theatre.
What events lead to its bandonment?
What went wrong? This is the story of a
theatre's demise and with it the hopes and
dreams of all those who knew the spirit of
that group known simply as the Free
Theatre.
The Free Theatre was born
out of a class' sponsored
by the now
defunct Free School. Leslie Leek Durham
in the fall of 1970 saw this class as the
perfect opportunity
to create a theater
open
to all people. because
it was
financially independent.
John Fharchallis joined the group as
technical
director,
and
their
first
prod uction was presented later that fall at
lillie Mac's, a downtown
Boise bar.
The program consisted of two one·act
plays - "Cottonwood,"
an original script
of Leslie's and "Bringing
It All Back
Home," an anti·war drama. Though the
Boise audiences were unaccustomed
to this
type
of drama,
they
displayed
an
enthusiastic response.
According
to Leslie, "Theatre is a
religious experience. It is a combination of
the writer, director, and cast creating a
fourth power which arises as the essence of
a total theatrical ceremony."
It was this
excitement and enthusiasm for the art that
became
the foundation
on which the
theatre was to be built.
In February 1971, Jerry Henry joined
the troup. A long-time associate of Leslie's,
he became one of the theatre's directors.
"It was a chance to work in a theatrical
environment where people were concerned
not only with theatre, but with those they
worked
With," Henry said. "The Free
Thea tre was a place where new artists
could corne to show their talent and
produce their scripts."
The Boise audience first saw Henry in

a

theater

the title roll of "Beckett," presented at the
'Immanuel
Lutheran
Church. The music
used in the production
was written and
performed
by Carter Wilson, one of the
area's most promising popular musicians.
Everything
seemed to be running
smoothly.
Donations
from the growing
audiences
made their financial situation
better than ever. Then came the problem
that every theater group has to face - the
surfacing of political strife within their
own ranks. A meeting of the board was
called and a vote of confidence
taken.
Jerry and Leslie won unanimously.
The
crisis
arose
over
the
mismanagement
of funds. The money was
accounted for, and the crisis passed, but it
was not so quickly forgotten. People began
to drop out of sight, and the discipline so
necessary
to any theater was all but
abandoned.
Though the quality of the
productions
remained consisten tly good,
the size of the audiences began t o dwindle.
This was the beginning of the end.
Certain clements began ro show their
ugly heads around the theatre troup. Public
harrassment,
rumors
of drugs.
and
problems
with the local police became
commonplace
around the building
that
then housed the Free Theatre. The actnrs
were branded as subversive clements with
life-styles and ideas our of step with
"decent God·fearing fellb." The people of
the Theatre were aware oi rhc problems
and rumors, but clwse to ignore rhem by
presenting established
sh,'ws that would
hopefully meet with ever:- unc's approval.
It was during this p~flod in thell
history
that they were m,'S! actively
involvcd with a prL,du,tiL'n written by an
inmat~ at thc Idalll\ State Pri;clf1. This play
dealt with the evils of our reflmll system
and was prescnteJ to the kgisilture
at rhe
Statehouse. They al"J Jid scwral programs
for the elderly, the ~nderprivllcgeJ and th~
unwanted withont chargc.
"We have always tried to rcmain
aware
of those
less fortunate
than
ourselves,"
said both Jern anJ LesIJ,
"Our duty to them is to as~ure them that
they have not been lOtaliv forglJlten bv the
people of thc area."
.
.
A grant irom tile IJlho ("mmission
for Arts and HUl:unities '-lvcd !h~ Theatre
from collapsc a year ago, :md the gr:Jnt was
renewed this year, but beeaus" no manager

FRIDAY,AUG,31
BOISE
STATE:
Freslunen

could be found the Theatre returned the
grant. After careful deliberation
it was
decided to close the Theatre rather ,than
continue th way they had for the last year.
Leslie, now a wife and mother, plans
to do an independent
production later this.
year. Jerry Henry plans to return to the
University
of Idaho to pursue graduate
studies. Neither of them seemed bitter or
pessimistic about the future of the theater
in the area or the roles they may play in
that future. Theywere just tired.
They have in essence left with a
whisper, but their work has broken the
ground for future theatrical activity in this
area. Their mistakes should be studied by
all those who wish to follow in their
footsteps
so ,(\id~ntical mistakes
arc not'
made.
"/
In the final analysis, who are the
victims? Certainly not those who worked
to maintain the spirit of the Free Theatre.
Their mistakes were honest ones. Rather
we, the general populace, are the victims,
calloused by our grasping society. This
society handed out death sentences to a
gentle group that brought theatre to an
area where artistic voids exist.
We stand. as the victims of its demise
for the loss of art crea tes silence in our
souls where once music soothed
our
existence. We - the individuals - must
retain a touch with ourselves and all the
uthers in this our civilized world if we are
10 maintain
our stati,1ns in history, if we
are to pass on a more humanistic wlnld.
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City Rec. Labor Day Golf, Purple
Sage Golf Course. Last Day
SOUTHWESTERN
IDAHO HOMEBUILDERS:
"Parade of Homes.'
ION:
Youth Show, Fairgrounds. Day only.
TUESI)AY, SEPT. 4
BSC:
.,
Classes begin. IK BOOK Sale, H:OO
a.lll. - 4:30 p.m., Ballroolll Cloakroom.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5
BSC:
X a.rn.
4:30 p.m., IK Book Sale,
Ball room Cloakroom,
KIWANIS:
Idaho·Utah
District
International
convcn tiun , Rodeway l nn, Through Sept.
11th.
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A:\'D THI::Rf'c.,.\1< )!{i ! i '.1
'" ',1 lite ino.,UT.1l1Ll'
t,'rlll l',dic\
\\hidl \OUlll,W lUIl\'t'rt
to ,my type' or pcrr<LillLl.t
",1.11'
" ,1! ,l~r 22 to 2t reg,lrdl~'~", ot y(;ur O(c~p.ltioll
or
heJ.lth Jt th.lt tilllt.'. ) ou get ,I 3,' Ji~,ount on·.l ~Jfl.' Jl'po~it'box,
prderl'nti.ll
intl'rl'~t r.lll'~
on IllstJlml.'nt I(uns ,lnJ tree fjrulll i,d Lonsult,ltioll
o~ budgeting,
s.~"ings pI.Hlllill~: (Jf help
YOUR PROGRESSIVE
With .lOy frn,lllCl.ll problem .. \11 thi~ fllr
52.50 per month. It\ tit" bil:gL'"t
b,ugJin in modern lJ.lllh.ing: .
1

festival
cre:Jted and inspired by Angus L. Buwmer,
then a young prufessor
uf drama at
Southern
Oregon College. Through
the
years, residents irum many ,utes though
chiefly
from the wcstern
st~ res hl~·e
included
Ashland·
and
the
Oregun
Shakespearean
FestIval as palt of their
vacation pbns. Large gruups frum schouls
and collcges
take
advantage
uf the
opportunity
and speCial arr~lIg·:ments ~re
made for these group,
tu J t tend the
FestivaL
It is truly unumal thJt a ""phl>tlcJted
and dynamic arts organilatHlll
with jn
international
reputJriun
t10urhhes In jn
isolated area In Oregon, abuut tilt~~n miles
nurth of the Cjlifornij
I"HJer, "'here
pears,
trcss, lake,.
and cklf
air arc
preduminant.
Ashland
b
a
,null
community
and
the downtdwn
are"
architecture
and JeCllr elllp!u,ilC
th~
Elizabethan
decor. There al~ nUllv art
shops where studellts ,1lld ,lIth.11lS :,f ,li!
surts, work at th~ir crafh .llll! dbpl.l'
pruducts for sale. LlthlJ Park I', Id(:It~d III
duwntown
AshiJllll cdglng 1~lc Fcstlv.li
Theatre
an'J :lIId pll'Vldl" Ir~e·,h.ld,'d
walks. tlOW~1 g:ifd"lh, ducks ,!lId swans In '
thc I:rgoon .h well a\ the t.llIl'.lU, L1111I.1
water
which In p,lst g,'lIl'IJtl(!ns
\',,1'
rcputed to h:IW healllig bell,'IIl'-.. Lllhl
w,lter tastes likc Alka·Selll,'1 .llhl st, It IlUV
have similar hcahllg bCliclih. I ,,111.1W,lI,:1
tastes like Alka·Seltl.er alld S(l II nl.l\' h.lv\~
Similar hcalillg prupertie"
'
Seatin['. at Ihc I·cstlv.li h Ull .1
lesclvation khis JIld 111111Ii/(lIIlI,t!I(l1l alld
rescrvaliom (:111be (lbt:lIIl,d hv wrilllll' (lr
phuning
t hc
()reg(lll
Sh .•k~slll·.I; ,'.111
Festival, P.O. !l(lX bOS. A,hI.1IId, Orl','on
IJ75:20. Pflles lor indlvldll.i1 PCr!(llllI.IIIU·S
r;lIIgc from )3.00 to )b 00 Ikpelldellt (lll
the day and scal "';llr~~"'d
The 1'11·1 SC:lsuns have' ,dlcdllkd
tl,,'
fulluwing 1ll'11(llnr.IIlCL": WAIII:si(;
FOR
GOllOT
by
S:lIr1llt'l Ikd.,·II.
L'IFIII
produdioll\
III
NUVL'llil"'1
1'1/1
Festiv:t1/Slagc II, ~Ltlch H 11111111['11
Aplli
20, 1'174 ('1L'Wllt, 10111 pl.,y" IIU)IJA
GABLER
by
llelllik
Ib"'II,
TWO
GENTLEMEN
OF
VU{( );s.JA
by
Shahspearl';
TIMF 01' YOt!\{ 1.11·'1-: by
William
S;lIoy;rn;
A l·lINNY
TIIIN(;
IIAPPENED
ON Till;. WAY 101111'
FORUM, hook hy !lurt Shl'wlllvl' &. LallY
Gelhart,
lIIu~ic alld IYJI~:i; by Slcph,'n
Sondheim.
SIIAKFSPFA /{I'.
(3·llh
~nllllll"1
sea~oll), .lUll\' l'i IhrtlUf',h S"p!\'lIIhn
H,
1974; 'IW IGI'.N II.I:MI'.N ()(- VI'.IWNA,
'IWELFTH
NIGIIT,
IlAML!- I, TIT AS
ANDRONICUS
all
hy
Shakespt'are;
WAITING
!"<JH (;OIHJ'('
hy Salllul'I
Beckctt, and A ('RY ()Io' I'IAYI'.I{S hy
William Gihson.
.

ID Cards/Photos,

Union,

MONDAY, SEP'J'. 8
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST' Luncheon
and ballet, 4 p.m., Sun Valley Lodge
Terrace,
GOLF:
City Ree. Labor Day Golf, Purple
Sage Golf Course.
ION:
15th
Regional
Appaloosa
Horse
Show, Fairgrounds. Last day.
SOUTHWESTERN
IDAHO HOMEBUILDERS:
"Parade of Honies."

We ~~ .el you

The 0 regon
The thirty·third summer season of the
Oregon Shakespearean
Festival is being
held in Ashland, OregQn from June 16
through September 9,1973.
Shakespeare's
plays, The Merry Wives
of Windsor, Othello, As You Like It, and
lIenry the Fifth are being presented as well
as The Dance
of Death by Augus;
Stringberg,
and The Alchemist
by Ben
Jo,nson, Shakespeare's
contemporary.
The
production
of The Alchemist is a special
party celebrating
the 400th birthday of
Jonson.
Talented performers
and technicians
from many leading theatre centers have
been invited to Ashland
to form the
I 50- member production
team required by
the 1973 repertory. Their skills are utilized
on an impressive full·scale outdoor theatre;
with no intermissions
to slow the action
Shakespeare's
characters
fulfill
thei;
destinies in a smoothly accelera ting story a production
technique made possible by
the flexibility of Ashland's stage and its
multiple playing areas.
Afternoon productions are performed
in the threc·year old indoor air·cunditiuned
Angus Bowmer Theatre adjacent tl) the
outdour
stagehouse.
Matinees
arc
scheduled
for :2 p.m., Pacific Daylight
Time.
Nighlly, an hour befure curtain time
which is H:45 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time,
the audicncc
has the opportunity
of
enjoying the Tudor Fair with its strolling
musicians, singers and dancers·on·the·grecn
performing
at
dusk
in the
softly
illuminated
theatre
gardens. There arc
booths as well as meandering
salesgirls
ulTering tasty tidbits and cool drinks for
the refreshment
of the audience. Patrons
;IIC cautioncd that evenings arc sometimcs
cuul in Ashland which is situated in the
Siskiyou foothills, and coats and blankets
may be nel'ded for comfort.
Established in 1935 as part of a civic
Fourth
of July celebration,
the Oregon
Shakespcan'an
Festival
Association
has
grown to noW include an annual repertury
of eight productions,
more than 200
·performances
and
an
international
plOduction company of some 150 young
artists and creative staff.
The
tradition
fur
theatre
was
estahlished in Ashland at the turn of th~
l'entury when Oregonians would travel'to
this slllall railroad and logging center via
hOlse and buggy to camp in Lithia Park
and lake part in the cultural events of the
Chautlluqull.
The ivy·covered walls which
l'nclllSl~ the outdoor Elizabethan
theatre
arl' all that is left of the Chautauqua whcre
John Philip Sousa, Willialll Jcnnings Bryan
ami Madal1l SchuJIlann·/Ieink
appeared.
The Ft'stival wus a cOllllllunity evcnt

Student

I K BOOKSALE. H a.m, to 4:30 p.m.,
Ballroom Cloakroom
TKE's WELCOME YOU TO lISC DANCE,
S p.rn. to 1 a.m., Mafdis Gras
SUN VALLEY
"Happy
Birthday W(~!lda.dJune" hy
Kurt
Vunncgut , Jr., 9 p.m, Elkhorn
Summer
Theat re. Dove Hunter Special
Shuot, all day, Sun Valley Gun Club.
3rd Annual Appaloosa
Horse Sale,
Fairgrounds.
FAIR
Fisher's Wild Animal Act, twice daily,
free. Judy I.yuu Show-Racetrack
grand
stand,
S:OO p.m, Unholy
Rollers-Teen
music-West Gate area, 9:00 p.m. Linda
Phillips, female vcnurluquist
; Allen Family,
singers: Bernie Hums, musical comedian.
Free show , IIl11lh llf Expo. Hldg., 7:00
p.Ill., '1:001'.111.
SATUIU1r\Y, SI·I'!'. I
BSC:
~ ,LIII.
I 11.111.,STud,'1I1 III Cards,
Photos.
Alb l"ulI~e,
S ludvnt Union. II
a.m,
uoun, Opell re~i,tiJtI,liL
1K'IJOOKc,"
SALE. ~ :1111.
·~·llJ pili.
BallruulII
Cllla,kllhllll.
SLJ1'\ V\L1I·Yr
Iblle'kl·,'l~
pI Id:lhll, dllldll'lI\
balkl,
BEAlIIY
A\ll
1111 lll.\S I I 1'111.. SUIl
Valle: I ",!g,. I,: l,j,':
COLI- .
ell\
R,'( 1,,1'''' !l.11 ("oil. Pllrl'k
S'\~,' (;,·1 t ('"III ,,'
SOl'III\\ISlll,\,
11l\IIU
11()\lIllIIIIJlI{S
"1',II.l,k
.'1 II, ;!Ilc'."
I iJl"IIl!1i I lit'
II,th.
1'\IR

tickets
Only 1,000 tickets will be available to
planning to attend the U of
game in Moscow September
15. The ducats will be sold at the Varsity
Center on September 4 at 8:00 AM for the
price of S1.00 with a. student 10 card. The
tickets have been limited to one per
student.

? p.m, , Student
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August 3D, 1973

To all incoming
students
and for the ma'.1Y of us that have never looked at
as a City offering
all a city should, welcome.
'
The Living Section
this year alms to give you concise,
easily available
information
on what's
happening
where, in the Boise area, There
are a
surprising
number
of things to do or get into if I hear anybody
saying "I wish
there was something
to do" without
first loo.king at the Calendar
I'll be bound
by honor
to string them up by their thumbs and tickle the bottom
of their
feet for fifteen minutes,
so watch who you're bitching
to.
For
everyone
not
familiar
with
the streets
and locations
of Boise
establishments,
let me suggest
the last two pages of the Yellow Pages, Boise
Section,
in your phone book.
Th/of map is small but precise and the pages
before hold.a Street Index.
'
'
Except for a very few clubs I have run across that are unlisted, we will be
printing
the phone numbers
of everyone
reviewed
and listed. Fee free to use
these numbers
for any information
you may wish to know.
~
This week's
Living Section
carries the season's
schedule
for the theatrical
and musical companies in town. These events will be listed and reviewed
as
they come to production
but you may wish to keep the comprehensive
list
available if you get into that sort of thing.

Boise

..

4'~"

,

Some

other" place

What? A restaurant with reasonable
prices, food cooked to order, lights that
don't glare in your eyes,
cold air
bloWing down your back and fun service'!
'1 hat's SCHneOther Place.
This is nOI a' high-volume
food
factory,
but a Mexican restaurant
that
pan,fm's its own tacos. Some other Place
IL<:S lhl' humble beginning as a take-off for
fuod, unknown,
I'r Ices may
seem high to local
Cunllllj,\Curs, bUI JU,1 listen to this. Dinner,
priced around S 1.75, includes rice, lightly
spiced, or retried beans» Entrees can be
chosvu from any of lhe folluwing:
Chili Rellenos, either cheese or beef.
These ,luffed hell peppers are dipped in
c~~ ;lIId pan·fried_ As tllling as they are
kllll'lillg.
Clu!upas,
a crisp shell piled Wilh
b'';lIl', ,cheese ,Iellucc and IOmato,
lIues-lIS Rancheros, eggs poached in
"nllll,'1 mg hut f1l1ld chih s;JUce, served Wilh

"0

thrc'l'

I.

irrtlh,

Bud ge t tapes
and ree ords
BudgeILtI""
alld REcords
'}\(' fb'adway Ah~_
3-1~"11)-;-;

1'1"\lJnlty tu lhl' USC campus IS nol the
"Illy .,dvalll,lg" hI sludents
of Budget
'Llpe, ,Jllll ){ecord"')16
Uroadway Avenue,
h'''! urlJif! SJ'jlj ~Ibums and S5,99 tapes,
the ["H", ;j(-'lIuJgd'
at'ii) providCan
.:(C"lh II"~II:- \<ltJlld, relaxed environment.
I h,'r~ ,IlL' f' '"dl~' I,'r the ~riou, !tstener;-;: \111/1 ,ekc'llIlfl <>1'underground
cOlllix,
1'IP~',
CII,UIlh,'r\, p:lpers, and unusual
p.lraph"lnaha_ The'll' I> also a <:olllmunity
hulllkn huard lhal "Iudents should become
I;llndl.ir wllh
IIUI lI1U'l( IS III~ oS'Clwhdl11lllg bulk of
nH'rch,lIldl'e.
Aid !Ighlly so, The owners, who Will be
WIIllllg rec"ld and lI1usic'al renews for the
Art"lL'1 In Ihe futule, arc the Sllrt of people
who
;tllluid
he
running
a record
,l"IL' lI1US!, fre;lb, Who plJyed second
h:,\e l,dJk
fill Ihe London Symphony
,IIUlll,'1 pOlllt fill the Moody Blues? If
:lIlyl" ...!s- kllllWS, Ih,'y will.
Th,' "mpl!;I'" " on rock'and-rolltn
very
h''.JI,!, '<>ck, \<lllIe \11 heavy thaI I have not
I"und t h,'''' Jlhunh anywhere else in lown,
II 111.i1" }llUr lI1usic Jlld ;hopping
is
'''lnl'llllllg
you l'lljoy, slop hy Uudgel
LIp,·, ,IIHIRec'll,h \llOn,

Mardi

Living

OCTOBER

Guest ARtists;
Joaquin
Achucarro, pianist (Basque)
. Conductor,
Harold Wolf (Concertmaster
and Associate
Conductor,
Birmingham,
Alabama
Symphony)

15,1973:

Boise phil harmonic

William P. Schink of Caldwell has been
hired as associate conductor
and he wiII
rehearse the orchestra in preparation
for
guest conductors who wiII direct the first
four concerts.
Schink will, rehearse and
perform the final concert.'
The guest conductors all are candidates
for the post of resident conductor and they
were selected
after careful
screening,
Hronek
said. Comments
on the guest"1
conductors' performances by the public are
requested,
Mathys
Abas
who'
has
conducted the Boise Philharmonic for the
past six seasons, resigned last spring,
Selection of a new resident conductor
for the Boise Philharmonic
will be
Editors .. announced
following the close of the
in tth e spring
' 0 f 1974 ~
concert season 111
.
'J

Chili Colorado, beef fried in a red
sauce.
Mole, with the accent on the 'e', is
boned chicken in a red sauce.
For
dessert
I recommend
the
SopaipiIla, a crisp pastry already glazed
with honey or cinnarnonsugar,
over which
you can pour honey to taste.
The emphasis is on mild foods.Jetting
~
you add as much hot sauce as you wish.
, But be careful with the hot sauce - you
may become addicted!

of Capital High School at 8: 15 p.m, on the
designated dates. All seats are reserved and
memberships
may be purchased for the
season at ~ 13, S',,?, or S 18 each. Individ ual
tickets at $ J .50 rr1ay be purchased for the
dress rehearsal perf(lrmance at 7 :30 p.m,
on each Monday immediately
preceding
the concerts
(which
arc always
on
Tuesdays).
'
Additional information may be obtainedfrom Jane Cotterell, the manager of the
Philharmonic
office, phone:
344-7260,
Memberships may be purchased by the use
of Mastercharge,
Bank Americard,
or
charged to a BOil Marche account. Mrs, Will
Elliott of the Music Departrnen t is available
on campus at B'oise Sell
tate
0 ege as a
contact
for
membership
sales and
information;

i;;~i;i;~iii;ii;;iii;ilt-c-o-n-ce-.rt-.

DECEMBER

4, 1973:

IS, 19744:Guest

JANUARY
,

Guest Artists; Richard Werner, trumpet
Carl Topilow
(public school music specialist
from the Bronx, New York)

Artist.Mary'Cosea.eoprano
(Metropolitan
Opera)
William Stein (Conductor
of the Battle
Creek Symphony, Michigan)

Conductor,

Guest Artist; Barbara Shook, violinist (former Boisean)
Conductor,
Daniel Stem (Assistant
Professor
of Music
at New Mexico Highlands
University.
Las Vegas, N.M.)

...

MARCI-119,1974:

APRIL

'
Conductor,

23,1974:

...............
Nampa

Artist; Yoyorna, cellist Conductor,
Schink (Charge of music programs,
Conductor
of Boise Philharmonic)

Guest
William
and Associate

4

Richard
to continue

Hronek,
President
of the
thestandard five-concert

Boise Philharmonic
series plus a special

----------------------------,
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September
fourth, the first day of
school, is "Half·Price Day" in the Student
Union Games Room. All activities will be
half.price, except for foozeball and pinball,
played by CDin-operated machines.
And the Game Room does have
something
for everyone,
from bOWling
lanes to a music listening room. They have
pool. table- tennis, pinball and foozeball,
and feature regular competition in all these
games.
Fur outdoor sports enthusiasts,
the
Game Room has rental equipment available
at a nominal price, This includes bicycles,
backpacks, bats, mills and lawn games.
the Game Room. on the first floor of
the Student Union Building, is easy to find.
Its at the end of the same hall that the
bookstore.
barbershop,
and programs
ofl1ce is OIL Hurry on down and have some

8;Qht

C'J1
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IF YOU HAVEN'T

'fun,--

SHOPPED

LAFAYETTE.

JBL'S

YOU HAVEN'T

from

SHOPPED

FARA'H~SIaCh4

WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
IN SEPTEMBER

Newest
100%
polyester
doubleknits
in textured
surface
interest
knits,
block and glen plaids,
over checks,
with wide
legs and wide cuffs,

g..ras

~Llld, (;ra\
Id -; S<luth 11th
\.l ~" -; 'd
\\'llh :1 lew Illll10r plant and altitude
,hallf"" Ihe MaId, Gras could beco'mc' a
nlJj"r 'L'lIte! fur lI'lise blow,ouls.
Ihe h;'\I<: alt ra<:tion IS sp~cc, One of
lIuh"'" IaIfe'SI d.11Ice (lOlll s is su Hounded
hy a 1,,,1 alllphithe;lter of tables and chairs,
Wllh Ihe l1uor dllectly in front nf the
,tagl', IIIHlglC hccollles a possibility, but
hghts, hanfllig frlllll a low cellmg prohibit
!rU(' :Ihalldoll, F1ush'lIlounled spots casting
he:1I11\ dil"c:llv III the fhlllr and indircct
p:llldslining
t'hl' walls would ,'nchancc the
atIl10"phl'IC.
Ihe venlal:lllllll is goml if not a bit
too (lllll. which should walln the hearts of
;111
,hlil'slrevl'
,weat wipels, Ami thc
locatilln is SUch that no dcnhle of base
!l'v,'lh will hring calls of cOll1plaints from
the n"lghbllrs,
Another mls-antage is that it's within
walkillg distallce of c'lmpus, Just across the
liV('1 and two blocks behind tho Boise
Public' LthlillY is dose enough to hoof even
aft"1 a night ofh~avy dancinll,
We alll'mll'll lhc Salld COllcert there
hillay which IInfllrtllllately catered to the
Cllke alld Illot heer set. Ilavillll passed the
stag" wlll're ,'arbollated sligar waters gets liS
off a IIlnllber of yeurs ugo, we found it
halll III get into hoogie, partll:ularly with
Sand's ullpledictahle llIusical vllriulioll,
Apparelltly
the policy is olle of
lellting
the hnll 10 ullyolle who is
spollsoring II COllccrt, however, and drink
polkks
change with the crowd beillg
::1/(.wu,Jv, Jf yVII Of yUIIT group is plallnlng
a l~ally big pllity keep the Murdl Gras in
mind, II' you sec solltethlng happening
11t~[('. tuke II dl'vil'llIay~are
nttltude alld
'~lIloy yourself.
If alld wIlen the lighting Is chunged,
which wlll mllke the difference between n
Po0od tillle lind 1I,'tting off, we'll let you
kllOW,

has announced
plans
Halloween
children's

FROM

~i

$14

JUST ACROSS FROM BRONCO STA-

DIUM you'll find the newest banking
facility in Boise, 'It's located for student
convenience. , , tuned to student needs.
NO SERVICE CHARGE

ON STUDENT

Use
Ropor'.
Connnitnt
Creft
or
Your
Bcn*
Cards

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

IDABOFIRST

FaraPress
Wide Cuffs
in Plaids
and Checks
FROM$13

Fall's
Fashion
Flair .•.

NEW FARAH CORDS

Wide Cuffs In lolldl, plaldl and checks fROM

,
\

$11

S 129

AT ALL
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So start checking on your dish about
'three-quarters way through the recipe's
.. suggested cooking time. When its. done its
d9ne• Pinch it, poke it, stick holes in it,
slice it open, tas.te it, or do what ever you
need to reassure yourself. You already
know what a cooked bird, beef, bean, and
cake-are like ...• so don't be afraid to say
"done" when you know it is.
t.,

t.Wewnr be carrying a selection' of
recipes and cooking hints from Fran·
Hopper, Home Economist for the
Intermountain Gas Company and Margaret
Niebrandof
Idaho Power. We hope this
fosters an active forum of ideas and
suggestions from. friends and readers and
we
Wblcome
yourcontributions •.
Everything from boiled beans to "Pheasant
Over Cookie Sheet" is game. Shopping
hints are to be a regular feature, found
under 'Shopping' if not 'Food'.

the oven,

a. turkey

IS

legs for dinner, slice as much white meat
(breast) as you may be needing for hot or
cold sandwiches. and freeze or refrigerate
~according to when you plan on using them.
One good thing about frozen slices of
turkey is that they thawquickly in an oven
for a quick
supper
or lunchtime
sandwiches. Carve breast meat from the
outside of the bird inward toward the
bone.

Every good kitchen started with
nothing, added a spice here and a pan there
as .ihe cook needed and was able to afford
them. Do not despair if your shelves are
empty. A roll of heavy-duty aluminum
folk, salt, pepper, a fork, knife, spoon, and
a fairly deep skillet that can serve as frying
pan, pot. or oven dish, will get you going.
Now that you realize you already have a
complete kitchen, let's get down to
cooking.

---,

HEAT is your basic variable in
cooking. If the beans are gelting done
before the rice, just tum them down a bit.
Do you want to crisp the outside of a
chicken while not overdoing the inside
meat? Turn your oven or pan.extra hot.
Want the inside raw? Use super high heat .. '
Want the meat done to the same degree
throughout its. thickness? Use alow heat.
Get a bit too much water in the recipe?
Steam it out at a bit higher heat than the
red!>e IOdicare's:-~----' -'-.--""
TIME is another factor to consider
when cooking, and developing a sense of
Time·Heat relationships is the' thing that
makes you a cook. Youl1 be surprised how
soon you111;1ecomfortable with it.
Speaking of time' and heat, never
take a recipe literally on these items. Every
thermostat on. every oven is different.
Using a glass, sheet metal, or cast iron
cooking dish is going to change the amount
and
distribution
of
heat.
Altitude,
temperature when going into the oven, and
how pften the oven door is open - all of
these things affect both heat and time.

TURKEY: SECURITY IN THE OVEN
A large turkey is' somethIng' of a
major investment, but with a bit of
planning it can keep you eating good meals
for the coming week.
When you are buying a turkey you

CORN BREAD - Y ANKEE-8TYLE
GOWEN CORN BREAD
I~Cups Sifted all purpose flour
I~Cups Yellow. com meal
2 to 4 Tablespoons sugar
4~ Teaspoons baking powder
I Teaspoon salt
I Egg
.
2/3 Cups Milk
1/3 Cup melted butter or margarine

may want the butcher to saw it in half.
Whether you shop at the Main and Fifth or
any of the supermarkets around, the
butchers are ready and willing to do this at
no cost. The advantage is that you can
cook half while leaving the other half
frozen or more easily freeze half after
cooking it. And watch the sales. A five-cent
savings per pound will save you somewhere
near a buck on a big bird.
Commercial dressings are available
and home·made ones' can be as simple or
elaborate as you wish. Don't hesitate to
add what fresh ingredients. you wish to a
store·bought dressing. To stuff half a
turkey, place the bird cavity-side down
over the stuffmg.

The fust-thingt6
do with any
commercial turkey is empty the body
cavity. Necks, gizzards, and what have you
are stuffed inside for the sake of packaging,
so be sure and check! not8i1ly the main
stomach.rib cavity but the neck flap as
wen. Use these scraps in your dressing or, if
you aren't making one, 111 discuss using
them in a few pa~graphs.
Cook the turkey according to the
instructions
found on all but a few
wrappers or dash it in a medium oven
(300450 degrees) for four to six hours.
Baste with butter if you wish 8!ld spice as
you want, though it is a good idea to rub
the body cavity with salt before baking.
After enjoying some breast meat or

conc ert association

o

, According to Mrs. Loren Basler,
president, memberships. for the 1973·74
season of the Boise Community Concert
Association have been sold out. Concerts
are held in the Boise Hip,h School
auditorium at 8: IS p.m. on the specified
,0"/1 dates.
.
Mrs. Sam Atkinson,
208 West
Jefferson,
Boise is the Association
secr.!ltary" '1will mail out the membership
tickets in ...."ptember. Concerts and dates
are printed on the reverse side of the ticket
and members are reminded that the one
ticket Is relevant for al1 five concerts.
Persons who are ipterested
in
purchasing BCCS memberships may phone
Mrs. Atkinson and leave their name With
her. Anyone Wishing to sell his membership
may contact Mrs. Atkinson for her
,assistance.
.
. . I~ is regrettable that memberships are
not 'aVlllluble for neWcomers to Boise. A
membership drive will be conducted In the
. Spring of 1974 and publicized at that time •.
Members who are unable to use their
tickets for specific concerts may turn their
tickets Into, eltJter of the above mentioned
officers in order that .onie desirous person
may ~se It.-However, Individual ,concert
. !lck.\ltlllfC notaveOable for sale.
.

OVEN MEAL
Quick Home-Style Baked Beans
Corn Bread
Fresh Vegeta!?les in Season
Sliced Tomatoes arid
Sliced Cucumbers
Crunchy Muncher Cookies
Skim Milk

...

Recipes:
QUICK HOME·STYLE BAKED BEANS
In one quart casserole combine~lo()ne
pound can 'baked beans (Boston style or in
tomato sauce), two tablespoons molasSes
or dark brown sugar, one tablespoon dry or
prepared mustard and one half cup Water.
...Top with two or three sikes of bacon or
four or five sausage links, cut into iwo or
three pieces. Bake uncovered 30 to 35
minutes at 400 degrees.

THE

Boise community
Tuesday, October '16, 1973: The
I::ittle Angels - The National Folk Ballet of
Korea.
Saturday,
November
24,
1973: Samuel Lipman - A pianist of the
first rank,
..- Sa turd a y ,
January
19,
1974: Lawrence Foster
Cellist, a
19·year·old.prodigy .
Tues~ay " February 12, 1974: The
William Hall Chorale - Outstanding
22·member choral group.
Wednesday, April 3, 1974 - Jerry
Jennings - Tenor with NYC Opera and
Philharmonic.

FOOD
Margaret'Niebrand
Home Service Representative
Idaho Power Company
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Away from home. For
the first time or the fiftieth
time. You can always
use a friend.

~

\,

fP

Freeze any leftover baked beans in
freezer container for future meals.
Freeze
corn
bread
in moisture
vapor·proof container to serve with baked
beans.
Baked beens and com meal eaten at the
same meal insure you of complete protein.
Split peas and rice - either as split pea
soup and rice main dish or dessert served at
same meal are a complete protein.
Foods that can be baked at same
temperature for the same time in the oven
can save lime and money.
Plan meals for several days or a week. If
you need to bake a food, it can be baked
with oven meal' even a day ahead of time
and refrigerated or frozen.

I
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If you're from one
of 94 cities in the Intermountain Area, chances
are First Security is
your hometown bank.
When 'you come to school
in a strange town, as far as
we're co":tcemed, we're still
your hometown bank. Just as
friendly, just as anxious and
willing to help you as the bank
you grew up with. We call it
person-ta-person banking. But it
means we just want to be friends.
Come in and see us.

You have a long way 10 go.
Wt want to htlp along Iht way.

First Security Bank
of Idaho, N.A.

Mail questions to:
.
Margaret Niebrand
Home Service Representative
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise,ldaho 83721

FUlly Licensed
Eating~
..DriakingE$tablishment

BRONCOS

WELCOME BACK

., We stress

AUGUST30,191ai,\i
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A final wor~ - turkey~ gi.veoff, a--CRUNCHY MUNCHER COOKIES
great deal of. grease and Itquldw~i1e.
{Ynbaked) a
cooking. T~e tin fOIl gave ~ay when m~ne
I'Cup butterscotch bits
was a hall·hour !rom bemg sone whIch
1/3 Cup sweetened condensed milk'
..._ filled the. house With a great de~1of smoke.,
I Cup coarsley chopped salted peanuts
-The --turkey was good but-If everyone, --YCu··"ch·
d"nuslOs
.. "
poppe
hadn't been hungry It may not have gotten
Melt butterscotch bits at a warm heat
eaten. Make sure whatever you have
contrived to bake your turkey in can setting; blend in condensed milk. Cook at a
low heat
about
five minutes;
stir
accommodate two to four inches of liquid.
constantly. Remove from heat; mix 'in
peanuts
and
raisins. Drop
heaping
teaspoonful onto waxedp;lper. Chill until
firm. Makes approximately three dozen,
.

.,

. Asfarasniovles
80,~thk'T.V.
sO~~n '::;and,of:~urse,
Lucille Ball:Pta'ns arob~i~8~;
.looks to be one or the finest in recent
made to keep THE HBLEN REDDY',
years. Such shows as "PUNNY GIRL",
SHOW, and THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL,
"BONNIE
AND
CLYDE."
"THE
w"lch follows the "Tonight Show," wUIbe
GRADUAT.E," and
,~ for another season.
-, "ANEW LEAP" haVe,
around
.
been included in the already growing
Specials starring Glenda Jackson" Bing
motion picture repertory of NBC, CBS and
Crosby and Bob Hope, Joel Gray, and'
ABC, This
kind .of
free
quality
Barbara Strelsand are scheduled for laterlQ1
.entertalnment promises to make staying at
this year. Holiday programming will
home more worthwhile than 'ever.
probably include the "Peanuts" specials,
MoVies are not the only mode of
So, if money is a problem, TV doesn't
entertainment that television offers. Back
look all that bad for the coming year. Make
. again for another season are such regulars
a date and stay home. , .. .it's easier 'and
. as Flip Wilson, Carol Burnett, Dean Martin
more enjoyable in the long run.

ABOUT COOKBOOKS: a good one
"
is a thing of joy and a poor one is as useful
This done, freeze what remaining
as a watercolor at the National Blind
legs, thighs, Wings, or breast you. choose
I. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Chease an
Person's convention. Do NOT look for a
and leave a little something in the fridge
8 by 8 by 2' inch Pyrex square baking dish.
collection of recipes, but do keep in mind
for snacking. ~ With your week's basic
.2. Sift flour, com meal, sugar: baking
In the meanwhile we wanted to get
that the meals will be as good as the recipes
cooking done, you can relax about
powder, salt into medium size bowl. 3. In
in a word to the first-time cooks of the
are. Your main interest in finding a
shopping and planning meals, and get into
small bowl, beat egg with fork; stir in milk,
semes.ter:"D.O~NQL_IHLAfMIP,()F
cookbook you will be using as long as you
the act of gelling the apartment and class
butler, pour all at once into flour mixture
COOKING. Those specific pots that may---have~it-liesinthe
- basic--cooking ,,!lflledu}es toget.hedor thesem_e~~~r.
,
, stirring with fork until flour is just
'be required iin a recipe can always be
information it gives. Jfitdoesn't
give
BoiL necks. and gizzards in a lot ofmoistened:'(Even'ihnixture'islumpy
do
substituted. If you don't have a measuring
information
on thawing, serving, and
water (you'll .have to keep adding to 'it), . not stir any longer or hales or tunnels in
cup, Use a glass_and keep all your
carving as well as temperature charts and
salt, and some fresh parsley, basil, and/or
com bread will result.) 4. Quickly tum
measurements relative to the first. A bit
recipes, don't waste your money. The
bay leaves. This makes an excellent broth
batter into greased pan; spread evenly with
too much. garlic isn't going to hurt
Book Shop on Main street between 8th and
for cooking rice. After cooking, pick the spatula. 5. Bake 25 to 30 minutes until
anything and a bit too little isn:t going to . 9th carries a good selection in all price
meat off the neck for makinga turkey-rice
done. Serve hot, cut into squares.
be noticed. So why s.pend 45 minutes
ranges. Cookbooks have no obsolesence or
casserole and chop the gizzards into this if
waiting for a .frozen dinner to heat when
recallso get one you will be happy with.
you haven't used them for dressing.

-you-could,spencf,30minute~_playing·with-.bowls, spoons, heat, and the endless variety
of foods in the limitless spectrum of
preparedness that are available today?
Your tastebuds, your pocketbook, and
..your_J1lind'.V.!ll_~g1ad you had some fun.

up,.~r

a 'personal approach to ser;1 ce
i

'

and accent superb quality and. ample quantity
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..
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J.o IIIe r interviewed
Denver, Colorado (CPS) - At a time
when many people are asking "What
happened
to the Revolution
of the
Sixities?"
Alvin Tomer
continues
to
proclaim an ongoing revolution that "may
be completed
within
our
lifetimes,
Tomer, author of FUTURH SiWeK
told the opening session of the 18th annual
convention
of the lnteruational
Reading
Association,
that "We live in a time of
social, political, psychological
revolution
unlike any other, unless we reach back to
prehistoric times.
"We are witnessing tilt: breakup of
the system,
not merely the capitalist
system, but the industrial system in both
capitalist and socialist societies."
Tomer
stated
that all industrial
nations
share
certain
common
characteristics:
mass production is the key
to all production;
being "weighted down
with burcaucaracies,
the typical form of
organization
in these societies;"a
high
degree
of centrulizuuon
of political
structures, a common material growth.
"It IS precisely these churacterisncs
which arc now under attack and crumbling
under
the impact of new technology,
attitudes and values," Toftler said.
The significance
uf this rcvolutiou
extends
far beyond
the lmuts of the
"moW
polit ical revolu uon , aC'cordlllg 10
l uf ller "Poliucal
coups lIlay be t he least
lInportJnt revolulium,"
he argued.
The rel'oluIllJn Tolller percell'CS IS
,rllt'llIlg e\ery Jspect of hUlilan eXi\lt'nce III
IlItlU'111J1 'OC'~IIC>, from the largesl forms
of ,oclal ~llld pulitlcal orgalillatlOn
to Ihe
In"sl I't'r\tJlI~J1 psyclI(lluglcal experience,.
Ihe ellecl\ of thl> rel'"luII<,n '''I the
u:tll\'JJual
wele Ihe 10C'l11 uf Totller\

industrial society of blue collar workers.
We have created a school system which
foreshadows a routinized
life. It assumes
that children will spend their lives doing
rote tasks.so they are taught this from the
beginning."
However, the society Tomer
sees
emerging from this new revolution doesn't
require the routinization
of the individual.
In fact, it demands quite the opposite. It
demands that the individual be taught to
deal with the unroutine,
the unusual, the
unexpected. We must design an educational
system which will "teach children to learn
and un-learn again ," so they can "cope
with a world of high speed change."
Tomer
suggested
that we must
"change
the temporal
focus of the
curriculum"
from "a past-present focus to
a future focus."
Students
must
take
responsibility
for themselves. he said, tu ensure that they
arc
not
being
cheated
by archaic
educational forms. "Every student, past a
certain age, must badger his teacher with
the question 'What does this have to do
with my future'!"
TIllS is the crucial
question III education today. If the teacher
has 110 good answer, we can't expect the
student to waste his precious time un it."
"If I were in therr (young student's]
situation,
I'd be absolutely
despairing or
I'd be in absolutely bluudy violence," he
cUlldudeJ.
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Gilbert's
documentary
is
an
engrossing and sensitive portrait done not
with actors but with everyday people.
Called by many a real life soap opera, the
show is a poignant look at the life all of us
live, bu t few of us recognize.

To introduce you to the variety of
clubs offering entertainment
in the Boise
area, the Arbiter is running this list of
Boise night spots. Keep track of it, as a
future band listing may cause you to be
curious as to the atmosphere you may be
walking intu.
Unless otherwise noted, shows can be
assumed tu begin at 9:00.

The
California.

Loud family of Santa
agreed to let Gilbert

Barbara,
and his
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BIG PJ~E LOill-.'GE Jnd CAFE, 3515 Well
Stale al 36th Street, 342-9029.
The
spirit
uf dance
o\'Cr':tlllln
differences of age and ou Iluok to enJdY Ih"

rho

College

Blvd.

I__----------------------------~

& WESTEH~

,pectacles
0f dance . by those
who
JppreciJtt'
It. GclOd rlllxture _of mUSical
styles. HI 110 CLUB, :212 FalmeS\, no

\flISIC O')J I:X:STII UTI: C/IOIR
Castle tOll
5 :30·730
p.m. '111.
\IUSH' (NI INSIITUTI,
C/IOIR
Castleton
5 :.10-7 :30 p.m. TlI.
Caslleton
RFI. 213 :X:I.W TLSr:\\lENT
I '2>10 p.m. '1'·'111
Rl:L ~(" (;I·Nh\OLO(;Y
Castleton
7 :·lO ;1111. T·Th.
Dr. Andersoll
I{H 301 Ul':DI· RSIANDIN(;
Till- OLD TESTAMI:NT
11..10,1111.
T-Ill. (,:·l5 S:30 p.m. T.
C;lstleton
I{l· L J~t> DOCTRI:'\I:
Al':\) CO\,I·NANI
S
'1;.10,1.111. \1-\\': 1:40 p.lIl. \I-\\'
R1'L4·ll
IIISTORY
AND DOCTIUNl:
OF Till: CIIURCH
Judy
S;.IO a.lIl. \I-W. ~:40 p.m. M-W
REI. ~3 i (;OSPI-I
IN PRINCIPAL
AND PRACTICI:
Judy
12 :CIO p.m. '1'-'111
In L ·1·13 illS lOin' AND DOl 'TRINE OF Till: CIIURCH
Ba.,tian
S;.lO ,1.111. l·lh:
I (lAO a.m. '1'-'111.
t>A5S.30
p.l11. Wcd.
HU. ·l52 \lOI{\lONISM
AND 1'111, CIIHISTIAN
TRADITION
Bastian
10;.10 a.m. \l-W: I AO p.m. \I-W.
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PANDORA'S
BOX, Fairview and 22nd,
345·9733.
Outside
the
superficial
crust,
Pandora's Box has drinking and dancing.
Heavily vibrating rock and rull music. Fur
the dedicated listener who likes his world
as real as his music.
GOOFY'S, 4705 Emerald, 345-2266.
Said to be the Valley's BY7.antine den,
Goofy's
many
atmospheres
proVide
comfort to thusc evenings with the IJdies.
They're haVing legal hassles so call tu see if
they're still open before driving uut.
JOE'S L.B., 813 W. Bannock, 344-2998.
THE BARO~, 715 W. Bannock, 342-9716.
Boise's oldest and newest rock clubs
are a block apart, feature smJII dance
!loors. luts of tables and crowds well
balanced bt'lween con\cr>Jtiun
and djnce.
EAST SIDE CAFE A~D LOU~GE.
10'\
5.1'. Secund Slre"t. OI1lJrio. O'~gon.
Feature ''s''11 rock," 1,Ie i: 1.1) Ihrough
Saturday. Dining, dancing, mixed clientele.
MARDI GRAS, 615 South 9th, 342·5553.
Long on promise and short un shows.
the ~1ardi GrJs could turn into U~'!,~.,
place tu watch.

phone.
RANCH CLUB, 3544 Chinden
Blvd., Garden City, 342-9546,
BLACK
PALOMINO,
125 South
Curtis Road,
342·9827
Three clubs offering good country
and western boogie. A word about Garden
City, where other C & W bands are to be
found: good times arc plentiful but don't
play around if you don't want someone
taking it seriously.

THE IRON GATE, Ramada Inn, College
and Capitol Blvd., 345-7 I 70.
An active night club draped in slacks
and occasional tie. Great setting for the
solo and duet listening mu'sic they feature.
Next door to The Towers. SANDPIPER,
lIDO West Jefferson, 344-8911.
Weekend appearances
by locak and
wandering
minstrels
vary
the
accumpaniment
to
the
bar's
easy
cunversation. Slacks and clean jeans. Also a
Sleak and brew restaurant.
MICHAELS,
2433 Bogus Basin Road at Hill Road,
342-9755.
A good·time
piano
bJr for the
Iwenties to thirties and sophisticated
set.
Dancing. LA~IPOST, Boise Hutel, 8th and
l3annock Streets. 342·551 I.
Intending
to begin entertainment
,liO: rl\ , the Lampost
should prOVide ample
alll.dsp!Jere for the soft, romantic mood
that can be rewarding to us all. VICTOR'S
REST AURANT, across Capitol from The
Towers, 345·9075.
A theatre restaurant, Victor's last year
bruug.ht Tiny Tim, losing ils shirt by
over·pricing. The usual small groups prove
ample for the posh restaurant atmosphere.
TilE TURTLE, 724 Orchard near Emt'rald,
3~2-9817.
In the land of Turtle, where Coke (a
('DIa) competes with beer, there sils an
improbable
stage. Upon this stage, where
pmes arc separaled from sealing, struggle
some trying and some promising young
musiciJns from a I'Jriety 01 weSlern Slales.
Anlllher
place featuring
a variety
of

",'

.,;

affairs while his power at home is checked
and hedged by Congressmen, bureaucrats
and lobbyists?
An in teresting array of.
questions,
all answered with remarkable
clarity in PRESIDENTIAL POWER.
Robert A. Liston is a native of Ohio
who has a score of Writing credits to his
name, A historian and political scientist,
Mr, Liston has written for newspapers and
magazines and now devotes most of his
time to writing books for young people.
Some of his books are: GREETING: YOU
ARE HEREBY INDUCTED; DISSENT IN
AMERICA;
SLAVERY
IN AMERICA:
,THE
HISTORY
OF
SLAVERY;
SLAVERY
IN
AMERICA:
THE
HERITAGJ;
OF
SLAVERY;
DOWNTOWN:
OUR
CHALLENGING
URBAN PROBLEMS (selected by School
Library Journal as one of the best books
for young people published in 1968).

"settings, all quite light. BOTTLE AND
CORK,
Cow towner
Motel,
344-3571.
GAMEKEEPER,Owyhee
Hotel, 342.{)JSI ,
ROADWAY
INN LOUNGE,
Main and
Chinden Blvd., 343·1871.
Hotel "bars featuring one to three
artists with wide varieties of music.

.L--:
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SHOW CLUBS
DA VE'S
DEN, 4802
Emerald,345-7784.
This is the strip joint in town and
from what we hear puts on rewarding (can
that be?) as well as bizairre (a 300 pound
stripper)
shows.
CHAPIN'S
RESTAURANT,
1551
Federal
Way,
3424221.
Occasionally
feature
theater-dinner
shows,
HONORABLE MENTION
Bars with out live entertainment
that
exccD in their provisions of amusements
and/or
neighborly
vibes:
THE
BOUQUETT, Main Street, downtown.
Out for a good time with those who
get into bright lights, disreputable settings,
and noise. Pool (2), foose (2), mised and
beer.
~RONCO
HUT, 3 blocks
out
Broadway from Stadium.
All games and a clean scene. Mixed
and beer, college croWd. RAMS INN, two
blocks past the Bronco Hut.
All games.
$400
cook-your-o\'dl
steaks. Clean, fun, ?rd II<Jppeninr, mi:.d
and beer. HIDEAWA';',
Federal Way ad
Overland,
All games, T.v.; college freaks one
step mellowed
from the quest for the
"now". THE SUDS, J block from campus
on Broadway.
Pool, foose, pinball. A good place to
stop by after class, the Suds is knuwn by
mosl students who like their bar a bit
funkey. UP AND DOWN SPEAKEASY
TAVERN, 182J Warm Springs Ave.
Nightly
varia lion of quadrophonic
business and quiet. The SpeJkeasy makes a
place for getting to know some strang.:rs.
Pool, foose, bumper pool. Beer and wine.

Sears portable electronic calculator ...
illstallt in-class answers. Great for
statistics, econ, chemistry, physics.
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TRIOS, DUETS & SOLOS

INSTRUCTOR:
Bct:kstead

~IARRI:\(;E

too

ROCK CLUBS

WHAT IS THE INSTITUTE?
Institute
is the religious
education
arm
of the Church
of Jesus Christ
for young adUlts. Opportunity
exists for
lIH:;mingful
exarnin;.ttion
0 f Gospel
subjects
in an informal,
open
atmosphere
on a m;.tture levcl. Courses
:ue taught
by men who havc
strong It'stimonies.
wide church
l'xperil'nce
Jnd competl:nt'professional
tr~liniIH:.
WHERE: IS THE INSTITUTE?
Boise IDS
Institutl:
is located
at 1929
Collel:t' Blvd. ri!-,ht across from Boisc SUit: Colll:!!e. TIll' phone number
IS
344·,10;:'4'). (Studellt
lIurnberofso<:i;.t]
ctlb, de. IS 344-8540).
i~~~?sc~~t'~r ;1~~r~I~:~~~~c:~~ e~~~~~~lt~d ~:)\~e~~ \~~~Il~~~.~~;la;~1
~~~a~:~~~~
;u{d tLldc' s<:llOol, n:gardk,s
of agt'" Classes arc open Without cOllcem
lor
f;ICC. sn" d"c'd Of color to allY p':l'oon willin!, to mamtam
LDS st:JI1d;,iJs
wluk atlc'utlln!!.
WHAT
DOES
IT COST'! Cost is S200
kc per seml:ster.
llll:re
is no
tUltlUll.
Textbooks
or manuals
must
be purch;!')cd
for some cbsscs.
'\dulh
who ;lfC llot .,tu(knts
at the collq;c.
OVc'f 25. may attclld
classes by
j'.IYIll!' ~! ~fH) lll1tl<.\I1.
\\'1IE1{1- AND \\IH·:rs; \1:\ Y I HEGISTER'!RcgistL'r
at the Illstitute
BuJldlll\: dUrlnl: d;l\tilllt:
IllJur,., (" \ill ;1,11:. tu ":00 p.m.) on August 30
St.!'t
\'. <11 ,It' tl:t" met,tin!:,,, (If ti".' cl:!' .,', 11\ \;sted 011 schcduk.
Cla~es
hl'I"1l S"-'!,tl'lllhcr c~th.
P:\RKI\'(i'! Stude'nls
\\ho ;nc' ft,!,l,tl'Tt'd
in c"laSst's :J!Id have paid their
S2()O l"l'. 111;1\ p:lrk III the Institute
!':Irkillg
lot, 011 Juanita
Strcet.
by
plll<:il;"llI~: a p~fklllt! sti<:ker for;ln additIOnal
35 t:enls from thc office,

is

Presidents are an accepted part of our
democratic society, but for many the role
of the President of the United States is not
clearly understood - and for many others
Ihe powers invested in our President are
felt to be wrong, In PRESID~NTIAL
POWER
.by
Robert
f\. Liston
(McGraw-Hili, $4.95 trade edition, $4.72
library
edition,
all ages) the specific
responsibilities
of the President
are
presen ted and clarified for young adults.
What can a President
do? What
powers does he hold and how have these
powerschanged
since the days of George
Washington? Why have past Presidents, in
at least seven incidents since 1940, used
American forces in a manner which could,
or did, lead to combat or casualties?
Should the President, as one man, have this
kind of limitless power? And Why does the
President have powers unparalleled in the
modern world when dealing with foreign

Boise clubs offer

Local production,
which begins in
October,
offers many fine programs of
special interest to Idahoans. The ARBITER
will also cover these local programs:
An
American
Family
is
the
least-known
supershow
in
television
history. Created and producted
by Craig
Gilbert, the show is up for most major
.awards in documentaryprogramming.
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KAID studies
arc located in the
Library BUilding on the BSC campus, and
the station's programming is a credit to the
college, Because of this, and to introduce
you to the wide spectrum of programming
offered by Channel 4, the ARBITER will
provide a brief description of each show.
lJe sure and watch for KAlD's weekly
program listings, and catch one of the
"kiddie shows" if you haven't done so
lately.
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The Show has brought national fame
to the Louds, who have since appeared
with Dick Cavett, David Frost and Johnny
Carson. Time magazine devoted weekly
articles to the progress of the family, and
Lance LOUd, the oldest Loud son, has
become a frequent
companion
of such.
notables as Joni Mitchell and James Taylor.

Come to the LOS Institute

Outlining
"Hlie ul Ihe problems
/a,:ulg Ihe IIldillJuJl, Totller c!JulIeJ thaI
"Ih,'
~'It'm
01 our
Ullel!edUa]
alld
I',ylil,,J0i'dl
ex"tellt'e
Jre belllg pulled
oUI 11"111 ullder u,. "JIll> " true Oil a
pt'IV"1J1 ha~I\. Our 01111 rO.;(lom t'JIi'1 be
"I ht' e'.',,·II,·e 01 Ih" lilJn~,' " !hal

crew fllm the family night and day for a
period of almost six months. That footage
was edited to twelve one hour segments,
creating the epic of An American Family,

·------VfE-(tii~E--8j(Cj{------

i,."I'llHIl'C"flh.

prl'dh,'ll'IJ

KAID, Channel
4, Boise's Public
Broadcasting
station,
provides programs
not likely to be aired over commercial
television. With an emphasis on cultural
programs like Masterpiece Theatre, creative
kid's
shows like Sesame
Street,
and
Hmited-tnterest
broadcasts
of all sorts,
KAID
does a commendable
job of
providing the Boise area with a unique
service, The in-depth reporting of "World
Press" and "Washington Week In Review"
offers a constrast to the hurried approach
of commercial channels.

much

How

Chann el 4: Educa'tion can be fun

\

It adds, subtracts,

multil,·ies,
divides; places decimals in answers; can retain constant multiplier or divisor. It opcratl's on
rechargeable batteries or n'l~ular
AC household current. Includes
built-in T:mttNies, redllirgl'r· AC
adaptt'f and carryin!~ case.
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Before you get a bike, think about
what you will do with it. For cruising
across campus to class to to the comer'
store, get a 1 or 3·speed "trashrno." These
bikes are readily available used at police
acutions, garage sales, and the classified
ads. Jhere should be no need to spend an
excessive amount of money since your
needs are few. Because "'tJicycle craze has
led many people to the purchase of new
equipment
and more extensive cycling
unwan te.d and neglected kIlinkers exist in
garages just waiting for a new owner.
If you plan cruising across campus
plus riding through Julia Davis, commuting
through
town,
and occasional
short..
weekend excursionss you may wish to
consider either a new or used 3 or 5·speed
bike of quality. The more you use a bike,
the
more
you will appreciate
the
qualitative differences between a new $40
special and a new $70 to $85 solid
machine.
If addiction . to cyclo-commuting,
.climbing up and down . the Boise bench,
treks to Lucky Peak, or more extensive
tours and racing seem to be in the future
for you, there is nothing like a quality
lO.speed machine from S 120 to plus $450
- the sky is the limit.
If you buy a used machine, be sure
you know whatyou're
getting. Take a
cycling friend along to view the bike and
ask a dealer about the specific machine in

Joyce

buy a new machine, compare before you
buy. Ask questions
of several friends,
cycling enthusiasts, and. dealers (get their
bike
brochuresj,
The
best
written
references
Cuthbertson, .: BIKE
TRIPPING,
Ten Speed Press (book);
Sloane,
COMPLETE
BOOK OF"
BICYCU~G,
Trident Press (book); and
Teeman, L., Editor, CONSUMER GUIDE
BICYCLE TEST REPORTS, 1973 (book).
The bicycle
frame, hubs, rims,
brakes, derailleurs, pedals, and cranks are
important components. The brand names
of these components are your guarantee
against planned obsolescence and of parts
availability. For example, quality touring
machines
frequently
use Weinmann or
Mafac centerpull brakes; top class touring
and racing machines
frequently
have
Universal
68 or Campagnolo
sidepull
brakes. Twenty pages would probably not
be sufficien t .to run th rough all the
specifications and components for various
cycles. The brand names would mean little
to you DOW; but if you study the
information available to you and talk with
friends and dealers, you can become a good
judge of what-machine
suits your plans.
Always ride a bike before you buy and buy
from a bike shop. This means a lot to you;
experience,
service;
guarantee, .parts,
information, and willingness to customize
for your needs.

are:
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'Look ing Backw~rd'

Maynard:

-- ---A new entry among the many books
purportedly
letting us old folks in on
what's happening on the other side of the
Generation Gap is LOOKING BACK, a
slim effort by a 19·year-old Yalie who grew
up precocious in Durham, New Hampshire.
The author describes it as being "about
what one young person thinks about young
people and about using drugs and sleeping
with boyfriends and dropping out to buy
land in' Vermont
... about not caring
anymore what happens on Election Day
but caring passionately about music and
Jesus. Also about hitchhiking and health
food and denim over-alls with holes in the
seat." At first. however, LOOKING BACK
seems to be less about what makes the
current younger generations: it is mostly
about decorating the gym for proms and

taste

CIassical

:~:~m~~:,i,~:~~=~
"M O'V 1eS 88''r"By8lew'

Holsinger Music
211 North 8th
343-6433
Holsingej' Music, Inc. just down Eighth
. Street fro'm' the Boise Hotel, receives
honorable
mention for being about the
only place in town to stock classical record
albums.
A well-established
part
of
downtown Boise, Holsinger's is a complete"
music
store
with
good
stereo
and
instrument equipment, a wide selection of
book and sheet music, a willingness to
order what they don't have, studios for
practice and lessons, and a repair shop.
Their selection of classical albums is not
extensive
but is· well·rounded.
Getting
acquainted with Holsingers is a must if
music is one of your interests. Stop by for
an album or two. It can't hurt any record
collection and the store is a refreshing
change.

wanting
to look
like Twiggy, about
wanting desperately
to be popular and
knowing that you're notrabout not liking
boys who don't have any better taste than
to like you, about Big Games, and College
Entrance Exams and what happened in the
back of the bus on the way home from the
field trip.
Maynard's message is embodied in her
subtitle: "Growing up old in the sixties."
Hers was the first generation she tells us.
without any illusions, although she never
quite .successfully integrates this theme with
her accounts 01 childhood devotion to
Jackie
Kennedy,
the
Beatles,
and
Seventeen Magazine. She tries to project
the treadmill quality of her life. from
which television provided the only escape.
If her story is sometimes
trite and
sophomoric, it is still worth reading, if only
to try to understand how the cynicism and
insecurity
and apathy
set in:
her
recollections
of her public school days
(which to be required reading for every
earnest
education
major),
her
preoccupation
with death (she wished Dr.
Kildare would have more terminal patients
and fewer romances), her total lack of
religious background ("Easter Sundays .. ,
I wished I went to church so I could have a
fancy and knowing better than to be
hopeful, who would be valedictorian and
who ",&ould score the baskets and who
would crash his car and ~ho would end up
pregnant.")
What comes through, most
poignantly,
is
the
need
for
group-consciousness,
while all the time
being terribly lonely and lost. This book
may make you unders'tand a few young
people you know a little better; it may also
remind you of your own experiences
growing
up;
mostly,
however,
it's
guaranteed to make you gratefUl for the
fact that you don't ever have to be a
teenager again.
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of purpose.
One of the happiest events in recent
PAPER MOON: Ada Theatre,
Capltol ;
The ftlm deals, with
con-artlsts
years
is
the
emergence
of' Peter'
Blvd. and Main Street, 342-1441. $2.50.
'making ~lr way across the ~~westem
Bogdonovich and his movies. Such works
Weekdays: open, 7:00; features, 7:30 &
United States during thl: Depr~sslon. Ryan
as ''THE
LAST PICTURE
SHOW,"
.9:30; Weekends: open, 1:00, features 1:30,
O'Neal and his daughter Tatum are the two
"WHAT'S
UP DOC?," AND "PAPER
3:30,5:40,7:50&
10:00.
perfecUy
arresting
eons.. They
try
. MOON" have made an impact on the
everything from selling Bibles to widows to
movie industry. He brings to light the joy
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR:
Fairview
short-changing carnival merchants. It is one
that a movie, should empl9Y while not
Cinema, Fairview and Maple Grove Road,
great r1p-offfrom beginning to end, but has
losing the humanity, a movie should in all
375-6600. $2,00 until 5 p.m., then $2.25.
to be the most hilariously touching steal of
good conscience display.
Weekdays: features at 7:30 and 9:50.
the century.
His
Illtest
flick,
PAPER
MOON,
is
Weekends:
features,
I: IS, 3:20, 5:30,
Ryan O'Neal is quickly becoming the
perhaps one of the most enjoyable movies
7:45 and 10:00.
Cary Grant of the 70's and his daughter is
of the year. In this film it is obvious that
his style and motive in direction is gaining . emerging as a child star of the same
THE
MAN
WHO
LOVED
CAT
magnitude
as Shirley Temple. Both are
momentum
and maturity through clarity
. DANCING: Plaza Twin Theatres No. I,
excellent in this show.
5220 Overland Road, 344-2212. $2.25,
1.75 w/student card. Open, I: 15, features,
1:30,3:25,5:35,7:45,
and 9:50 daily.'

two

ROMEO
AND
JUUET: Plaza ''Twin
Theatres No.2,
5220 Overland Road .
$2.25, 1.75 w/studenL..card.
Open, 1:45,
features, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30"""and 10:45
daily.

DILLINGER:
fairview Drlve-In.: Fairview
and Maple Grove Road, 375·3600, Feature
at dusk.
THE CHINESE CONNECTION:
Midway
. Drive In, 8565 Fairview Avenue, 375·2317.
Open 9:00, feature. dusk.
NIGHT WATCH: Vista Theatre,
Avenue. 342·241 I.

716 Vista

Take a story dealing with the corruption
and sadistic behavior of an early 1900's oil
company
pitted 'against a lone woman
wildcat oil driller. put such performers as
Faye Dunaway. George C. Scott, John
Mills and Jack Palance in the starring roles,
add brill ian t cinematography
and set
design. bill it as another
"Grapes of
Wrath." and you have a box-office winner
named "OKLAHOMA CRUDE."
Surely to be one of the Oscar nominees
for best movie of the year;""OKLAHOMA
CRUDE" has all the earmarks of a classic
movie. The performances are superb. Scott
hands in his finest performances
since
PA TTON and Miss Dunaway surpasses her
portrayaljn
BONNIE AND CL¥DE. But
Jack Palance , who hands in a devastating'
performance
as the oil boss, steals the
movie from these two superstars. The
menacing smile. the sudey movements Ind
the cold delivery make him the most
de test able
human
serpent
since
Barrymore's Svengalli.
.
This reviewer's
guess is that Scott,
Dunaway. Palance and possibly John Mills
will
all
receive
Academy
Award
nominations for their jobs in this movie.
The music is by Mancini and is well
integrated into the action·packed
scenes.
Another nomination for Mancini?
All in all, the movie, though well acted,
written and filmed lacks direction. This is
one movie where the job is left up to the
actors and the crew, and they carry it off
beautifully. Another "must see" movie "OKLAHOMA CRUDE."

Movie

theaters-

an Introduc

To supplement the list of current movies
and reviews, The ARBITER is including
some blCkground info about Boise area
theaters. Some history. some facts, for
your movie-going pleasure •..
ADA Theater
Capitol Blvd. and Main
342·1441
The Ada is a relic from Boise's grand old
days. The interior is a reminder of its first
name, The Egyptian, which has changed to
conserve billboard space. The statues which
flank
the stage, scarlet
drapes
and
carpeting, and the theater's high ceiling and
balcony are all reciniscent of Cleopatra and
the Nile.
In addition, the Ada features Idaho's
more comprehensive organ, capable of full
band and special sound effects. A remnant
of the vaudeville circuit, the organ provides
little in the way of accompaniment
for the
modern talkies, but its nice 10 know its
there.
The Ada saw its last great moment of
glory last winter with the Idaho premier of
"Mountain Man" starring Robert Redford.
Organ and all, the theater is scheduled to
become an urban removal parking lot.
Until then, the Ada will continue to be the
scene of the first Idaho showing of most
major motion pictures.
FAil\VtEW CINEMA
FAlRVIEW"AND MAPLE GROVE Rd.
375-6600
In contrast to the Ada, The Fairview
offers the latest in theater comfort. I've
never known the seats to make me wish the
movie would get over for the sake of my
POSterior, and the air conditioning
is a
delight on a hot night. First rate screen and
projection equIpment make for a precise
screen irna.;. The Fairview fea-tur(s first
and second·run movies, with an occasional
special like The WiZard of Oz. High prices!

These two sister theaters are located in
the Hillcrest shopping center at the corner
of Overland .and Orchard. Showing first
and second run movies. the theaters'
combine all the physical qualities of the
Fairview Cinema in auditoriums sensibly
sized for Boise's movie audiences.
VISTA Theater
716Vista Avenue
342-2411

..~

The Vista runs those movies .10u missed
the first time around. Rather nondescript
- architecturally,
the Vista is adequate for
movie viewing, but I don't think I'd
consider sitting through a triple feature.
Located
at 716 Vista Avenue, this
theater like the Ada, is a fair walk for BSC
students.
BROADWAY DRlVE·IN
E. Highway 30
(Broadway Avenue and Federal Way)
342·5207
FAIRVU DRlVE·IN
FairvieW and Maple Grove
375·3600

t Ion

TOP Theater
619 Main
--Caldwell

PLAZA TWIN Theater
5220 Overland Road 344·2212

_

Madeline
Kahn
plays
O'Neal's
"tuttle"
Trixie DeIiSht. (She should be
familiar to Bogdonovich fans as Eunice
Burns, from the equally funny "WHAT'S
UP DOC?") Her characterization
lIS the
fading carnival belly-dancer is a highlight in
an already dazzling production.
. .
".
There are, no weak performances In
this movie, which is all but unheard of in
modern m~lion pictures.
.'
•
This is one picture that only seeks to
entertain, and totally succeeds. If the 30's
hold special interest for you and you love
to laugh make this picture one of your
"musts-to-see" this year,

."

Caldwell is about thirty miles west of
Boise via the freeway. The Top is-dte unly
"theater I've visited, and I recommend it
highly.
No cultural'
merit,
but
the
pornography
is done well (or well done)
and Caldwell audiences make skin flicks
more fun than I'd thought possible.
Be sure and catch "Deep Throat" if you
decide to see 'just one' and with the new
law you better do it soon.
NAMPA DRIVE·IN
Karcher Road
Nampa
PIX Theater
210 12th Ave. South
Nampa
Nampa

IS

five nules east of Caldwell.

MERIDIAN DRIVf'.l~
East Highway 30
Meridian
Meridian is halt way between BOise and
Nampa and has It> own freeway exu
EMMETT DRIVE·IS
South Johns Ave.
Emmett

. MIDWAY DRIVE·IN
8565 Fairview Avenue
375-2317

OWYIlEE TIlEATER
Marsing

So what can you say about a drive-in
theater? Let's. pass over their architecture.
and admit they are fun every once in a
while, not to mention cheap.
Boise's mild climate and in-car heaters
make drive·ins available year-round. Might
mention that the Fairvu and the Midway
are a few miles oUI, so don't tum around
thinking you've missed them.

~ An afternoon's
dnve
th"l!l~ll
the
beautiful
Emmett
Valley I,) c.,I.h an
evening show at either' of thc;~ two
the:Jters is time well spent. The valley
features
t10wering trees 10 the spring,
cherries in the SUllllller. and. of c,)urse. a'"
beautiful autumn landscape. The drive out
to the reserv,m above town reveals nuny
fine places to spend a la/y afternoon.

TERRACE DRIVE"n
Highway 30 East
Caldwell

Announcing
An Address By

The Han. WILLIAM O.,DOUGLAS
Associate Justice
United States Supreme Court

e,~

. The Biggest Shipment Ever. ~~
of Denim Pants Just Arrived at GP

under auspices of
THE INTERMOUNTAIN OBSERVER
In cooperation

wllh The College Union Programs

Board, Lecture Commtllee

All Famous Name Brands
No Pant over '12.00 In the Store

High waisted blue denin boggies for guys and gals.
~
.
Reg. 16.00 NOW 9.99 ...
Hiphugger Bluedenimcuffed leans
Reg. 13.00 NOW 7.00 1ft
Blue DenimJeans with big bells
:
Reg. 9.50 NOW 7.79
Corduroy Big Bels faD colors
Reg. 10.00 NOW 6.99
Corduroy Fan PlcdcIs high waisted with Cuffl;
Reg. 16.00 NOW 9.99
Cuffeddoubieknitdressslax •••••Valuesfrorn 18.0010 24.00 NOW 12~OO
Regular doubleknit dress slax ••••••Values from 15~00to 22.00 NOW 9.00
Blue DenimBrushed sport coats
Reg. 25.00 NOW 9.99
Doubleknit short sleeve sport shirts •••Values from 1010 12.00 NOW 4.99
Short Sleeve Short waisted knit boggie style shirts.
CIt
Values from 12.001016.00 NOW 8.00:r:nne rack of beltsol,upecial ••••••••••••••••••••••••Reg. 4.50 10 6.00 NOW 1~881:
OPEN TILLMIDNIGtriivERY

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
8 P~M.
COLLEGE UNION... BALLROOM
BOISE STATE·COLLEGE

,.

ADMISSION PRICE: A 6-MONTH NEW SUBSCRIPTION
to the INTERMOUNTAIN OBSERVER ($5,00*)
*$4,85 plus

FRIDAY NIGHT

40% TO60% OFFRegular Retail Prices
New Shipment Every Week

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
BUY NOW
o-ralsPanh

AreDown

3% Idaho sales tax

yourself If you are not already a
subscriber; for a friend If yo~ are FOil

..

FOR,TICKETS WHILE THEV LAST, WRITE -"
THE INTERMOUNTAIN OBSERVER
BOX 7337
801SE. IDAHO ..83707

"
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Western

Idaho fair

This year's
Western
Idaho
features
"More
to See in '73,"
according
to manager Dan Peters.
slogan
certainly
refers
to the
entertainment.
The eight-day Fair
from August 25 through September I,

Fair
and
the
free
runs
The'

free entertauunenr
is taking place nightly,
~londay through FrIday, just north of Ihe
""posItIon bUilding at 7 p,m, and 9 p,m.
Onc of th~' ~tars is Linda IJhillips,
11IIda has pcrforlllcd plOf~ssionally for lhe
1':1,1 IIX ycal I and is acclallflcdas
one of
lhe tin"11 l!:lIIale Yt'ntlliuquilt~
ill the
hIJ'II1<.·')\

see •In

•• "More'to

The Allen Family consists of four
brothers and their sister and is oneof the
newest family groups to emerge on the
musical scene. The strong harmony talents
of this group had its origin in barbershop
quartet but the intere,stcentered
on the
pop· rock field. Their forty-flve-mlnute
act
proved to be enonnously
successful for
high schools
and various
clubs and
organizations in California. They now have
a fabulous fast-paced act, staged by Dupuy
and Oja. They have received: rave reviews
wherever
they appear
and, they' are
currently preparing to record their first
album.
Another of the entertainers is Bernie
Burns. He is a musician's musician, playing
'a variety of instuments.
His forte is the
harmonica and what Bernie gets from this
instrument
is not just music but belly
laughs. Childrenjove to watch his dexterity
with the smallest harmonica in the world,
and then marvel at his guitar and piano
work, According to Bernie, he loves the
fulfillment
in
bringing
laughter
to
thousands of people for thirty to forty-five
minutes each show. "I don't care about the
size of the audience .. if they want to be
entertained, I'm their entertainer."
A fair isn't a fair without a clown and
Tommy
Tomato
will round out the
program of free entertainment.
The
Ray
Cammack
Shows
is
proViding the myriad rides, shows, and
concessions. Just inside the main gate, an
authentic old carousel will feature music
flOIll a papcr·roll·playing
band urgan.
According to Peters, there is free bus

The mediu m's

'73 "

service to the Fair. The bus departs each
hour on the hour, daily. beginning at I I
a.rn. from King's Shoe Store, corner of 8th
and Idaho Streets in downtown Boise. The
return bus, leaving the Fairgrounds every
hour 011 the half-hour, concludes nightly at
II :30 p.m, The free bus service is available
throughout
the eight-day
Fair, from
August 25 through September I.
The route is as follows: Depart King's
Shoe Store, 8th and Idaho, proceeding to
Jefferson on to 9th, with a stop at the First
Security Bank, 91h and Idaho Streets, The
bus will move to Grove, on to Main Street
and then 10 Chindcn I!lInlpvard and the

FactorY-jeans

Up and Down Speakeasy tavern
Fairgrounds,

Stops will be made at the
on Main and near the
Rodeway Inn on Chinden Boulevard when
going 10 tht<,Fair.
The return trip will leave the main
gate at half-past the hour. via Glenwood to
Chinden, Chinden to Fairview, Fairview to
Front. on to Capitol Boulevard, proceed to
Idaho Street and conclude at 8th and
Idaho Streets. Stops will be made at the
Downtowner Motel and near the Rodeway
Inn on the return trip also.
August 30-31, and September
I,
Boise's own Judy Lynn will present her
show,

Downtowner

to jewelry

Boise's newest boutique
is drawing
the attention it probably should, A basic
boutique of the popular head variety, the
Factory
features
those card, jewelry,
wardrobe
and sound ruccue s that the
counter culture had come to depend on.
The incredulous
reputation
of the
Factory comes not from a conscious effort
on the Factory's part but from the word of
mouth
claims spread by its growing
clientele. The Factory claims only goods to
be had. Their word of mouth advertisiu];
indicates low pIlCC). '1 his is nol t rue.
Entering
Clo>.:r inspectiun
Clothing
is competitive
price·wise
with most othcr c1uthing stores, but don't
louk for a rcal bargain. Brand names like
Cheap Jcans arc thc lome price at the
Factory as thcy are at any utlter slore in
Boise. The jcwelry is intelesting and gool!
qualily. The calds and po,ters offer a nice
rt nol widc voricry,
Ill'lly Dunford's

arbitariums are a delight and Dunford is to
be recognized
with his fine work with
plants, both bottled and potted, But prices
arc slightly higher than most garden shops.
So - we have a shop with a good
come on (cheap records) and an adequate
selection
of
comparably
priced
merchandise. Is that good? In away. yes,
in a way, no,
It's good in the sense that a come-on
is a time honored and above board practice
used in marketing from carnival barkers to
supermarket
meal sales. It offers the
customer at least one good buy and if the
shopper is astu te he will pick his shops,
buying the best from each.
In a way, the practice is bad. The
problem is two·fold. First ,. ,Realize that
it is a husiness uperation
out to sell
~olllething. They treat one well and the
prices are reasonabl.:. But in the long run,
one will spend as much al the Factory as
anywhere ehe for identicallllerchandise.

THIS
YEAR
TIlE
HAVI~G A CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING.
SUCH A
HAVE
SHiDEl\T
ALONG
Willi
LOCAL

by

ARBITER
IS
SECTlO~ FOR
SECTIO~ WILL
ADVERTISING
~IERClIA1\TS

WHO HAVE SPECIAL PRODUCTS
TO
OFFER STUDENTS. TO PLACE AN AD
IN THIS SECTlO~ CALL 3g5·1464 OR
WRITER
ARBITER.
1910 COLLEGE
BLVD.
BOISE,
IDAHO
83725.

ANYTHING
YOU WANT TO BUY OR
SELL WILL BE RUN. TO STUDENTS
THE COST IS FREE. WITH A LIMIT OF
3" PER AD. FOR MERCHANTS.
THE
CLASSIFIED RATE IS S2.00/INCHWITH
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Cutler

EXCITMENT

RENTALS:
Kids, pets, singles

W=Tur:mllUI-uI=tmlmmlJU1lIllrrrmun~

TEKES

§

present

§S

§
(). Whal I~ ESP? I knllw it sland, for
"1'(1l.,.Snll'lly
I','rceptlon",
but what IS
1''(lr,.·SeIl\Oly Perception"
.'\ Extra,Scll\ory
PcrceptlOn means
J"'Jr,'!i,'\\ of llllng.> WIth ,ellses beyond the
"rJlIlJlY, howc\'Cr, It does lIul employ Ihe
",'rd 'c'(lra' III ib lIIealling of 'additional'
II' :hl' flh' phYSical \emCI of Sight, hearing,
lIluch, Imdl ;llId ta~tc. Ralher, the word
',,'(II,.' 11 bcing u~'d III the Latin context of
'h", Illld'
phYSical expreS~I~)Jl. The self,
"hlch 11 the soul. or 'plut, the enllty;
I'd ,,,',,,' \ thrce thillgs; a body which IS
Iluterl.d.
a IIlllld wluch I' lIIelltal, alld
kdlllg\,
\\ ludl ale el11l,tl<lllal AllY uf the
',<"Ib'"
wluch opel;,t,· for the body call also
0l'"r.lle fill lh~' l11ind alld lh,' fccllllgS. bch
1"'I\Il11
1"1\\l· ..."·5
all the scn~es III all uf
11,,'\,· JIl',I\, Therefole. It is posslhle fOI hun
r" ,''(I't'f1CIICe the lIIalllfestatioll of allY of
thl"'" "II .'II~· 01 the thr"e SIlks which 1Il;II'l'
hllll lip, '11lt:Jllal, physical or emotional.
\\'/,"Jl ~Plrlts dL'sile to l'Ollllllunll'ate wllh
tile IivIJl~. they h;IW to ll>L~sOllle Illethod
til ~ct thell atteJllll)Jl allli til <:onllllunicat.:
llle'lr
thllu~hl,
Thl'refore.
they
can
I,'I' IIllhI ll' lllr the phYSical body, ;IIIY of
111,' 1Il.IJllf"'latIOJlS of tlie semes. hll
pClll'k who ;lIe Jlot l'apabk of usiJlg the
IIll'llt,1I 01 ellllltloJlal Illanifestations
of the
~ell'."" ,'nly the phYSical is possible. But
101
th'''e Wltll ;I!l' ahve aJld awar.: in all
\\.1\ S, til"'"
oth.:r ~'xpcriences alc entirdy
1"'''lllk
aJld Ical. Psy<:hics ale able to
1'11,duce
lh,'
propl'l
COJldilill1lS and
L'\P"II,'nl'l' lhe\<' things at will.
() I IllInk I alll losing Illy Illind. I
1t.II,· hn'Jl haVing so mallY strange and
tllrht,'nillg exp"lienl"'s hlldy. I sec peopk
who aH'n't I<'ally th"IC, aJld I heM vok,'s.
1',111 y"u !Idp IllC'!
A. Pkase don't assullle you arc going
C1;1/ y it y"u havc becOIlIc aware of psychiC
l'xp"llelKes'
Adually,
we all have the
plllelltbi
to develop our iflnate psy<:hic
t:lklltS, alill when pcople have a lot of
Sp"lIl.lllellus
cxperil'nces
of this Iypc,
(nndel nOl/nal <:il<:umstances. of COUIS";
cllJlsUlnplion
of "mind·bending"
drugs
tWlllg Inled oul) it simply ml'ans Ihat they
hav,' Ihis innate ability dose to the surfact'.
II lak,~s study to understand
iI. und
plactlce to It'am how 10 control It safely
and lise it efficiently in your daily life. If
you ~llln'l learn mOle about iI, you arc In
d.ng~'r of losing yom sunity. With the
11'1'lIlal gift you pmb ..bly have, tho best
"ll.lg for you to do is to leurn more. I
,muhl llllvise that you read and study
Illlrllpsycholol\Y.
Q. Whell you call II John Smith ,in
spirit, do nil thc John Smilhs cOllie
•
'Willing?
A, They would corlulnly create II
~'omlllotlon if there were no l\Jrther deillils
to dlffl'relltiate
betwecn thc mllny John
Smiths on the other sidc, All identll1cntlon
Is Ill:complished by II system of vibrations.
Whl~n a Iivllll! crlmlnlll takos an alins, ho
still lelalllN his oWII personality, his OWII
IIl1tlolllllily. his own knowledge Itnd his
own Idlmynclncles.
He can try to fake any

Speakeasy is not the run-of-the-mill, 'bri~g
in the paneling and start pouring that beer'
corporate
venture that has the funds to
buy the best location. build the "perfect:: .
bar, and advertise through the high priced.
channels. Therefore the Speakeasy is not
the "in" place to be, filled with smiling
faces busy proving their individuality wlth
differently
styled $23.00 fashion shoes.
Not that there is anything wrong with that,
nor will you feel uncomfortable
at the
Speakeasy if thats what you are wearing,
but don't drop by the Speakeasy if that's
what .lou want to find.
The Speakeasy is a meeting ground
for the misfits of Boise baring. Is Goofy's
too plastic and the Bouquet lights are
beginning to give you a headache? Is being
around students at the Bronco Hut leaving
your head swimming with the effects of
subsidized
youth? Need a place where
you're as liable to meet a trailerhouse.
riviter as a lawyer who rides in a Sportster?
Been aching for a place you can stop by for
a beer after a wedding reception and not
have to feel uncomfortable
about your tails
clashing from the greasy tee shirts, mod
prin ts, and shorts? Have you been looking
for a neighborhood
bar that you can call
home when its time to be around some
strangers, acquaintances,
and friends; a
place where you can shout or pout; and a
place IDled with people in their twenties
dedicated to hair, music. and doing what
they do in the most honest way they have
been able to put together?
Then the Speakeasy is the place for
you.
Sometimes its quiet and sometimes its
roaring. If you have learned that fUilcomes
on many levels, try the Speakeasy.
..

CLASSIFIED

mailbox

Jan

David Lief of the Up and Down
Speasy has been doing a good thing.
Located at the end of Wannsprings
Avenue, the Speakeasy has had its up and
downs since I came to know.It about a year
ago but through them all I've found it to
be a good place to be.
The Dp part of the Speakeasy
features a virtual Christmas tree to' drink
on, tables, three or four fooz and two pool
tables. Here you can order beer ($.30 a
glass and a buck fifty a pitcher). nuts, eggs.
jerkey, and the frozen variety of pizza and
sandwiches, The recent change in Idaho
Wine. laws also has the Speakeasy with a
coriiprehensive
selection
of domestic
drinking wines.
The decoreis dark browns and reds
spiced with supergraphics,
billboard sized
posters. and a clock. What.a clock! Now,
you may think it strange I mention
something insignificant as a clock, but after
several occasions when I found myself
without my watch and I have come to hold
whether a bar has a clock or not to be a
basic consideration
in determining
the
honorability
of the bar owner. So it must
follow that a dude that displays arif S"
shop clock is 257% more honorable than a
similar dude that displays a 7" Enjoy Coke
clock. right? Right.
Downstairs is a qUiet spot, half the
size of the upstairs_ A sma)) bar features
the same goodies found upstairs, tables and
chairs spatter the room and ;tbumper pool
table proVides quiet amusement.
DISCRETE QUADRIPHONIC
sound
is featured throughout
the Speakeasy and
the eight track player accepts tapes you
bring in to hear.
And now for the nitty-gritty,
The

or thl:~,

bUl

lu:

,cU14&1l:ll

cSJcntwfly b.i

rc.:..d

self insidc, no Illaller What he docs 10
change
his nam,' or his papers.
An
indil'idual retains Ins identifying vlbralory
rate after death.
Q. Durulg a healing prayer for a
medlulll from UUI Splritualisl
Church, I
dislinctly saw hel, bUI I know that she was
III the 11l1spltal at the tlllle. ))p you lhink
lhat Ihave ESP?
A, Your experience
IS duplicated
velY frequl'ntly. Although thelc are apt 10
be psychically glfled people in all churches,
the Spirilualist
Churches
have a high
perc"ntage
of very skIlled
IllcdllJms,
because Ih~'y IC;lch th~' psychic sCiences.
Medlllllls often have the ability to tral'el
out "f Ih,' blldy al WIll. and during
confinement
in h'lspltal. WIll frequcntly
slip out of thclI body to attend thc Church
deal to thelll. When you deliberately tuned
III to her bllilation
through y"ur healing
prayer for hl'l, she came. wcaring \,nly her
spilll blldy, and was vi\lbk to y"U and
pcJllaps
olher
members
uf
the
conglegation,
Pcoplc
who
;Ilt,'nd
Spuitualist
Chulches often d,. Sll because
of latent psydlic abllilics Illanifested to
thelll spontanellusly,
in various tYPl'S of
phenllmena. You alc probably clail\'\lyant
10 ;1 cerlain
l!egIC~', allli evcn 11lln·psychic
pcople
can se~' spirits
if they
are
matellalized
to sulti<:lCnl exlent. ;IS SOIllI'
dead peoplc are ahk to ,10. FUllhl'l study
and PI;ICticl' would plobably develop your
gifts, for it is possible til train these talents
just as you would study to deveh\p the gift
of IlIUSIC or any oth~'r lal~'nt which God
Giv,'s you,
Q. All this ESP stuff seellts illogical
to I1IC.What lIoes it have to do with God?
A,
Gou's
universe
is always
completely
logical, with Cvel}' truth in
evelY field fitting togl'thcr
to l1Iake a
perfect wholl'. In the dlart of the earth's
demcnts,
you will sce that thele lire still
empty
spil~'es which
rcpresl'nl
Man's
ignorance of (;od\ infinite orglillilation,
As the years go Oil, Man wntinues to work
for his knowledge
and the charI is
gradually being completed.
We arc givcn
the knowledge <ltlll dominion for which we
work.
Once
you
lcally
know what
Extra ......
cnsory Perception
truly is, why
thcse things lile possible. alH!, how Ihey arc
dono; you com elisily sec' how scicnce,
mediclnc.
space
tmvel,
electronics,
spiriluulism,
yOgli, 1I1H1 religious ure nil
fitted together to make God's complete
unity wilhout conillet.
Q. There is a story of II Ilhost who
cUlried his helld lIronnd, dUel to ils being
decllpitatcd
lit denlh, Do you hllve lilly ~'
explllnllllon of thlll'l
A, Yes. A traumatic dClllh:Cxpcllellcel
such os decnpitutlull clln convince the spiril
that he musl malerlallze nccordlllll to the
pattern of the physicnl hody at tlcalh,lf he
realized It, ho could jusl as welllJlllterlulize
by the puttorn of spiritual hody, which Is
whole,
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FOR SALE:
1969 Gentry

'Phonl'

BOISESTAlEca..LEGE
ART stUDENTS. .wE'RE

SPECIAL OFFER

10% OFF
ON ALL ART SUPPLIES
2) Hewlett Packard
3) Cannon
4) Sperry Rand
5) Bowman
'_...
,~
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BEE

HA~NG

A"GET11NGTOKNOHYW"

CHILDCARE

I

NOW TIlROUGH

SEPTEMBER

16

H

817 BA.NNOCK InUIT

PHONE 343·211e4

BOISE. IDAHO

IlllIllnllll1IInI~

12\ 55' two hedroom

3-4 year olds
Reasonable tuition
Contact
MARY LARSON

343-l}-L!6.

FOR SALE
'59 T·Bird good condition,
body needs work. $250 or best offer. Call
Marsha at 385·3401

MUSIC

MARY'S
NURSERY
SCHOOL

SALE

mobilllomt',
Air cond"
part i:J1ly furnished.
lots (tf
Clost' to colkge .

tioning,
,extras.

ART SUPPLIES

3302 Overland.

~

FUN AND FOOD FOR ALL

RlltlIlIlIllUIIll1

Housing.

§...
E

Only

WILLIE

Rental

GRFlT~DEA! ~,

{I{ (

FOR FREE
Female German
Shepard
H
puppy.
6 months
old, Call Marsha at
~ '1-_3_8_5_'_3_4_0_'
-;

C E

College Studenh

apartments,
duplexes.
All prices,
all areas, available
now. 345-9814.

"

~
...

FRIDAY
AUGUST
31st
"
SMA
R DIG
RA S
H
H
Admi,sion $1
~
8 tit I Giggle Hour 8 to 9

8

MISCELLANEOUS

h t

ok, houses,

NO
LIMIT
ON
SIZE.
ALL
ADVERTlSEMEliTS
MUST BE IN THE
ARBITER OFFICE ON THE THURSDAY
BEFORE
PUBLICATION.
REMEMBER'
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE
ARBITER. WZ,;;z;:~--::::::;::..~

336·1384
1716 Longmont.

SUPPLIES

c
B.8J 11"1,......

HOTOGRAPHY
FOR

THOSE
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PEOPLE
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ABOUT

TAKING
INTRO
PHOTOGRAPHY,
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M.,i< ACC<lJorkt-
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IDAHO

BOISE
60-4 • 12th AVE. SO.

NAMPA

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!!'!--.j
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES
ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
ilEANA\'\'
NUCL/'AR

POWER OFFICFR

• SU 1l~1-\ R INFS
• SURFAtT

SIIIPS

GallD'

HAMMINEX
PRACTICA NOVA

SKEETS PEEBLES
Bill WINTER

Great 50mm lens with CDS
light metering system, Good
"First" camera to open the
door to the exciting world
of photography, Case,manual,
flash shoe,only $60 F·2.8
Contact Margo, 385-3401 or

BOISE 343·1014
NAMPA 466·7865

SPORTING

GOODS

344-0997

LCDR Stl'W l\Iillikin
342-2711 t'xt 2493
Contact

8a&L~,
CAMERA SHOP
C""\~

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME

_..-:~

HIKON
MINOlTA
MAM1YAjSUOll
PINTAX

EMPLOYMENT

I " ~'"

Apply at the
Food S.ervice Director's' Office
second floo'r SUB

Get away from it all before
it's too late. Do il right.
Rent
or purchase
qU:llity equipmcnt
from

KAlAK

KAZAK

Wilderness

WILDERNESS

Sports.

SPORTS

5616 W. Stall' Strel'l, 345-6171 ;
flours
T-F, 12-8; Sat. 10-5.
HEAL TH FOODS

FUJICA

CANON
(ASTMAN KODAK

Student positions available
at ARA Food Service

(omplete
I\PhotOgraphlc
Equipment

BACKPACKERS:

ROLUI
OLYMPUS
IRONICA
VIVITAR

Complete SONY He,Jquirters
r,pe Recorders· reley;sion
R,dio • Stereo Systems
Complete Photo Finishing
OM~ 'OOM

EQPT, & SUPPLIES
Enlargers by
•
• 8ESElER • DURST • OMEGA
.<

RENTALS & REPAIR

PROJECTORS

828

- TAPE RECORDERS

343-8541
w. IDAHO STREET

. Gol the 10:40 slows'!
Gl'l a pick-mc-up
with instant
prolicn,
Jusl stir a rounded
'
teaspoon
in to milk,
water~ or juice. Low
caloric,hildl
nutrition,
Special food sUPI:!iemcnt available through:

DIANE OLSEN
375·1152
Dol..e
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By Tony McLean
The Big Sky Conference seems to be
divided into two unique categories, simply
good teams and bad teams. Those at the
top should be Boise State, Montana State,
Idaho State. AlI theother league teams will
never make it to the top this year due to
poor recruiting,
scandals
and lack of
experience in key positions. If a prediction
was to be made by this writer for the 1973
football
outcome,'
it would follow as
such: 1. Boise State College; 2, Montana
State
University;
3. Idaho
State
. - University;
4, Idaho
5 Montana
6. Northern
Arizona;
7. Weber State
College
A review of each team follows.
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY:
There
wiII be a few changes
in Big Sky
Conference champs Montana State's lineup
this year. Head mentor and league coach of
the year, Sonny Holland, welcomed back
33 lettermen,
16 on offense and 17 on
defense. There are eight starters back on
offense and eight on defense.
Holland feels the Bobcats have the"
potential to again challenge for the Big Sky
championship,
but cautions, "Potential is
no guarantee. It means only that we have a
chance to be good if things fall into place
properly."
The quarterback job will go to Mike
Dunbar who fills in the vacancy left by
AlI·Big Sky selection Zoonie McLean,
MSU had the best defense in the
league and all four linebackers
return.
Nothing more need tu be said for that.
IDAHO
STATE
UNIVERSITY:
Head
coach Bob Griffin's Bengals compiled their
best record since 1957 - finishing second
in the Big Sky last year with a 7·3 slate.
Their recmd was doubly commendable
since ISU had the toughest schedule in the
school's football history.
AII·American Tom Hoffman is back
after being side-lined last year becallse of
an 'injury. \,Juarterback slots will be tilled
by sophomores
Billy Williams and Gary
Wood.
All-conference
Tony
RaIllO!l3S
heads
a strong
offensive
line with

supp~edly
the best two guards in the
league,
Brian
Vertefeuille
and John
Roman.
.
Running back Rene Garnett returns
after sparkling last season with 632 yards
gained and eight TO's.
IDAHO: The offensive line, the backfield,
and the secondary arc the areas that need
improvement
for coach Don Robbin's
Vandals.
Rich Seefried, back from an injury
last season, and Dave Comstock will guide
the University of Idaho into a questionable
season. The school has been put on
probation
and is not in the race for the
conference
championship
due to haVing
vio!:Jted
Big Sky
ground
rules
on
scholarships. Talk has it that never the less,
the Vandals arc going to campaign even
stronger
this year just to prove their
dissatisfaction in the league.
Offensive vers back are !lankers Collie
~b.:k, KiiYDenniS,"iiidC'raigPritclfardandj
guard Bob V:Jn Duvne.
Experience ir~' the defense is better
than usual for the U of I as ends Alifa Lue
Tauvaga and Allan Vance return. In the
secl)ndary, Bucky Bruns, Ross Nelson and
Randy Hall should make things rough for
conference foes.
WEBER STATE: A late change of head
mentors
at Weber State
may
have
imperiled the 1973 football team greatly
for the Wildcats - directly, in recruiting.
Dick
Gwinn
replaces
Colorado
State-bound
Sark Arslani:Jn and the new
coach faces problems of filling players in
key skill positiolls since the mentor switch
tl)elk place in January.
A major
change in the Wildcat's
offense
will be the dumping
of the
Wishbone-T
in') order to "move to a
forrnatilln that will give tis more balance,"
according to Gwinn.
The defense
will change
to an
udd-man frLlnt and a lot of switching from
offense to defense and vice versa will take
place. Vereran
linebacker
Johnny
Orr

outweighs

Traditionally.
the Boise State College
Broncos
have had an explosive
and
high-scoring offense. The tradition may live
on, but Ute defense is again going to be the
deciding factor facing head coach Tony
Knup's charges if they arc to reach the Big
Sky Conference crown.
.
In 1972, BSC was 7-4 and 3-3 in
league action, typing fur third in passing,
The Broncos averaged 442,9 yards per
game which ranked them first in the Big
Sky and third in college division passing.
Aside from those sp:ir!ibng stats is the
defense which finished a dismal fourth in
Big Sky total defense and sixth in rushing
defense. In passing defense, the Broncos
were fourth.
In previewing the Bronco's defense,
Greg Frederick and Blessing Bird return as
the two popular
standouts
from last
season's team. Frederick is an All-Big Sky
cornerback
and Bird is back at the
defensive
t<tcklc position.
Bill White,
Scotty Rogels. Mark Goodman <tnd ~lalk
Duncan arc top candidates
fllr defensiv,'
end positions. All had varsiry l'xperil'nc,'
last year. Ron Franklin. t>.l) and ~tlO Ibs.,
will probably s,'e a..;tion at the LI,·klc.spor
tll <tdd wei~ht tll the line as \Veil as h,'il~ht.
Franklin w~s on the varsity basketb~11I t~;lm
fur tWll y,'ars and has surprised tllLHbali
coaches since he hasn't played football
slnc,' high Sl"!lllol d<tys in Sacralnell[O,
Th,' middle lineb~lcker slot h a tough
l)II,' til t1111U the' wakl' (lff'lur-ve~r vekr:1I1

returns
along with cornerbacks
Brad
Hawkins
and
Ken
McEachern.
MONTANA: A trial involving Grizzly head
coach Jack Swarthout
and assistant coach
Bill Betcher created havoc with recruiting
and spring training. Both men were found
innocent of conspiring to misuse federal
funds in the Montana football campaign..
A veteran defense is on hand for
Montana
as well as one of the finest
offenses yet assembled.
...,
Rock Svennungsen and Van TroX'e1,
both experienced QB's, will sec action with
two speedy halfbacks. Jim Olson and Ken
Williams.
The defensive unit is extremely heavy
(~25 pounds on average) and will contain
as many as eight of last year's sUI<tJers,
including
three
linemen
and
two
Iinelfackers
from a s(~Jad that limited
opponents to 185 yards rushing per game.
NORTHERN ARIZONA: . tc Will be a year
of rebUilding for thl' Northern
AriwllJ
Lumberjacks
who are trying to rebound
from a dismal 3-8 season.
Head coach Ed Peasley believcs his
junior college transfers and 34 returning
letlemlen
may be the right building
material.
Three-year veteran fullback ~lilfllurd
Suida returns
along with All-Big Sky
running back Jim 13ulbrd.
Bruck Ivor returns at defensive tackle'
and defensive backs Dave t!llw:Jrd, Ed
Jones
and Jllhn Carroll
will be thl'
mainstays for the del<:nse.

defense

for Broncos

. John Walker. Rocky.Patchin. 6·0 and 215
However, a team such as Boise State,
lbs., is apparent heir with JC transfer Bob
or any team for that matter, won't pass all
Borkenhagen
and Mark Clegg challenging
the time, so Knup welcomes a backfield
enthusiastically
for the sume.
that lights fire to any stadium - speed is a
Looking for the outside linebacker
.natural, Ken Johnson, coming ,pff from a
positions
are senior Claude Tomasini,
knee injury last year is likely
get the
juniors Loren Schmidtand Ron Gulley and
fullback nod with Chester Grey and Todd
sophomore
Gary Gorrell. Opposite from
Whitman pressing hard for the same.
Greg Frederick's cornejjmck slot should sec
1 Halfbacks
should giv~ spectators' and
either Rolly Woolsey,
Lester Mcblecly.
core boards alike real satisfaction for Boise
Mike Erickson or Ron Neal.
State, Harry Riener can be called the best
The defensive safeties arc probably.
running back on the team and can play all
the biggest qucstionmark
in the defensive
positions. He led the team in rushing last
ranks since only two performers,
Jim
season. Ron Emry is a phenomenal open
Meeks and Pat King, saw any action on last
Held runner, finding unseen holes in the
year's team.
opponent's
defense.
He
was
an
Offensively,
Knap greeted what is
All-American
high school plaver
from
likely to be the greatest scoring machine in
Capital HS in Boise. Dave Nicley is one of
Big Sky history. It starts with two veteran
the best all-around
athletes on the team
quarterbacks,
Ron
Autcle
and
Jim
and should be starting on the left halfback
~Ic~lilbrl.· Autcle led the conference
in
slot along with 5·8, 151 lb. Mike Holton, a
total offense in '72, averaging 151.5 yards
sophomore
who is nicknamed the :'Motor
per galli,', It is expected that Autele and
Mouse." He is definitely the Hnest athletc
~1.:~lillan will dll a lot of sWitdling around
UI . the backneld
for his size and a great
in le;lding the tl'am.
breakaway threat.
Llhlking
fllr passes is DllJilllitl;
.
On the offensive line. vcteran is the
AII'~\lII,'ri"an
Iwnorahle
lIIentilln
and
key word. The front line will include
All-Big Sky. lie- caught 5S passes last year
Charlie Russell- tackle, Dan Dixon·guard,
flll H5·1 prds and nine TD's aIllI withllut
John KJou. ..:enter, Glenn Sparks-guard and
doubt wrll surpass last year's performances.
AI Davis·tackle.
Other receivers vying for starting pOSitions
As in any sport, experiellce is alway~' a
in the pbc~ of graduate AII·Ameflcan AI ~uetermining
factor. Boise State is in a
~l.lIsh,i11 ;11,' Terry Hutt (freshman aIllI
better than average pusition offensively,
young brlllher uf Don). Dick DurlLlhue and
but the defense will show how far the
Delllly BlllUkulS.
BrollC'lS will!!" in '73.
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FOOTBALL

TICKETS

NOWIII

TAPES!

GEORGE'S
"Run by cyclists for cyclists"

PEUGEOT"

BERTIN

All sizes - from $ J 20

DAWES

BOB JACKSON

CLAUD BUTLER

MASI
Custom

Clement

Silks

CONDOR

TITANIUM

FRAMES

Orders

0 Sh?es G Clothing.
3 & 5 Speed Bikes

Campagno.i0·

SUMMER SPECIAL

MICHELINS

1713 Broadway
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,Career an d 'ii na nci al services
...,
< '

The Office of Career and Financial
Services was notified
in mid-July that
additional funds totaling $770,507 would
be available
to LSC students.
This
represents an increase of 167 percent over
the previous year.
The funds will be available through three,
separate programs - the National Direct
Student
Loan funds, the Work-Study
program,
and Supplemental
Educational,
Opportunity
Grants.
The Coordinator
of Student Financial
Aid Programs reported that the level of

lending would be the same as last year, but
that the Work-Study
Program had been
granted an additional
$63,000; and the
Supplemental
Grants Program had received
as 195,000 increase.
.'
Applications
(or
determination
of
eligibility
in the
Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grant Program were mailed to
entering freshman by the HEW Office of
Education
for the first time this year.
Financial Aid Coordinator
Richard Reed
said the HEW grants will range from $50 to
$452 for the '73·'74 year.

N~vy officer program
More than ever the Navy needs
qualified
officers
to fill jobs offering
challenge and responsibility.
One of the
priurity programs available to college men
is
the
aviation
. program,
offering
guaranteed
flight training
to qualified
college graduates.
Never in the long history of Naval
Aviation have young men been uffered the
opportunity
as is available today.
Training'
programs
have
been
streamlined
and leaching techniques have
been perfected to provide the best, most
comprehensive
pilot training ever offered
by the Navy.
It takes a special man to fly in
"Navy" skies. It takes a man who can make
split-second
decisions .... a man who was
born to lead. For in' addition 10 flying,
Naval Avihlors advance to positions of
command where the lives and welfare of
others are their direct responsibility.
Navy
officers
rapidly
become
knowledgeable
managers, . personnel
experts,
supply
planners,
and
a variety
of other
challenging,
career-building
positions
of
leadership.
It all adds up to maturity
and
leadership. This is more significant when
you consider 'that in all the world only a
very few men master the skies frum the
deck of an aircraft carrier. And almost all
of them arc Navy-trained.
Your l1i~11 path ......
Flight training begins at Pensacola,
Florida. Training is not easy. The challenge
and discipline of flight and ground training
is as tough as the Navy can make it. Areas
stressed
arc the meaning of individual
resourcefulness
and team spirit. Initial
training
consists
of sixteen
weeks of
pre-commissioning
ground school, physical
exercise, Naval orientation,
and leadership
training. Prior 10 commissioning
as Ensign.
the aviation officer candidate receives five
weeks primary flight training.
Once commissioned,
flight training
continues
for· eight .• totwclve
months,
Assignments
to specific types. of fleet
aircraft depend largely upon the success of

$12,000.00
in prizes
fo r students' po etry
Students arc invitee to enter their
original poems for the 1973 "Poets of the
Year"
Awards
sponsored I by Atlantic
Press, the New York and London book
publishers.
There
arc ten awards
totalling
$ 12,000.00 in prize money. The first prize
is for $7,200.00. This is the world's most
valuable poetry contest and il is open to
writers in all parts of the world. In 1971
the coveted title of "Poet of the Year" was
won by an Irishman and last year the first
prize was presented to an English poet. The
likelihood of an American writer taking thc
first place in the 1973 contest is good
because a special effort is being made by
the sponsors 10 auract many more entries
from the USA.
All
styles
of poetry
will be
considered and there is no restriction on
subject mailer. If possible, entries should
not be longer than 40 lines.
Poems and requests for entry forms
and fuller' details should be sent to:
Allantic I'ress (Awards), 520 Fiflh Avenue,
New York, NY 10036.

information
the applicant in the training program to
date, the needs of the Navy for pilots in a
specific program, and the desires of the
individual.
During this phase of flight
training, a commissioned
officer receives
nearly S 10,000 per year in pay, allowances,
and /light pay.
•
Who may apply ......
Basic requirements of the Aviation
Officer Candidate are that you: .
Be a male citizen of the United
States
Be at least 19 years of age when
applying,
and not more than 27 when
commissioned.
Be a senior
or have
recently
graduated from a college or university.
Attain
qualifying
scores on the
Aviation Selection Tests.
Be
physically
qualified
and
aeronautically
adapted for actual control
of
aircraft.
There
arc
no
marital
restrictions,
nor are there restrictions
regarding race, creed, or national origin.
Be someone special...be a Navy pilot.
Contact
Lieutenant
Commander
Steve
Millikin in the Student Union, Boise State
College,
from
September
5 through
September
7. Or call Boise 342·2711,
extension 2493.

Veteran

affairs

A full-time office of Veteran's Affairs
has.been established at Boise State College.
Gary Bermeosolo, a 1971 graduate of Boise
State, has been named Veterans' Affairs
Coordinator,
according to Ed Wilkinson,
dean of Student
Advisory and Special
Services. Assisting him will be Phil Yerby,
whose responsibilities
will include contact

with individual veterans off campus and
establishing
liaison with, various veterans
groups.
,...,
The office is financed by a federal grant
from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW).
As coordinator
of Veterans'
Affairs
Bermeosolo
will be concerned
with ali
aspects of ~ veterans'
readjustment
to
Civilian life. The new office will provide
service and assistance
to. all veterans
whether or not they arc attending college:
Among services the veterans' office will
provide. will be assistance in obtaining
veterans' benefits, and cooperation
with
the schools and departments of Boise State
in. providing special education programs of
a remedial, motivational or tutorial nature.
Bermeosolo was graduated from BSC as
a communications
major and has been
working in public relations for an Idaho
firm. Yerby, who has been attending Boise
State as a communications
major, was in
public rela tions and research.

.A.

front ie.

jac ke t fo r
sse fans.

lJRESSES
SPORTSWEAR
COATS
JACKHS
ACGESSORlfS
FfSTlV[ FASHIONS·
I:J=;O'. ~ ;1

99~~50.00
A jacket for the rugged
male ••• Riley's rollSh-cut
sheepskin shearling.
Keep winter off your back.

See all of Riley's handsome
collection of leather
jackets for fall.
~

5,6.NNOCr. STREff. 801~f
fRANKliN
ROAD. BOISE
PARK PlAZA
ONTARIO
KARCHER N..All. NAMPA
GIA.COBr.i SOUAR£, SUN VAll[r
COUNTRY
CLUB CENTER, IDAHO
FALLS
WEST

EI_EC TRON ICS
",

·BACK-TO-SCHOOL PARTY··
BOOGIE CONTEST !
PRIZES
HEAR THE SOUNDS OF

SWEET RELEASE

Expecta nt
parent

Students
of any, age who have n~ver.
attended college before JUly I of this year
should obtain a Basic Grant application,
complete it, and mail it to BEOG, Iowa
City, for processing Without charge. The
Student Financial Aids Office at BSC will
process the reports the students receive
from BEOG Additional
information
is
available at a table in the Administration
BUilding, and three counselors are available
in Administration
BUilding, and three
counselors are available in Administration
117, Career and Financial Services.

classes

SEPTEMBER 4
'at GOOFY'S

TH

Expechlnt
Parcnt's Classes will be
offercd slarting Seplember 4, 1973, (the
day followinR the LlIbor nav weekend). at
7:00 p.m., at the Central Dislrict Heulth
Devartment,
1455 North Orchard,
The course will include anatomy and
physiology
()f reproduclion,
preparation
for the buby, mother nnd baby's nutrition,
baby's birth, breast feeding, daily care' of
the newborn, und fUlllily p~anning. Public
Health
Nurses,
Constance
Prvor,
and
Mary
Malloy
will
be teaching
the
classes,
assisted
by a nutritionist,
a
represenlltivcfrom the Family
Planning
·t:'I~C·,... <·<err;;)~\\«.(\ ...e (t\\m <he Menini"'"'- .
Health DiVision, a representative
frolll the
Mother's organization
on. breast feeding, a
local physician and a SI. Luke's Hospital
Maternity Departmont Nurse.
The evening classes nre scheduled to
give the expectnnt fathers the opportunity
to participate
in this important
event.
Pre-registration
is not reqUired, No fee is
charged.

o

LADIES FREE ADMISSION UNTIL· 10 PM
,",.,

..·'L't

I,
~\i

."

.-
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You Can't Refuse!·

We.Have An Offer That
b

(.:J

8.S.C. BOOKSTORE WILL 8E OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. MONDAY
THROUGH/FRIDAY
UP TO SEPT. 14. SATURDAYS: SEPT. I'
S", IS 9:00 A.M. TQ 1:00 P.M. CLOSED LABOR DAY

.: 1) Book Packs
2) Special Sale Tables

~l)lll"ll

Converse

& Nike Athletic

Tennis

3) Special Order Books
4) Watch For Our Trade
Book Rema inder Sales

5)

Textbooks

Sunglasses 10%Off-Polaroid, Bonneau,
Foster Grant

Shoes

Rackets

American Greeting Cards'

E tectr onic Calcu lator s

TEXTBOOKS

We Have It All For You
The Student
MASTERCHARGE AND
BANKAMERICARD
CHEERFULL Y ACCEPTED.

Sportswear & Sporting Goods
Stamp & Mailing Service
Custom Shirt Imprinting
PO$ters & Crafts
Stereo Equipment
Photo Service
Check Cashing
Class Rings

/~

YOU, MUST HAVE A

,I
./

CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

WE'RE

/R.6UI

OUT

/

NG/;/I·

THE

IN ORDER TO

RETURN BOOKS

RED CARPET
,/'

//'

PLEASE DON ..'T WRITE IN YOUR BOOKS UNTIL YOU ARE SURE
YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT CLASS.

PPLIES
TEXTBOOKS

rP~~

,... ALSO
PHOTO SUPPLIES

,.

GIFTS
GAMES
SUNDRIES
SUPPLIES

NOVELTIES

CLOSEOUTS:
8 Track Tapes 20% Off
2 For 1 Table
Pantl Hose

